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OPPOSED TO THE UNOPPOSED—With tear gas drifting over them, Saigon police
Saturday battled students who were protesting the October 3 presidential elections.
1

After Violent Protests

380 Saigon Dissidents Rounded Up
*SAIGON. Sept. 19 lUPI'l.—
touth Vietnamese police rounded
®j 380 demonstrators. Including

^ soldiers, in a series of over-

*ght raids following street riot-

“g in the capital.

lAnti-American and anti-gov-
aament demonstrations were
voken up yesterday by police

iHng tear gas and small-arms
lleys Into the ranks of pre-
miers who were hurling Molotov
j'vktalls and rocks.
jA score of persons were injured

t

*d a half-dozen military vehicles
^re burned in running street

.(Ales with students demonstrate

3
; all day against President
oyen Van Thieu's campaign as
sole candidate to succeed him-

t In the Oct 3 elections.

Jfr. Thieu scheduled an address
&

over state-controlled radio and
television tomorrow night on his
hopes for peace in South Viet-
nam. the second of three speeches
he will make urging support for
his ticket.

The 45 soldiers held in the
raids were turned over to their
commanders and 232 students
were released. The remaining 103.

including ninw girls, were still

in custody because of improper
residence cards.

Police said they were investi-

gating the explosion of a plastic

charge on the second floor of a
hotel about a mile from Univer-
sity City, the scene of some of
yesterday’s rioting. Five civilians

were wounded In the blast, which
damaged three rooms of the
hotel

arlaivs Resignation Hinted

Jixon Considers 7 Candidates
ri

for Nomination to HighCourt

It was the second outburst of
violence since Thursday, when a
militant Buddhist leader urged
his million followers to boycott
the presidential election.

University City is & dormitory
complex housing students from
colleges all over Saigon. The dem-
onstrators first listened to a pep
talk in a. courtyard festooned
with banners saying, “As Long as
Thieu Lasts, the War Goes On”
and "Yankee Go Home.”

Outside, police closed off both
ends of broad Minh Mang Bou-
levard. lined with towering um-
brella trees, that runs along the
front of University City.

A police inspector with a bull-
horn urged the students to give
up their demonstration. Be also
addressed foreign reporters there,

asking them to "note that we are
being moderate.”

At .7 pm. the students made a
sortie out the front gate, racing
down to the square at one end of
the boulevard to set Are to vehi-
cles before being repelled by spe-
cial police firing tear gas.

By John P. MacKenzie
service on the court, President
Nixon would then be given the
opportunity of filling the fourth
vacancy of his term of office.

Although Justice Harlan has
been regarded as a conservative
during the 16 years since Pres-
ident Eisenhower appointed him,
the two Nixon appointees. Chief
Justice Warren EL Burger and
Justice Harry A. Blackmun, have
turned out to be even more con-
servative than Justice Harlan.
The administration’s future
nominees could shift the court
still further in that direction.

Justice Harlan was admitted
to Bethesda Naval Hospital last

month for treatment of back
pains.

Public announcements last week
indicated only that his condi-
tion had continued to baffle

doctors. It was learned yester-

day that at least one evaluation

has indicated a very serious
spinal ailment.

Signifying the importance
President Nixon attaches to the
task of replacing Justice Black,
White House Press Secretary Ron
Ziegler announced that the
President was studying the qual-
if ications of seven unnamed

cnntp nil WuOPC prospects at his Camp David, MdL,

;

SpU«5 Ull n tl-.CS
retreat during the weekend.

bNDON, Sept. 19 *UPT>.— "He is going to take his time- "
‘ to decide on the best qualified

WASHINGTON, SepL 19 (WPJ.
,pThe White House disclosed yes-

*day that President Nixon has
^en names under consideration
1C the Supreme Court, amid

ications that yet another
Saucy may soon occur.

Nixon, who accepted
“tlce Hugo L. Black's retire-

_.it on Friday "with deep
yet," made known that he ex-

.‘ts to move slowly and
“berately in replacing the 85-
pr-oId Alabama justice who
ed more than 33 years on

pi
high court bench.

Ceanwhfle, there was increas-

speculation among well-in-

Tied members of the bar about
£»cond vacancy. There was a
firt that could not be of-

‘Hlly confirmed that Justice

^ M. Harlan. 72, is in worse

®dition than has been reported
s
licly.

istice Harlan has been hos-

°lized since Aug. 16. If he
t*ild be unable to return to
a
p

jiLlishers Halt

citisli Press in

lowers of Britain's national

jpapers halted production for

second successive day today
(said they would remain clos-

pittl their wage dispute with

,-sliop workers is resolred.

lion leaders of printers fired

le dispute ordered them to

t to- work and get the presses

ig again with the help of

athctic journalists in defl-

of the publishers. But few
ed the call.

e Newspaper Publishers' As-

tion halted production on
even national Sunday news-
Vs last night and announced
7 that they and the nine

mal dailies would remain
until the printers "are

hxed to accept a settlement.”

e NPA said it ordered the

re because members of the

inal Graphical Association,

i includes print-shop ern-

es. had “grievously disrupted

icton” by holding meetings

irking hours during the week
ast night. As a consequence.

1PA said, it considered that

workers had broken their

i contract and terminated

employment with the news-
re

? NPA said the disruptions

the newspapers at least ll

Ky Fears Assassination

SAIGON. Sept. 19 (AP).—Vice-
President Nguyen Cao Ky says
that if he were president, he
would attack corruption in the
South Vietnamese government by
executing "10 or 15 big wheels."

Mr- Ky made the remark last

week in an interview with an
American television correspon-

dent
Without naming anyone. Mr.

Ky said he knew he was the
target of an assassination plot,

while President Thieu was him-
self seriously concerned about
personal security.

“There's no doubt,” Mr. Ky
said. “He's moving around, wor-
ried about his own security, deeps
one night here and sleeps one
night some other place."

The 4l-year-old Mr. Ky said
that if he were president, "I
would take 10 or 15 well-known
big wheels and execute them.”

U.S. Envoy Resigns
WASHINGTON. Sept. 19

(AP.J.—President Nixon accepted
with “a very special regret” Fri-

day the resignation cf William
Leonhart as ambassador to Yugo-
slavia. Mr. Leonhart is return-
ing to Washington next month
to take a new job as deputy com-
mandant of the National War
College, which has headquarters
at Fort Leslie J. McNair here.

Blast Rips

Building

In Ulster

Biggest Explosion

In the Province
BELFAST, Sept. 19 (UPI).—

Five gunmen burst into a customs
building at Belleek in County
Fermanagh today, ordered the
staff out and blew up the' build-
ing with an estimated 150 pounds
of explosive, the largest blast ever
recorded in the province, the Brit-
ish Army said.

No one was Injured in the dawn
explosion, which demolished the
building in an Isolated rural area
and left a shallow crater some
20 feet wide.

"Heaven knows why they used
so much,” an army spokesman
said. “It was about twice the size

of anything previously recorded."

The spokesman speculated that
the gunmen, armed with sub-
machine guns and pistols, were
either unfamiliar with explosives

or were trying to get rid of an
extra supply.

Sporadic Shooting

He said the men escaped, pre-
sumably across the border into
the Irish Republic.

Shooting broke out sporadical-

ly throughout the province In
what military officials termed a
relatively quiet day for violence

-

tom Ulster.

Shots were fired from a passing
car at a police patrol in Fork
Hill. County Armagh. A pursuing
army helicopter followed the car
to a barn, where a gunman open-
ed fire on it
A police and army unit flushed

out one man. who was held for
questioning, the army said. Later,

the army said the man had been
released. Security forces said he
had not been involved in the
shooting.

Night of Shooting

In Londonderry, more than 20
shots were fired at troops In two
separate shooting incidents on the
fringe of the predominantly Cath-
olic Bogslde area. No injuries were
reported. The incidents followed a
night of shooting involving Cath-
olics, Protestants and troop6 in
several parts of the city.

The army said soldiers shot five

men, who were seen to fall but
were dragged away by com-
panions, during “confused” fight-
ing in the Catholic Ardoyne area
of Belfast.

The army also said shots were
fired from a passing car at the
home of Austin Currie, an op-
position member of the Northern
Ireland Parliament.
Late Friday, gunmen Shot and

killed a policeman and seriously
wounded a second with a burst
of shots from a car in Strabane,
near the border, a police spokes-
man said.

He identified the dead police-
man as Robert Leslie. 20, and
said the constable had carried a
pistol he had been unable to
draw before the burst of fire cut
him down. The wounded police-
man carried a radio but no
weapons, the spokesman said.

New Dublin Party

DUBLIN. Sept. 19 (UPT.—

A

new political party pledged to
unite Northern Ireland with the
Irish Republic was formed today
under the leadership of a former
member of Premier Jack Lynch's
government.
The new party, Aontacht Eire-

ann, ruled out force as a policy
for reuniting the country, but its

leader, former Local Government
Minister Kevin Boland, said it

did so on the grounds of imprac-
ticality rather than of morality.
“The republican party we are

founding today will consider it
its duty to stand by our fellow
countrymen who find themselves
in the same position that existed
here 50 years ago," Mr. Boland
said.

Associated Frau.

DESERT DEBRIS—Israeli soldiers search wreckage of Boeing Stratocrniser shot
down by Soviet-made Egyptian missiles Friday 14 miles doe east of Suez CanaL

25-40 Miles, to Mountain Passes

U.S. Bid for Israel Pullback Aired
By Marilyn Berger

WASHINGTON, SepL 19 (WPI.
—Assistant Secretary of State
Joseph J. Sisco has suggested
that Israel pull back its forces to

the vicinity of a series of moun-
tain passes that range 25 to 40

miles from the Suez Canal,
diplomatic sources have revealed.

The suggestion was one of a
number of ideas put forward by
Mr. Sisco in his discussions with

Israeli leaders during a visit in

August.
The trip marked a shift in

the role the United States had
been playing as a postman-type
intermediary between Israel and
Egypt in an effort to arrange an
interim settlement in the region.

U.S. officials said that Mr. Sisco

"went beyond the simple mail-

man role the United States has
been playing.”

Instead, Mr. Sisco was said to

After Talks in the Crimea

Brandt Finds New ‘Realism’

By Brezhnev Toward Europe
By David Binder

man.” Mr. Ziegler said. ‘"The
President considers this one of

the most important appointments
he has to make.”

Nixon Sees Mitchell
*

Mr. Ziegler said that the Presi-

dent bad met with Attorney Gen-
eral John N. Mitchell yesterday
before going to Camp David.

In 1969 and 1970. the Senate

refused to confirm either Cle-

ment F. Haynsworth Jr., or G.

Harrow Carswell both Southern-
ers, before approving Justice

Blackmun. who is from Minne-
sota.

The court is scheduled to open
its new term on Oct. 4. The jus-

tices will devote a week to secret

conferences on the several hun-
dred petitions far review that

have accumulated during thesum-
mer recess. Oral arguments be-

gin the following week on such
critical issues as the constitu-

tionality of capital punishment.
The President would have dif-

ficulty both nominating and
achieving confirmation of Justice

Black's replacement in time for

the new court session, and the
possibility that Justice unriim
may not be sitting when the
term opens could render futile

BONN. Sept. 19 (NYTj.—

C

han-
cellor Willy Brandt's outstanding
Impression from his 16 hours of

talks with Leonid I. Brezhnev
that ended yesterday is of a new
and positive “realism” on the
part of the Soviet leader toward
the problems of Europe and rela-

tions with the West.
This appraisal came up repeat-

edly during a 40-minute interview

given today to The New York
Times by the West German
leader.

Asked whether he was stick-

ing West Germany's neck out by
developing more Intensive bila-

teral relations with the Soviet
Union, he replied:

“Thj Federal Republic of Ger-
many acts in closest concert with

Nonvay Begins

Municipal Voting
OSLO. Sept. 19 *UPI Muni-

cipal elections opened in Norway
today, providing a test for Pre-
mier Trygve Bratteli's six-month-
old minority Labor government.

Political observers said that
the two days of voting in 444
municipalities probably would
strengthen the position of the
government, which came to power
last March after the collapse of
Per Borten's four-party, non-
Socialtst government.
Taxes, the economy and work-

er participation in decision-mak-
ing have been the main Issues in
the campaign. Whether Norway
should join the Common Market
has not been an important ques-
tion. It Is scheduled to be decid-
ed in a referendum next spring.

its strongest alliance partner, the
UJSA. They know this in the
Soviet Union. There is more
realism there regarding this than
earlier."

Again, on a related question, he
said: “Germany doesn’t speak
alone to the Russians, but as a
partner of two alliances—the
Atlantic defense community and
the European Economic Com-
munity. The Russians are realistic

enough to recognize that."

Asked to compare his relation-

ship with the Soviet Union to

the Gennan-Russlan relationship

of earlier periods in history, the
chancellor remarked:

“The difference is in changed
power relationships. In earlier

times Russia and Germany were
each one of Europe's great pow-
ers. Formerly, our bilateralism

was unlimited. But now we have
ltmited bilateralism that deals

with direct issues between both
states.''

Mr. Brandt said it was incor-

rect to astime that West Ger-
many was developing a special

relationship with the Soviet

Union. "Wc have not become
friends of the Soviet Union or
of its system.” he said, "but
rather have become partners in

a businesslike contract, just as

other Western states who are

treaty partners of the Soviet
Union.”

Not in the Forefront

He said it was "a misunder-
standing” if anyone thought he
was pushing West Germany into
the forefront of European politics

by agreeing to continual consul-
tations with the Soviet Union on
questions of European security.

He added: "Germany is doing
that which was agreed to by the
NATO Council It is not pushing
to the forefront, but it is not ex-

cluding itself either. NATO said
each member should sound out
the terrain by conducting bilateral

have explored “specific ideas”
that sought to take into account
what the United States knew of

the positions of both sides.

A suggestion to withdraw to
the passes differs considerably

from an unofficial one that ap-
parently had been discussed ear-

lier in the year in Cairo involv-

ing an Israeli withdrawal half-

way across the Sinai Peninsula.

Significantly, the idea of with-
drawal to the mountain passes
coincides with thoughts pot for-

ward by a number of Israeli

military men who look upon the
140-mile line through the Mitia
and Gidl Passes as the second-
best frontier of defense after the
canal itself.

.
Mi-: Sisco was said to have left

.

unclear, however, whether he was
talking about Israeli withdrawal
up to the mountain passes or
beyond them. The Israelis have
made it clear in the- past that
they could not pull back behind
the mountains far they feel that
they most be in a position to
thrust toward the canal in the
event of an Egyptian attack.

'Gentle Encouragement’

In his discussions in Israel, U.S.
officials said. Mr. Sisco adopted a
posture of “gentle encourage-
ment,” apparently aimed at
nudging Israel toward certain
ideas without seeking explicit

commitments at that time.

The specific ideas Mr. Sisco
put forward are a continuing
matter of discussion between
American and Israeli officials,

these sources said.

There was little indication from
the Israeli side that a definite

stand was forthcoming.

New Firing

Erupts at

Suez Canal

Missile Attacks

By Israel, Egypt

By Peter Grose

JERUSALEM, Sept. 19 (NYT).
—Egypt and Israel exchanged

rocket fire across the Suez Canal

yesterday for the first time in

more than 13 months, according

to communiques, and the

future of the Middle Bast cease-

fire was left In doubt.

The tct-bwU military
.
command

reported a return to calm along

.the today, but in the Old
City of Jerusalem, a hand grenade
was hurled at a cluster of Amer-
ican Christian pilgrims just off

the Via Dolorosa.

Five of the tourists were slight-

ly injured and a 4-year-old Arab
girl died In a hospital from in-

juries received in the blast/
This was one of the rare in-

cidents of terrorism in Jerusalem.

A Palestinian guerrilla group, in

a broadcast from Beirut, reported

it Hod committed the attack. Is-

raeli police took 15 men into

custody lor questioning.

At nightfall, hundreds of thous-

ands of Jews converged at the

Wafiing Wall of the ancient tem-
ple to pray and mark the entry

of the new year, 5732 on the

Hebrew calendar.

As calm returned -along the
rnTini Israeli observers reported
that Egyptian troops were moving
about their positions unarmed,
and some were even swimming
again in the canal, -just as they
had through the 13 months of

truce.

In the fighting yesterday,

the Israeli miliary command
announced that surface-to-air

missiles had been fired from
Egyptian positions at Israeli Air
Force planes over the Israeli-held

Sinai, east of the canal cease-fire

line. "Israeli forces returned
fire.” an official spokesman said.

An Egyptian statement, moni-
tored by radio here, reported that
Israeli Phantom;jets fiyfog.aboot
six miles inside the Israeli lines

had swept Egyptian ground posi-

tions along the canal's western
Kink with "Shrike” air-to-ground

rockets. The Egyptian statement
made no mention of any earlier

missile attack.

No Israeli aircraft were hit, ac-
cording to the Tel Aviv military
spokesman, and the Egyptian an-
nouncement reported no damage.
Following the Egyptian down-

ing Friday of an Israeli transport
plane reportedly Hying 14 miles
deep on the Israeli-held side of
the c "

1, the new incidents sig-

naled the possibility that the
cease-fire was in danger of col-

lapsing.

Premier Golda Meir discussed

the evolving military situation

Friday night and yesterday with
political and military advisers.

There was no formal statement
of Israeli government reaction.

The downing of the Israeli

(Conlinacd on Page 2, CoL 1)

Italy OrdersSome Transfers

Of Church Art to Museums
FLORENCE,

.
Sept 19 fAF).—

Italian Premier Emilio Colombo
has ordered the temporary
transfer to public museums of
privately held works of art "not
sufficiently protected.”
The order evidently applied

to hundreds of paintings and
sculptures in Roman catholic

churches throughout Italy. Mr.
Colombo said authorities had
discussed the matter with the
Vatican’s commission for sacred
art.

The development came amid a
wave of thefts of masterpieces
from churches in Italy.

Speaking at the opening of the
international antiquities exhibi-

tion here, Mr. Colombo said “con-
tacts have been established with
religious authorities, especially

with the pontifical commission

m copies in lost circulation. (Combined on Page 2, CoL 6).

Aifloctatcd Press.

B AND B—West German Chancellor Willy Brandt and the Soviet Commnnist party
chairman Leonid Brezhnev relaxing on a Black Sea cruise during break In talks.

consultations. The UHA and
the others are also undertaking QlU) f Olltlm SfOTlft
bilateral soundings, and we are

IOUU“ OlOUC
doing it, too. until, presumably Statinn in
tn several months' time, the A UllCe OLdllUU 1H
phase of multilateral consulta-

tions can be Introduced.”

Referring again to his impres-
sion of Mr. Brezhnev, general sec-
retary of the Soviet party. After

three days of private talks In the
Crimea, the chancellor said: “The
Russians are realistic enough to
know that where the real ques-
tions of security are concerned,
that is, in the poslbillties of mutu-
ally balanced reduction of forces,

the only solution ll?; in dealing
with NATO and not with its in-
dividual members.”
Mr. Brandt evidently did not

attempt to get Mr, Brezhnev's
views on the subject of East Ger-
many, although he did make clear
his own views on how the two
German states should develop
relations. It appears that Mr.
Brezhnev assented to the West
.(Continued on Pago 2, CoL 4),

Reggio Calabria
REGGIO CALABRIA, Italy,

Sept. 19 (AP) .—Three hundred
demonstrator* stoned the police

station tonight in the third

straight night of violence in this
southern Italian city. -

Police counterattacked with
tear gas, driving off the rioters

and arresting 12 persons.
The new fighting flared when

a group of youths left Ihe funeral
of a bartender slain during the
current outbreak of disorders in ;

this city, a rebellion here was
put down last February by the
Italian government.
a police vehicle was bombard-

ed today with stones In the Santa
Catarina neighborhood, one - of
the hotbeds in Reggio's futile
battle last year to become capital door of the apartment was found
of the Calabria region. open. -

for sacred art in Italy,” for the
transfer of art.

Federico Alessandrini. a Vatican
press spokesman, said he had
no knowledge of the contacts.

The Vatican has opposed moving
art from churches to better-
guarded buildings.

Nonetheless, Mr. Alessandrini
said that .most, art in churches
fell under the jurisdiction of the
state. Thus the Vatican ap-
parently cannot legally prevent

the transfer.

The Vatican’s daily newspaper,
l'Osservatore Romano, published

yesterday a lengthy editorial by
its director, Raimondo Manzinl,

restating the objections to the
transfer of art from churches to

museums.

"The lot of works of art even
. ‘provisionally ' taken from their

sites Is easy to predict,” the edi-

torial said. “It would be un-
likely that they would be put
back, and their function is not
interchangeable. They were

' meant for the sacred purpose of

elevating and illuminating altars'

and as ornaments of houses of
God. Objects in museums do re-

main, yes, works of art, but no
longer useful to religious thought,

no longer living in spiritual

dialogue.”

Big Theft In The Hague
- THE HAGUE, Sept 29. (AP).—
Seven paintings valued at more
than minion have been stolen
from an apartment here; the

pcfhce announced yesterday.

The paintings include works by
Rembrandt, Faulus Potter and
Jan Steen. The owner, Mrs. F.
Steunebrink-Van Delft, 73, is

vacationing in Austria.

The theft was discovered late
Thursday afternoon . when the

ty?--
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Reports on 10 Years os UN Chief

Thant Fears New War in Mideast
TOUTED NATIONS. N. Y.. Sept.

19 CAP).—Secretary-General U
Thant warned today that con-

tinuation of the Middle East

deadlock "Is only too likely" to

result In a new round of fighting

•‘Vnore violent and dangerous”

than any yet In the area.

“And there is always the danger

that it may not be possible to

limit it to the present antagonists

and to the confines of the Middle

East," the secretary-general de-

clared in the introduction to his

annual report issued in advance

of Tuesday's meeting of the Gen-

eral Assembly.
Mr. Thant based his prediction

on the lack of progress in peace

efforts by his special peace envoy.

Gunnar V. Jarring, and by the

United States and on the buildup

of “military capabilities” in the

Middle East.

"I see no other way to forestall

such a disastrous eventuality,” he

said, "than by intensifying the

search for a peaceful and agreed

settlement. I believe there is

still a chance of achieving such

a settlement.”
Mr, Thant discussed a wide

variety of problems in the 119-

pege document, including the

rTHintL representation issue, Viet-

nam. UN financing and his own

assessment of the organization as

he concludes 10 years as its chief

executive.
One of his objectives, the seat-

ing of mR <T,1imd China, "seems

to be within reach," he said, ex-

pressing the hope “that no more

time will be lost in sterile debate"

and “legalistic arguments."

-It has always been my firm

conviction.” be stated, "that our

organization would have undoub-

tedly been more efficient had It

not kept its door dosed to one

of the largest nations in the

world and to those states which

—precisely because they were

divided and belonged to opposing

Ideological systems—needed to

participate in the united Nations,

where they could have found

common ground far working

together to overcome their dif-

ferences-"

Mr. Thant saifl that the ad-

mission of East and West Ger-

many, North and South Vietnam

and North and South Korea
should not be linked to the
problems growing out of their

division.
Benefit Seen

Rockets Cross Suez Canal

For First Time in 13 Months
(Continued from Page i)

transport was widely interpreted

as an Egyptian retaliation tor the

shooting down of an Egyptian

Sukhoi-7 last weekend as it re-

portedly flew in low over Israeli

positions on the eastern bank of

th. canal.

The reopening of missile fire,

however, was a more ominous

turn, even though there were no

known casualties. In the Israeli

view. It suggested that the Egyp-

tian government was not resting

on mere retaliation, but was test-

ing the possibility of a prolonged

resumption of hostilities along

the cease-fire line.

Cairo Describes Fixing

CAIRO, Sept. 19 INYTJ.

—

. Cairo’s military spokesman charg-

ed that Israeli Phantom fighter-

bombers fired several Shrike air-

to-ground missiles yesterday

afternoon at Egyptian positions,

presumably anti-aircraft misfile

installations.

The Phantoms were said to

have fired the missiles from six

miles east of the Suez Canal.

The spokesman said the mis-

siles had Inflicted no casualties

or damage. Commenting on the

charge that Egyptian missiles had
been firing at Israeli aircraft, the

"spokesman called the icharge a

“ridiculous Justification" for an

attempt to retaliate for the down-

ing of the Israeli four-engine

transport.

The war of attrition under-

taken against Israel by Egypt In

the spring of 19® began with

rifle and machine-gun fire and

artillery exchanges. It gradually

escalated into commando assaults

and air battles, then Israeli raids

in the Nile Valley and heavy

bombing of Egyptian positions

along the
A cease-fire halted the shoot-

ing and bombing on Aug. 7-8,

1970, and diplomats undertook a

still futile quest far a political

settlement. With the guns silent,

both sides bolstered their defenses

and fighting forces.

TUB. Appeals to Both

WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 (Ren-

ters).—The United States appeal-

ed yesterday to Israel and Egypt

to respect the cease-fire along the

<~inn3.

“We continue to hope that both

sides will observe the cease-fire

scrupulously,” State Department

spokesman Charles Bray said

after the exchanges of m issile lire

and the downing of the trans-

port.

Apollo Crew in Brussels

BRUSSELS. Sept. 19 COPIl—
Apollo-15 astronauts David Scott,

James Irwin and Alfred Worden
arrived today to attend the open-

ing session tomorrow of the' 22d

International Astronautics! Con-
gress.

Lebanon Reports Attack

BMmnT, sept. 19 CAP).—Is-
raeli forces opened fire early yes-

terday on the Lebanese village of

Rraairfr
,

wiijng a farmer and his

wife, a military spokesman said

today. Rmalch Is in south-cen-

tral Lebanon, 2.5 miles from the

border.

The fire was preceded by
shooting in Israel, the spokesman
said.

“Their accession to member-
ship should, on the contrary,’

1 he
added, "be considered as likely

to facilitate the search for solu-

tions to these problems.”

Referring to the Indochina
question, he said:

“The absence of the People’s

Republic of China and both

parts of Vietnam from our or-

ganization has largely deprived

the parties themselves of United

Nations channels of communica-
tion and the world community

of the means of exerting a

mediatory role.”
Among the many problems fac-

ing the UN, Mr. Thant singled

out the continued and growing
finnnp-ifti deficits as one that has

concerned without letup

since he took office. At the mo-
ment, he said, serious and dis-

turbing difficulties must be ex-

pected in meeting the payroll

during the final months of 1971.

"The situation. In short,” he

stated, "is that the United Na-

tions, after 10 years or more of

deficit financing of peace-keeping

operations, must very soon face

the fact that it is a bankrupt

organization."

Retirement Certain

Referring to his announced

intention to step down at the end

of his second five-year term on

Dec. 31, Mr. Thant noted "a

strong feeling among member
governments that I should some-

how be persuaded to accept a

third term.” He raid that he

wished he were “in a position to

accede to their wish.” But “I

must regret that this is not pos-

sible,” he said.

Meanwhile, a U.S. national

policy panel, headed by Nicholas

de B. Katzenbach, declared yes-

terday that the political relevance

of the UN would be increased by

the seating of Communist Chinn.

In a comprehensive study of

the world organization, sponsored

by the UN Association of the

0JBA. the panel also called for

the admission of East ani West
Germany, South and North Viet-

nam and South and North Korea.

The group backed the Nixon
administration policy calling for

the seating of Peking in both the

General Assembly and the Secu-

rity council, while permitting Tai-

wan to continue sitting in the as-

sembly.
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Jackson Cites To Be.Fnblbhed Ocnir

Da^erin PanfagouA^toCuf

Vietnam Vote Of Book on Vietnam

C^lT

.Sees Tragic- Effect If

Thieu. Rims Alone

AModatnl Press.

SHIP FEUS—View of shipyard in Rijeka, Yugoslavia,

where 68,QG0-ton ship Ragna Gorthon, being built

for a Swedish company, caught fire Friday. The fire

broke out aboard the $7 million ship as workmen

were readying it for sea trials. The blaze, accom-

panied by several explosions, quickly swept the

superstructure. Fifteen workers were listed as dead.

Red Sampans AreAmbushed;

34VC Die, U.S. Copter Lost
SAIGON. Sept. 19 COPD.—

South Vietnamese troops, backed

by U.S. helicopter and naval gun-

fire, ambushed a flotilla of Com-
munists sampans In the U Minb
swamplands where more than

400 soldiers from both sides have

been killed in sis days of fierce

fighting, military spokesmen, said

today.
Thirty-four Communists were

reported killed in the ambush in

the Everglade - like . mangrove

swamps on Vietnam's southwest-

ern tip. One U.S. helicopter was

downed. Three crewmen died and

a fourth was Injured.

The South Vietnam Command
reported 307 North Vietnamese

and Viet Cong killed in the last

six days, and put government

casualties at 103 killed and 120

wounded.

west of Saigon, showed 26 govern-

ment soldiers dead and 25

wounded.
Viet Cong staked out on both

sides of the road Thursday first

ambushed a Jeep, killing all the

occupants.
Two platoons of militia and

police were rushed to the scene

and were caught in a barrage of

mortals, rocket-grenades, ma-
chine-gun and small-arms fire.

Among those killed was the Tri

Tam District chief and several

district officials.

' a Ammo Dumps Destroyed

Communist saboteurs were sus-

pected of blowing up two big

South Vietnamese ammunition
dumps, destroying at least 500

tons of munitions, four miles

north of Saigon—at the Quang
Tri combat base near the Demili-

tarized Zone.
South Vietnamese spokesmen

said further details of a double

Communist ambush on a highway
running through the Michelin

rubber plantation, 35 miles north-

MiG’s Active In Laos “

TOKYO, Sept. 19 (WP).—i
North

Vietnam has been sending MiG
jets into Laos since April to

harass American planes operating

over the Plaine des Jarres and

northern Laos, It was learned

from a source here.

The source also said the United

States stopped big B-52 bombing

raids on the Plaine des Jarres in

early July.

Since then, Hanoi MiG's have

darted across the Laotian border

to harass unarmed military for-

ward air control and CIA-financ-

ed Alt' America cargo planes, the

source said. At leas two American
Planes have been fired upon and
one of them—a forward air con-

trol military craft—was downed,

the source added.

. .By David Kraslow
• WASHINGTON,- Sepfc - IP.— :

President Nixon has been warned

in a confidential letter from a
supporter In the Dempcxatto^par-

ty, how Henry Jackson, of

“tragic repercussions” ’far the

United States If a contested presi-

dential election Is not held- In

South Vietnam.' . .

The failure to have such an
election, the Oregonsenator wrote,

“is bound to erode remaining
congressional support here for an

orderly winding down of the Viet-
_

nam conflict, with tragic
.

reper-

to the- United
- States In

Vietnam and around the. world.” r

Sen. Jackson said the letter, in-

tended as a .private, communica-

tion, was hand-delivered to the

White TTrnm last Wednesday, He
he decide^ to mate the let- .

ter public because Mr. Nixon, at

a press conference, on Thursday,;,

distorted Sen. Jackson's sugges-

tion that the United States ueb •

additional leverage on President

Nguyen Van. Thieu of South Viet-

nam. to - assure a contested elec-

tion.

White House Press Secretary

Ron. Ziegler said the Jackson, let-

ter had not reached the Presi-

dent at the time he held his

press conference Thursday: There

was no other -White House ..com-

ment.
Mr. Tideu is running- unoppos-

ed in . an election .scheduled for

Oct. 3, and Mr. Mixon indicated

that, after trying to arrange a

fair contested election, the .

United States would risk toppling

the Thieu regime If additional

pressure were applied.

Sen. Jackson said in a Senate

speech last week that various

ways still exist to restore the

three-way race that had been an-

ticipated several months ago (Mr;

Thieu against Gen. Duong Van
Mir»h and Vice-President Nguyen
CaoKy.r

Sen. Jackson said the adminis-

tration “should stop pretending

to be helpless” in the deteriorat-

ing political situation in Saigon

and that the .united States still

has sufficient influence to trans-

form the one-man. election into a

meaningful contest.

But at his press conference,

Mr. Nixon Implied that Sen. Jack-
' son ' was suggesting that the

United States use its leverage to

overthrow Mr. Thieu. He said

that America’s deep involvement

in Vietnam stems from its com-

plicity in the coup against Presi-

dent Ngo Dinh Diem in 1063.

and reasonable, men.”

POWs#
Called itf

/TOKYO, Sept 19/tf
George S- McGovern it

By Sanford J. Ungar

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19 <WP). partial

—The Pentagon, has intervened . The two men did j»

with a Boston publisher in an seu'Mtf
v.. r.

attempt to have some sections the book, Beacon attend

-deleted front .a,nearly complete A. SDverg3a.te said, but

but officially unauthorized edition bo or ft diplomatic znlsa

of its secret study of the Vietnam dW 7m
the Pentagon papers.”-

• The book is scheduled for re- The two
,

Pentagon .,
* ;

lease Oct. 17. - ..reportedly stressed that

Two Identifying them- concerned about matte

selves as part or-a “special team 1 ’ tag intelligence which;
,

working with J. Pred. Buzhardt. revealed.
„ •Viil

general legal counsel -to Defense Beacon agreed to

Secretary Melvta R. LaW, made meeting tomorrow, M ?

ah imannounced visit, -to the glat- - said, because H
Boston headquarters of Beacon are “willing to 13atsn^i;i‘*

Press on Friday morning, seek-: and reasonable men.” ‘3*

tag the publisher’s cooperation .
' /J

with the government.' irh^'VKWT .

'

Arnold ToveDi editor in chief PI lVy S
at Beacon; confirmed yesterday ™ V?.

:
-

that a second meeting has been- ^ .

.«

'

: m
scheduled for tomorrow morning { o I lpr| Rfi..-.--
. in. Boston, when three other rep- -

• resentatives from the Pentagon . „
• .$;

"

;
.
win specify the parts of the study

.

.

the Defense Department would ; JL#V .

like deleted. "i :
'

Mr. Tovell said that the firth ' /TOKYO, Sept 19, tt
- - would not alter its plans without George s. McGovern it

.. consulting Sen. Mike Gravel. D„- day. to bis., version t"
:

Alaska, who provided the Fenta- 'said, the Communist i _' -

gon papers' for Beacon's four- Paris peace’ talks -tdi

, . volume edition, ' spite a conunurdst

.

'
'Official Retard'

„
' which denied his bUs}

.

,

ivecuru
. -The ' Souto . Dakota

‘

. Reportedly : . consisting - of .95; - in« ». weekend tha>
~

percent of the secret VletoMo, war munlatfi told him jJr:-
'

naxntare, ' would return
formally billed • as the (tfflcial ^ if the united 3 -

'

record of a special subcommittee .jgJL. - .

hearing called by Seih Gravel at
: t& SS; -t

midnight on June 29 for the ^ J/

SSS®-:
ssffas4f.5U£i:uuuo. hj

.- Vietnamese Preset^
.Scheduled for an-taitiar print- Van replacffit

-
•:

•

.tag of ^wrat 15,000 copies ta
considered jn its ena^i

paperback and: 6,000 in the hard- rhi™ ^
cover edition, the' Beacon book Clles ^ -

;

.

is already in production, at an Sen. McGovern s|-

estimated cost of 9100,000.- crepahcy "between':

When published, it is expect- niats' public and priV}-

ed to be the only version of al- was due to “semanaa

! most the' entire Pentagon study conviction that - flat- *

. (including 25 percent of the ta- of American troopsT- -

ternal government documents that Mr. Thiea's
1

as- - -

i that accompanied it) which is would collapse wither -

L

generally available to the public, tary' support ..-.^1':

Despite a Supreme Court dec!- •They hadtolssirf-.::''-

sion ta Jhne affirming th« right -ment." sen. Moot:.-*

of The New York Times, The" -They have, to: ma! :.- -

Washington. Post and other news- opposition against tfr
r

[
papers to publish articles based pecially with the eta}

;
on the study, the Defense, De- . up."

pariment has continued to re- < On another issue
r

[ fuse to reTease It.- Govern said -he was

Paris peace’ talks -tdl-

spite a Communist;'';!. -

’ which denied his staj •-

.

-The' South
. Dakota

Not lawyers

The" two 'Defense Department

forces from Vletaatfi^
~

The POW and withG; -

make up two of. theL'^-

seven-point negotiate * :
- ' "

But last Thursday,jfc.

nists issued a stated;-:-

that their peace
~

also includes a demsotir r

Vietnamese Preset^
Van Thieu'S replacant

:

considered In its

Cites Tbfen s| - -

Sen. McGovern uj 1

creparicy "between ;¥! -:

nists' public and prfjj-
-

:

was due to “semantffi
..

conviction that tof;-

-

of American trooprr- - -

that Mr. Thieu'a ad-
-'

-

would collapse wltbtt
* ;

tary' support. .r-.-X'--

•They had to isari-:" - '

ment." sen. Mode : ‘ -

•^They have . to: nai' :.t -

opposition against Wh r

pccially with the etaj .

dp.”

On another issue-
,

Govern said -he was IjQ-iUB F{S!
that his wouldbe r-

1972 Democratic peal n

•Thafs Not True’

me two jLroense ination. Sem Emnim. Kp/YQ - --
representatives, Robert L. Jonea Maine, would j i!?

and Paul T. Spalla, appear^ at
blacfe . vice^preidBctt

^

Brandt Finds New 6Realism
9

By Brezhnev Toward Europe
(Continned from Page 1)

German view that these relations

had certain unique characteristics

involving family ties and a com-
mon cultural heritage.

The chancellor was heavily tan-

ned from his hours in the Cri-

mean sunshine, but he looted very

tired.

Tomorrow, Mr. Brandt and his

State Secretary, Egan Bahr, are

to give detailed assessments of the

Brezhnev meetings to the ambas-

sadors of the United States, Brit-

ain. nnd France here.

Security Talks Spurred

MOSCOW. Sept. 19 (NYD.

—

Chancellor Brandt gave new
momentum to the Soviet

1

drive

for a European security confer-

ence yesterday by joining Mr,

Brezhnev in pledging to "acceler-

ate” efforts to arrange the con-

ference.

In return, the Soviet leader

Russia Reported

ToExpel U.S. Pair
LIOSCOW, sept. 19 (TJPD.—

Soviet authorities recently expel-

led two American students for

spreading “malicious anti-Soviet

literature” in Moldavia, a news-

paper has reported.
Sovet*kaya. Moldavia identified

the students as David Michael

Fishman and Diana Perlman. It

said Mr. Fishman was from New
York but lately had ben a student

at a university in Jerusalem. It

gave no background on Miss Perl-

man except to say she was from

California.
The newspaper said a police

detective stopped the couple ta

August on a street ta Kishinev
because Miss Perlman was carry-

ing a bag that was similar to a

bag being sought ta connection

with a criminal case.

"The inspector was perplexed

to find malicious anti-Soviet lit-

erature in tbe bag.” the news-

paper said.

It said the literature included a-

brochure titled ’Israel/' which
promoted Israel as a good place

to live. Another pamphlet was

called “For Returning the Jewish

People to the Motherland.”

went further than ever before

toward meeting Western demands
that any reduction of military

forces in Europe must be balanced

and mutual.

A communique Issued after two

days of talks at the Crimean

resort town of Oreanda stated

that the two leaders bad found
"common elements in their posi-

tions” on reduction of forces in

Europe.

The basic position of Moscow
and its Warsaw Pact allies, set

out in June, 1970, has been that

“foreign armed farces on the ter-

ritory of European states” should

be reduced. Last May, Mr.
Brezhnev dropped the -reference

to "foreign" forces and this week-
end

,
isvestia, the government

newspaper, printed an article in-

dicating that national, as well as

foreign, troops could be reduced.

Taken together with the com-
munique, these changes were

seen by Western obsavers as

positive.

The Brandt-Brezhnev com-
munique observed that following

the Big Four agreement on Ber-

lin, signed on Sept. 3, the situa-

tion in Europe "facilitates the

convocation of the all-European
conference with the participation

of the United States and Canada.”

Both sides promised to consult

soon with their allies “in order

to accelerate the holding of the

conference."

“The President Inferred that I

was suggesting we overthrow

President Thieu." Sen. Jackson

said Friday ta a statement ac-

companying release of the text of

his letter to Mr. Nixon. "That’s

not time at aH
“We aren’t trying to dictate

who should or should not be on

the ballot, pur goal should sim-

ply be to help give those people

a free election. One man on the

ballot is not a free election."

Commenting on Mr. Nixon’s

statements of Thursday. Sen.

Jackson said he was "deeply

disappointed that the President

has apparently given up an trying

to provide a free choice for the

15 million people of South Viet-

nam.”
In his letter. Sen. Jackson

asked the President to persuade

“the Vietnamese authorities" to

postpone the election for 30 to

SO days gnd to reopen the list of

candidates.

“TO exercise our influence ta

behalf of freedom of choice for

all the people of South Vietnam

is not intervention ta behalf of

any particular candidate," Sen.

Jackson wrote,

<0 to* Angeles Timet

the publisher's office next to tine
t0 »|\

State .House in .Boston with^a
tLOW0vsr> .d&i ’ ?

letter of introduction from Mr. wbuW choose *.
* * “” *

BuehardL •
- mate.

“They went out of their way
to make it dear they were not

lawyers and were not from the

Justice Department," Mr. Tovell

said yerterday.

But he added that Mr. Jones

and Mr. Spalla refused to specify

their titles in the Defense De-

partment. A check with the

Pentagon press office and. other

sources failed to turn up anyone
by those names in the general

legal counsel's office.

During a half-hour session with

Mr. Tovell, Beacon Press director

Cobin Stair, two other Beacon
officials and two attorneys .rep-

resenting the publishers, the men
said that they were "part of a

team checking Into the Pentagon
papers generally,” one of the

Chon Seesaw/ '.

HONG KONG. St~

ters).—Chinese .

la! has had a — ~

with Mrs. Nguy6n 3 /.
'

Viet Cong’s chief

th* Parix neace’ MET"the Paris peace/

China news agenqF";

day. -

The agency gag.’ ;-

details of the couvef * —*

' observers believer

Vietnamese Comrir/- •->

enb misgivings

NUon’s coming vWS ;5

Mrs. Btah :

-

today to have-met..-;,;

Cambodian prtotej-

nouk ta Peking ya» * -.

Cambodia Troops Reg$

Ground During Rainy|:

Nixon Weighs

7 for Court

Mt. Etna Rumbles

CATANIA, Sicily, Sept. 19

lUPD.—The Mount Etna volcano

rumbled into activity today, spew-

ing black smoke and molten rock

from .its central and northeast

•craters.

Strauss is Critical

HAMBURG. Sept 19 (API.—
Franz Josef Strauss, leader ot

the opposition Christian Socialist

Union, said today that Mr. Brandt

had returned from his meeting

with “less than empty hands”
and that Germany's allies were

partly to blame.
Mr. Strauss told tbe mass-circu-

lation Hamburg dally newspaper
Blld Zeitung that Mr, Brezhnev
“managed to obtain East Ger-
many's equal status” from Mr.
Brandt. “East Germany was rec-

ognised,” Mr. Straws said. “The
remainder is .but a formality.”

Mr/ Strauss said that the

Western allies bad not been con-

sulted before Mr. Brandt flew to

the Crimea. "Brandt has forgot-

ten that -'the key- for foreign

policy ,
is in tbe West, that 1a ta

Washington and ta Paris.” He
added: “The Western powem are

at least partly to blame for these

developments* -
Mainly Prance

cheered the Eastern orientation

of Brandt, at least ’officially and
possibly with a twinkle

.
ta her

eyes, hoping .that wo nta up.

-against a wall."

(Continued from Page I)

any efforts to maintain the court

at full strength.

The administration’s inability

to obtain rapid confirmation of

the successor to Justice Abe
Fortas after his resignation In

May, I960, caused the longest

vacancy ta court history.

Role for ABA
Another delaying factor stems

from the fact that the American
Bar Association’s Judiciary Com-
mittee has served notice that it

win conduct a prompt, but not
hasty, Investigation of any names
submitted by the President Mr.
Nixon's has pledged to name only
men whose qualifications are ap-

proved by the a*ra committee
and has promised to give ad-
vance word—with the under*
standing that the information

might become public—of any
names under serious considera-

tion.

Mr. MltOhell agreed with the
ABA group that before he sub-
mitted any recommendations to

the President, he would have the

benefit of the ABA committee's
full investigation. Nevertheless,

all Indications werethat the com-
mittee hod not been activated

since Justice Black's retirement

was announced Friday.

.Elsewhere, it was learned that

although Justice'
1 Black's declin-

ing health made bis.retirement a
distinct possibility, the veteran

jurist evidently did not moke his

decision until shortly before it

wsis announced.
'

Mr. Nixon has pledged to name
: a Southern conservative to the

high bench.

By Craig

PHNOM PENH, Sept. 19 (NYT).
—Cambodian Army froopa, tak-

ing advantage of the current

rainy season that has flooded,

most of tbe Mekong Delta basin,

have moved out from the capital

along highland roads and have
re-established government con-
trol in about half the national
territory, according to Western
sources here.
American military analysts say

that the advance of the Cam-
bodian troops south, west and
north of the capital has been for
the most part unopposed by the
enemy.
In June there was fighting only

a few miles east of Phnom Penh
and the -enemy controlled about
three-quarters. of Cambodia.
The Cambodians, feeling more

confidence now, are saying that
they would like to take over the
combat role of the South Viet-
namese troops operating

.
on the

Vletnamese-Cambodlan border.

R. Whitney *•$ •’ ;.

ready to take overT~ - _

ranking official > -

Another Amerfte

“They have to.ofifo

—taking over fte •

convoy suppUes .ffi
—

•

Riven taking vita

for Route 4"wg

\

Som [the port wth..
t

.

of Siam) and; PteStyf
'

finally taking

operations the v^|fih :

been carrying «*-,
(

provinces.” / i

WEATi'

Plundering and Looting

Incidents of plundering and
looting by South Vietnamese
troops, particularly ‘ In the so-
called Parrots Beak area hi

Svayricng Province east of
Phnom Penh, have led to protests,
by the Cambodian authorities and
to ' negotiations lor the eventual
withdrawal of Saigon's forces
from Cambodia.
'But, according to both Cam-

bodian and
. American sources

here, there are no formal high-
level meetings under way to dis-
cuss the question urgently. “The
Cambodians know they aren't
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D

amon B. gmith. 36, an
official of the University of^Hart-
ford. has been appointed presi-
dent of the American college ta
Paris, it was announced Friday.
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ins Buildup
----- V:

'-&f Michael Cede*

a Ik
WARRgMTQW; .?**.Sept. 18 Congress early nest year oo the

ipji fcj.
rwP).—Defense Seetotiuy MflMn new military budget wia show£ I«fcaw-tenhf .feBmta the -there bu »5i tSLKS

SttSWW adraJal^^rts ^^sk
.
»o»eatam Ln the last 10 months

t JW cootteoed « tor as the soviet buildup B
ft3i?,wnet nuelear. jenapoca buildup concerned."

since last Ma#ntfHHi the two
•'aBperpower* amccrama^thst they

^ .would ‘ try 'tor control the' arms
tace. . jj ;1

* ; Mr. LatoT .report; to
•out

vce

iej u U.S. Consulate

°^&Geis Location

® DjlsaWHOBADi Sept. 18 fNYT).

1 rTfte United States and the So*

rfl U let Union have agreed on aU for the long-planned Amer-
a Consulate General here-*
fashionable prerevolutionary
rtment bouse larger than the

"mericaxx Embassy in the years
Mnis
3ept. u-Wore World War I when Lenin

-

cCHftw'md, then St. Petersburg, was
verBufc^e Imperial - capital.

mjauwa/Onco established, the consulate

talks J;
511 ^ M** first American dip-

anmj^onatic mission in the Soviet

4 hlj^Ston’s second 'largest city since

h Dun wben the American ambaa-
eka^wior. former Got.

.
David R.

i w^rancis ol Missouri, moved the

t\ B *nicrican Embassy to Moscow.
Qnjjj t The two countries signed a con-

fer ^LE:,la*, convention in 2964 and It

w=J^fcas finally ratified by the So-
Union in 1968. Bat ntgotia-

*Jbn8.have- moved slowly over the

„J3 (u3t three
-

years on actually
’h.^-tUng up an; American con-
aW8l

br.tiEte in Leningrad and a Soviet
* insulate in San Prandsco. •

*****
in;Culver Cleysteen, the American

* *fafcnsnl general-designate, arrived
pT®t February with a small advance

rfpiitcrtrty" to
.

discuss sites with the
a its soviet authorities. In May, they
i TUq ioposed a site at 16 Pyotr Lavrov

jdven „'eet' a <Priet tree-lined boule-

ipt_
‘

.

rd not far from the center of

,
~r -is historic city, and within the
*l-st month, the United States

^piBepted' this. site..
“ ‘ '

“r^Ert San Prtndaco. Mr. oley-
a Aten’s Soviet counterpart, Alex-
LnJW* *der Zinchuk, has also been ac-

l®
6 ^e. Most recently, lie arranged

^ visit to the Soviet Union of
id to Iq prominent California business- -

tfejj and public figures, including
e to edelegation headed by farmer -

agaiuflfxi Francisco Mayor Robert
h the Kristopher.

.

“As each month goes by," he
told a news conference, the
estimates he made, in March of
the Russian land and sea*based
missile buildup •‘have been too
conservative. Statements that I
was trying to scare people as

.secretary of defense" mil be
proved wrong, he said.

Mr. Laird, who brought up the
subject or (ho buildup himself,
said he was “stffl convinced that
the American people do not want
to be militarily inferior." And,
he said. “The calk about budget

-

cuitmg will be something of the
put as far as the Congress Is

concerned once they realize the
significance of the. tremendous
momentum of the Soviet Union."
Though Mr. Laird provided no

new details cm Russian, weapons
development, informed govern-
ment officials say UjS. satellites

have spotted more than 8u
1CBM silos being built in the
Soviet Union.

.

Causing what is perhaps even
; more concern among Pentagon
officials is what appears to be
an accelerated construction pace
for Soviet missile-firing sub-
marines. Defense officials say
these are now about 25 of these
submarines operational or soon

. to be ready, and the Russians
wHl apparently draw abreast of
the 41-submarine U-S. fleet—In

numbers if not in duality as well
' —before Mr. Laird's

.
previous

estimate of 1874.

. Mr. XaUrd’fi stress on the Soviet
buildup comes at a time when
the Strategic Arms Limitations

Talks at Helsinki are moving
Into a critical period it the goal

.
of an agreement by the end of

. this year la fo' be met.
The Russians already maintain

4 Into in the number of land-
based. 2CRMs (1.054 for the
United States and more than
.2,600 for Russia). And, while a
number of strategists, .say that

some Imbalance in number* will

not tip the power scale, even
those officials within the ad-
ministration pushing hardest for

aa arms pact say that the Presi-

dent and .the Congress would
face a “political problem ln ap-
proving any agreement which al-

lowed Russia to add to their

aims lead, with more missile-fir-

ing submarines. '

associated Prei*.

BOMB BLAST—State Police Investigator, wearing helmet, sifts through rubble

left when - bomb exploded Friday in two rest rooms near offices of State Correc-

tion Department in Albany. The blast poshed the walls of the rest room into

adjacent corridor, where other investigators are seen standing in background.

.4/fieri Inicstigatiojis Continue

Inmates Tell of Running ‘Gantlet’ of Clubs
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Gallop Poll

3Kennedy Regains the Lead

i Among Democratic Voters
... ... :

- " By George, Gallup
.

'

Director. American ImtUvta at Puttie Opinion'

“open primary" tests has been
slow but bis present 6 percent
puts him. in it tie with Mayor
Lindsay for fourth place in the
standings and represents his

highest mart to date.

In' conducting "tills survey,

which simulates a nationwide
preferential primary. Gallup in-

terviewers showed persons inter-

viewed a card listing 13 men who
m __ . have figured prominently m the

“^Ice of 26 percent of Democrats speculation over the 1972 Demo
e

. pefeent tor Mr. Muslrie and cratic presidential nomination.
1 'lW5

tt
percent for Mr.-. Humphrey. Each.- person interviewed was
- Vormartir tVirw hot votminpd nr.lwri th» foOwriTiE ouestirm:

i SmSRINCErOK, RJ- Sept 19.—

I0WJ Si
Sen, . Edward Kennedy of

‘ jiessaebusetts is in first .place

j , ng tire, latest Gallop- survey as

N_3» top choice of Democratic

•am*1*' Sor '*he 13,12 ^ototoO'tion.
* ™Jl Kennedy and Sen. Edmund
^P^L-sJde at Maine were tied in a
:s

survey, vritir Sen. Hubert
^nphrey.af-Mlniiesota four

behind. -

u
J^br. Kennedy. currently the

Kennedy thus has resainsd

tf
enuous lead .over Mr. MusSue
has a Clear lead over 'Mr.

1 prs*.

asked the following question;

Which one of the men on this

list would you like £0 see nomi-
1 rr^nphrey. 'A tete April- survey - nated as the Democratic candi

Mi'wed him. with an elghtpolnG

sad over Mr. MuSkle.

rt
Ahn Lindsay's switch from

£21 Republican to the Democrat-
"

>ar^; last month appears to

Ce paid some -dividends. Ho
' increased his percentage of

1*7 vote from 3 percent in the
*

-July survey to 6 percent in

Y latest
: survey, conducted in

,^0*;; August.. .

*m. George VcOorant
jjal^ress -in these nationwide

ffd 1*

.npUB
1

: , ..

«”/SiSi- ‘Steak-IAf?

>orEttingtorion
^Russian Tour

PD? JONN, Sept. 19 -
.
IWPj^-A

ge package of -American

^-^afca was on Its way today

2 . Bonn to- Leningrad in

HOpes tibatT it would saT-

^ ;e the rest of IXike EUing-
{
:'s tour of Russia. ..

^ jThe emergency .
shipment

jt' li organized here after an

''tea

1

Tin. the early: hours, of
-J

^itericlay' morting Irow

’jishfiigtorL ' Washington said

jfr the Duke was unable to

‘.Rusaan steaks,- Mid -was

qIj' ihg-hve pennds a d»y as a

.

<!
. the situation dfcl not

A -
*'

’hge rapidly, it continued,

Tbsfi^ XeaHer wouidT'not '^i

'i to complete the rest of

5 tour,: . .

•

is' $5. offldate r hert said; the

y- jks-' were: '.^Atdleci to

Jtngrad .tiap Vienna. ;
Thiy.

;^ ^e from/the erf the

jirican clpb in neart^r- Bad

ZsC.
<*-

date for .'President in 1B72?

• toterriewing was conducted
Aug. 30-23 with 1.523 citizens 18

and older in more than 300

scientifically selected communi-
ties across the country.

Here, are the top nomination
choices of the 656 persons m the

surrey who classified themselves

33
1

Democrats;

Edward Kennedy
Edmund Moskie .......

Hubert Humphrey ...

John Lindsay
George McGovern ....

Eugene McCarthy .......

Others, no opinion ..„

as
22
13

6
6
4

•»-
.

By Eric Pace
ATTICA, N.Y„ Sept, 19 (NYTi.

—The committee set up by Got.
Nelson A. Rockefeller to safe-
guard Atusa prisoners' rights re-
ported yesterday that a score of

inmates had told its members
they had been forced to "run
a gantlet” of blows from officers'

nightsticks after the prison revolt

was crushed last Monday.
Speaking for the committee.

Clarence B. Jones, editor and
publisher of the Amsterdam News
in New York City, also said it

had made several recommenda-
tions which were now being con-
sidered by prison authorities.

These range from giving the
prisoners toothbrushes to station-

ing volunteer monitors inside the
prison to insure that guards did
not mistreat the inmates.
In a later interview, Mr. Jones

also w-M that inmates had told

him that some prisoners were kil-

ted by tiie troopers while trying

to surrender. And civil rights

lawyers said Inmates they had
conferred with said the troopers*
firing bad been indiscriminate.

There were these other develop-
ments:

• Members of a congressional
subcommittee led by Rep. Claude
Pepper, D.f 17a.. also visited the
prison and were shown video
tapes, made by the state police,

which showed the assault on the
prison. One committee member.
Rep. William Keating R.. Ohio,
said the bourlong screening in-
cluded tapes which showed about
six hostages "blindfolded and
with some instrument at their

throat"

• Eighteen members of the
observers' committee that tried

to negotiate a peaceful settlement

of the rebellion at the prison

charged that "official in-

uunslgence" caused the friTUngs

during the suppression of the
revolt.

• Several black clergymen and
wliite state legislators who inter-

viewed inmates in the prison said
some wounded prisoners had, told

of being shot in the back by
state police as they lay face down
on the ground, with their hands
behind their heads.
• Donald Goff, a prominent

New York penal expert who also

belongs, to the governor's prison-
er-rights committee, disclosed In
au interview that, starting to-

morrow, volunteer lawyers are to

be deployed at the Tombs prison
in New York to function as
ombudsmen watching over con-
victs' legal and civil rights.

Reading from notes, Mr. Jones
of the Rockefeller committee
said; “We were the recipients of

a number of complaints and

reports or allegations of physical
abuse of inmates by either the
state guard personnel or the state

troopers during the time after

cell block D was retaken and
during the time they [the guards!
were attempting to process the

Inmates into their cell blacks"

after the assault was mounted.

No Basis of Verification’
• Mr. Jones stressed that the
committee hud "no basis of mak-
ing an Independent verification”

as to whether these allegations

were true.

He said that at least 17 to 20

Inmates hud complained about
the alleged beatings, and said

ttiat several had displayed
bruises. But committee members
Enid it svas not possible to say

from the bruises whether they
had come from beatings during
the assault or during the report-

ed running of the gantlet.

As for the charges by the
observers* committee, several of

its members also said that im-
mediately after the attack that
ended the uprising, they had been
led through the prison grounds
by State Deputy Corrections

Commissioner Walter Dunbar,
who told them that Inmates had
killed hostages with knives and
had castrated one of them.
Autopsies later showed that all

of the Attica victims died of bul-
let wounds and that there had
been no castration.

Two of the committee mem-
bers, Rep. Herman. Badillo, D.,

N,Y„ and state Assemblyman
Arthur. O. Eve, D, Buffalo, said
they believed the account given
them during the tour by Mr.
Dunbar was invented.
Rep. Badillo said the account

was ‘totally manufactured.” As-
semblyman Eve said he “was
convinced" that “Gov. Rockefel-

ler fabricated this whole thing."

and that. President Nixon was
aware of this action.

Assemblyman Eve said the
observers were told by Mr. Dun-
bar that an inmate was seen
knifing one of the hostages in tbc
stomach until he died, and that
Mr. Dunbar had given them a
graphic description of the cas-
tration of a hostage.
A bomb went off Friday night

Europe Press Prizes
BRISTOL, England, Sept. 19

(UFIJ.—The Association of Euro-
pean Journalists yesterday voted
Domenico BortolinI of the Italian

news agency ANSA and David
Spanlcr of the Times of London
joint winders of its European
journalism prize. The award,
for outstanding contributions to-

ward European understanding,
was voted at the association's

annual congress here.
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Kennedy Leads in Regions

Seal Kennedy holds leads over

Sen. Humphrey and Sen. Musfcle

in each of the four major
regions of the nation.

Sen. Kennedy far outstrips the

field of Democratic hopefuls in

California, as reported Sept. 8 by

The California Poll, defeating his

nearest rival. Sen. Muskle, by 18

percentage points.

Based On early August inter-

viewing, Sen. Kennedy ts the

choice ot 37 percent of calUoraii

Democrats' for the nomination,

compared to 39 percent for Sen.

MuSfcJe and 13 percent for Sen.

Humphrey; who had ' the third

highest vote.

Despite Sen. Kennedy's popu-

larity
‘ with the rank-and-file or

his party, he fails to win favor

with the nation's Democratic

county chairmen. In a Gallup

survey of this key group of party

.-‘pros,** Sen. Kennedy was found
- to run a weak third for the Dem-
• ocracic nomination, slightly be-

hind SecL Humphrey and far be-

hind Sen. Mustte.

: The views of these county

chairmen traditionally dominate

-the- party convention and could

therefore play an important role

-iis. any future Kennedy presi-

dential bid, -

Although Sen. Kennedy has

disavowed any Intention of being

an active candidate tor the pres-

idency in 1972, some backers we
soldi, to be -coasting an a “draft

Kennedy":, movement at the- com-

f venttpn.

RCA Ends Computer-Making;

Cost May Reach $250 Million
By Gene Smith

NEW YORK, Sept. 19 CNYT).
—The RCA Carp, quit the com-
puter manufacturing industry
Priday.

-Robert W. Saraoff. chairman
and chief executive officer, an-
nounced that the board of direc-

tors had unanimously backed his

proposal far '‘a fundamental re-
orientation of RCA's efforts in
tts computer field."

Basically, the three-point pro-

gram called for the' company to

end its production of main-frame
processors and peripheral equip-

ment; to continue maintenance
work on computers and other

sophisticated electronic equipment
through a subsidiary, the RCA
Service Co., and to convert com-
puter efforts to the development

and . marketing of specialized data

communications systems and spe-

cially designed business systems.

The /‘main frame" is the basic

computer and its operating com-
ponents.

Timing a. Surprise

The timing of Friday* action

came as a surprise. The com-
pany had issued denials through-

out the summer that it might

abandon Its computer business.

Mr. Sambff said the company
planned to write off its computer

business-through an extraordinary

charge this year that he estimated

could reach $260 million after

taxes. This would produce an
overall loss for the fun year.
Spokesmen insisted that no

potential buyers had been found
for the various properties, and
there was no estimate of the
number of employees who might
lose their Jobs. RCA has about
10,000 employees in all its com-
puter operations.

Slower Growth Seen-

Anthony L. Conrad, who be-
came president and chief operat-

ing officer on Aug. 1, was assign-

ed by Mr. Sarhoff to "develop
comprehensive plans tor the im-
mediate implementation of the
board's decisions."

He explained that Mr. Conrad
would be charged with “the sale

or other disposition of our main-
frame computer business" as well

as with the organization of the
new efforts in data communica-
tions and "the reassignment with-

in the company, insofar as feasi-

ble, of personnel in the existing

computer systems division.

”
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on the fifth floor of an Albany
building, near the offices of State
Corrections Commissioner Russell

Oswald, the nun who ordered the
storming of Attica. Police said

the bomb caused extensive dam-
age but there were no reported
injuries. Mr. Oswald was not ln

Albany at the time.

Mr. Oswald said yesterday that
his life was in danger and that
he bod been advised not to spend
the weekened at his Albany home.

He told reporters that he had
received several threats on his

life since the riot. Mr. Oswald
did not reveal where he would
spend the weekend, but said he
would return to Attica tomorrow.

Meanwhile, a Si-hour curfew
was clamped on Attica In the face
of rumors that loads or demon-
strators were planning to picket
the prison. The official reason
given by the village officers yes-

terday was that the action was
being taken to prevent the vil-

lage from being overrun by week-
end curiosity seekers.

But the villagers of Attica, who
have armed themselves in the
eventuality of an invasion by
outside agitators, said that the
real reason for the curfew was
to keep demonstrators out.

Birch Bayh Prison Bill

WASHINGTON. Sept 19 fAP».
—Cep. Birch Bayh Introduced
Priday a multi-billion-dollar om-
nibus prison reform bill.

It would provide 6700 million
in the first year alone, the In-
diana Democrat said, to launch
a 20-year program of phasing out
large prisons and replacing them
with small, community-based
facilities.

"The carnage at Attica is a

disgrace, not only for public of-

ficials who preferred to shoot
rather than negotiate, but for an
entire nation that builds and con-
donee a system of despair in the
name of ‘correction* and ‘re-

habilitation,' " Sen. Bayh said.

I U.S. to Delay

Debt Payment

By Belgrade
Bars Loan to Tito,

But Offers Other Help

By Benjamin Welles
WASHINGTON, Sept 19

(NYTi.—1The United States is

preparing to postpone 556 mil-
lion in Yugoslav debt payments
due this country over the coming
10 years, officiate disclosed here
yesterday. The move is part of
a UjS. assistance program of
nearly $300 million fw Yugosla-
via.

Washington Ss seeking
ways to increase purchases of
Yugoslav meats and furniture,

for UjS. soldiers and dependents
in West Germany, from about
S20 million now to $40 million

annually, the officials said.

In addition, they said, the
Export-Import Bank-4 UJS.

government agency—has indicat-
ed its willingness to lend
Yugoslavia up to $200 million.

Loan Request Rejected

It was also learned that a
Yugoslav request for $100 million
in new U.S. loans had been turn-
ed down. Officials said that be-
cause of congressional restrictions
on lending to Communist-govern-
ed countries, the administration

had decided to reschedule the
$56 million in debts, increase pur-
chases for forces in West Ger-
many and provide funds from the
Export-Import Bank.

These stops were described
here as part of an International
effort—involving West Germany.
Italy, Britain and Prance—to
help stabilize Yugoslavia's wobbly
economy and shore up Its re-

serves.

Belgrade, however, has reject-

ed anything with the appearance
of an International "package."

sources here say, for fear of

World Illiteracy Is Reduced,

But Advances Come Slowly
PARIS, Sept IS (Reuters).—

The world is gradually winning
its battle Against illiteracy, al-

though latest figures released

here show that the problem could

last until after the -1st century

dawns.
Twenty years ago nearly half

the world, could neither read nor

write, according to Unesco.

The proportion of Illiterates has
now been reduced to just over
a third, the organization has
reported. But nearly three-

quarters of the adult population

of Africa and the Arab nations

still are unable to understand or

produce the written word, and Uie

illiteracy rate in Asia is 46A
percent of the adult population,

Unesco said.

“Even on the most optimistic

projections the number of 11-

Hippy Vendors

Fined in Rome
ROME, Sept. 19 CUPI>.—

Young foreigners who support
themselves by making and
selling hippie jewelry lost one

of their best markets today
when police ordered them off

the Spanish Steps.

Ten policemen went to the

white marble staircase leading
from Piazza di Spagna to the
church of Trinita del Monti
and took 30 unlicensed ven-

dors to poUce headquarters.

There the youths, mostly

foreigners, were tided and
their merchandise was con-
fiscated. Use action was taken
under a law prohibiting street

sales without a license.

literates in 30 years is not likely
to be less than 650 million, or
about 15 percent, so the problem
of illiteracy may rust be solved
this century,” Unesco warned.
Of 44 nations that gave the

UN agency internationally com-
parable figures, only tour were
spending more than 3 percent of

their education budget on teach-
ing adults, and three of these

were advanced countries.

“Three-quarters of the coun-
tries were allocating less than
1 percent to adult education and
since literacy forms only part

Of this, the priority—or lack of

it—is dear," Unesco added.

Latin America has shown what
can be dose when a two-pronged
attack through primary educa-
tion and adult literacy instruc-

tion begins to break through, the

organization said.

The illiteracy rate there has
been cut from 32.5 to 23.6 per-
cent in the last 10 years. Latin-

Axnericon countries launched a
major project in 1957 to extend
primary education, which in-
creased school enrollments by
35 million children.

Briton in Peking
HONG KONG. Sept. 19 lUPD.

—Chinese Vice-Premier Li Bsien-
nien yesterday met Anthony
Wedgwood Benn. former British
minister of technology, inPeking,
the New China news agency re-

ported.

U.S.Black Ousted
seeming to close ranks with the XT J
non-Communlst world and thus JT TOffl Ae/l/lCttV
nf fpnrilnir fhp SUyrivf TTninn __ ^

Talk in Sweden
offending the Soviet Union.

Yugoslavia is running an
average annual trade deficit of

$1 billion, but President Tito's

government is reported to be

eager not to curtail defense
spending, personal consumption.
Investment and regional develop-

ment.

Disaster Aid Set

For Two States
WASHINGTON. Sept. 19 (Reu-

ters).—President Nixon Priday
declared major disasters in Texas
and Pennsylvania, making feder-

al funds available to repair storm
and flood damage in the two
states.

Tropical storm fern is estimat-

ed to have caused more than $35
million worth of damage along
the Gulf Coast of Texas.

Rain damage in Pennsylvania
in recent storms is estimated at
more than $7.5 million.

More Italian Communists
ROME. Sept. 19 (AP).—The

Italian Communist party, the lar-

gest in the West, announced yes-
terday a rising membership for

the second year ln a row. Card-
carrying members totaled 1,509,-

199 tor 1971. This was 2452 more
than in 1970. The party has re-

cently polled 27 percent at na-
tional elections.

STOCKHOLM. Sept. 19 (Reu-
ters').—A black American journal-
ist was removed by police from
a press conference held here by
Sen. Edward Kennedy last night
Six policemen carried the man,

Sherman Adams, fwwi the con-
ference on orders of the Swedish
Foreign Ministry.

Mr. Adams, a writer for the
UjS. paper "Muhammed Speaks"
and prominent in radical leftist

circles here, told ministry of-

ficiate that he intended to ask
the senator: 'Does Sen. Kennedy
realize that the American CIA
is using racism against Swedish
people?”

A Swedish security man told

Mr. Adams: “You are not per-
mitted to ask that question." Mr.
Adams began shouting abuse
against UJ3. Ambassador Jerome
H. Holland. When police order-

ed him to leave, he lay down on
the floor and they had to carry
him out.

Sen. Kennedy, D., Mass., end-
ing a tour in which he has
studied foreign medical systems,

told reporters later that he spoke
to Mr. Adams for a few moments
in a hallway and was given some
literature.

[Sen. Kennedy and ills wife
arrived In Paris today by plane
from Stockholm. It was not
known whether the senator would
continue his health study ln

ParisJ

FROM ANTWERP BELGIUM

the

DIAMOND
for you

Now hoy a Diamond at better
than wholesale prices from a
leading f?rcf firm Tflwffrf

at the Diamond center of the
world; Finest qualityDiamonds
at tremendous ravings to yon.
Buy a Diamond far someone
you love, gifts, investment or
personal use! Write for free
brochure or visit.

INTERNATIONAL
DIAMOND SALES

diamond bonrta.
SI, iwvmltrtttrut
•ntworp — balgiam

ttl: 03/31A3L0S

ALL DIAMONDS ARE GUARANTEED

Flowers for

_ ,

your Mother
\53SS
Sent worldwideby florists

displaying this emblem.
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TAKE OURWORD FOR IT - OR LOOK ATA GLOBE
Alf world maps are liars. They can't help it. When a sphere Is

transferred to a flat piece of paper something has to give.

The shape of continents. Or directions. Or distances.

The Mercator map is .still the most widely used. It has many
advantages but one great fallacy, it gives you a grossly

distorted impression of the shortest way between two points

that are far apart east-west.

Take London and Sydney, for instance. The straight way

between them runs over a European capital. Which?

A Mercator map would tell you it must be Brussels. With

Belgrade as runner-up. But the map deceives you. It's

Copenhagen. And there is no runner-up.

From most points in western and central Europe the

shortest way to Sydney is via Copenhagen. Take our word

for it - or look at a globe.

You can fly to Sydney via Copenhagen four days a week.

The fast way on Wednesday, with the only next-day arrival

from Europe. Our Trans-Asian Express flight connects in

Bangkok with Thai International’s new service to Sydney.
And it’s the same aircraft all the way from Europe.

The restful way on Monday, Friday or Saturday. With a
built-in break of 7-8 hours in Singapore or Manila before

departure of the connecting flight to Sydney. After all,

Sydney is over 1 0,000 miles away, even via Copenhagen.
And the roundabout through flights take some 30 hours.

Ask your travelagent for details.

GOIN&TOTHE FAR EAST OR AUSTRALIA YOU HAVE TWO
ALTERNATIVES: FLY VIA COFENHAGEN, OR MAKE A DETOUR.

S4SSC9JV0MAM/UVAfRlfJVfS

GeneralAgent forThai International
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The Drumming Guns
The drumming guns” that. In Kipling's

phrase, “know no doubts." have opened

again in the Middle East, with a rhythm of

act and reprisal that is painfully familiar

and acutely perilous. It is fortunate that

the world seems to have moved beyond the

point where the first shots are an inevitable

prelude to full-scale war, but the truce be-

tween Israel and her neighbors is far too

flimsy to stand many incidents. Moreover,

the diplomatic situation seems to have

moved into one of those Impasses so com-

mon, and so dangerous, there.

President Sadat has not only vowed a

policy ot retaliation against any Israeli acts

deemed hostile: he has declared the United

States is out of court as a possible mediator.

The plain truth, however—whatever the

Arab press may say—is that the United

States is the only power which has made
any serious effort to seek a workable com-

promise in the Middle East Egypt, however,

does not want a compromise: it wants ever;

square foot of Arab lands occupied by Israel

in 1967 to be evacuated.

Since this is based on two untenable as-

sumptions—that Israel engaged In unprovok-

ed aggression In 1967, and that the bound-

aries existing at the time were practicable

frontiers—it behooves both sides to com-
promise. But there is something in the desert

winds that blow over all the Middle East

that fixes every aspiration, religious or na-

tionalistic, in sharpest blacks and whites.

American efforts to point out the various

shades of grey In the conflicting positions

have met little encouragement on the spot;

the Soviet Union has flatly backed the Arabs

in every open confrontation, and Western

Europe is keeping burned fingers out of the

smoldering fires.

The Israelis seem to be buoyed by the

development of their own arms industry,

although their leaders must be aware that

neither the economy nor the natural re-

sources of Israel could sustain a truly in-

dependent weapons Industry. The Arabs

have been sustained by the Soviet Union,

despite the fact that this dependence places

them under political obligations that could

prove more embarrassing than the recent

antl-Communlst episodes In Egypt and the

Sudan might seem to indicate.

In other words, both sides are dependent

upon outside farces so long as they are at

war. Their only hope for genuine indepen-

dence lies in achieving a state of peace. And
this, in turn, requires some genuine give

and take. It was the United States that

sought to create circumstances under which

discussions could take place; to dismiss that

possibility is to dispiiss any solution except

a violent one. The drumming guns may
know no doubts on that score, but those

who fire them, and those who order them
fired, should have many questions. The guns

have been shooting for a quarter-century in

the Middle East without any clear end in

sight—and It Is time they stopped, per-

manently, and allowed a little common sense

to be heard.

Perils of Force
The backgrounds to the tragedies at

Attica Prison and Kent State University

could not have been more dissimilar.

Nevertheless, in those vastly different epi-

sodes there is one common factor: the in-

appropriate and blindly destructive use of

force that turns law enforcement into

murder, no matter how Inadvertent and even

abhorrent to those who commit it.

Since the dead cannot be brought back to

life, the principal aim in assessing the

disastrous consequences of such official

resort to violence is less to allocate blame
than to put an end to indefensible and futile

procedures.

What makes such an assessment frustrat-

ing and melancholy is the long succession of

reports and recommendations, including

those by military authorities themselves,

which have emphatically decried the use
of combat-style firepower in quelling civil

disorders as inhumane and ineffective. The
Kerner Commission on Civil Disorders, the

Scranton Commission on Campus Unrest and
Defense Secretary Melvin R. Laird’s own ap-

praisal of the National Guard’s actions in

dealing with domestic violence have all had

one point of agreement: the training and
equipment of law-enforcement units must

concentrate on the twin missions of restor-

ing order and preventing serious injury and

loss of life.

This applies equally whether the oppos-

ing force is an essentially unarmed civilian

crowd in the streets or a mutinous mob In

a stronghold such as a prison. Combat-style

weapons in such situations can only kill

as they are intended to do on the battlefield

•—and, as the events at Attica have shown
once again, kill aimlessly and Indiscrimi-

nately.

The sensible alternative, as earlier Defense

Department guidelines lor training and
equipment have stressed, is to offer maxi-

mum protection, through special clothing,

masks and other cover, to law-enforcement
personnel and, if an assault becomes neces-

sary, to rely as much as possible on non-

lethal weapons, such as chemicals and water.

To be sure, the beleaguered compound at

Attica was full of desperate men armed with

makeshift weapons who had repeatedly

warned that they would execute their

hostages at the first sign of attack. These

threats by convicts in jail for manslaughter

and other crimes of violence could not be

shrugged off, nor could they be surrendered
to. Yet the prisoners had no guns and the

authorities established their own timetable

for the bloody showdown.
There could be no doubt in anyone's mind

that any decision to retake the prison by
force would create a strong probability that
the hostages might be killed by the insur-

gents, no matter what tactics were employ-
ed in the assault. The use ot gunfire was no
more likely to prevent such reprisals than
reliance on less lethal weaponry. On the basis

of both common sense and experience, it

could be taken as certain that hostages as

well as prisoners would be hit by a hall of

bullets while all targets were obscured by
riot gas dropped from helicopters.

Entirely apart from the complex web of

specific Issues and mysteries at Attica, the

whole ghastly episode has provided com-
pelling new reasons why the nation’s law-

enforcement apparatus must face up to a

recognition of the difference between war

and civil disturbance. It is not enough to

deplore the miscarriage of force in each
tragedy's aftermath. Military and police

training, tactics and command procedures

will not change unless orders for change are

given by the top leadership, uniformed and
civilian.

Those who recoil from Issuing such orders,

perhaps in fear of appearing soft on dis-

order, contribute—however unintentionally—
to the acceptance of violence as a way of

life. When law-enforcement relies too readily

on deadly firepower, with Insufficient con-
cern for the consequences, confidence in the
government’s authority and responsibility is

the ultimate victim.

THE NEW YORK TIMES.

International Opinion

The Japanese Riots
The sight of opposing ranks of students

Kin helmets whose varied colors show their

factual allegiance) armed with firebombs,

stones, and pointed bamboos, closing with
armored police with their tear gas and. water

cannon, is a chilling one. This violence and
extremism may be nominally of the left, but

it has disturbing echoes of prewar extremism
of the right. New left, like old right, as-

sumes that blood must flow if society is to

be transformed into something newer and
nobler. The blood flows, but it is much more
likely to destroy the transformation than
to advance it.

—From the Times (London).

Moscow"

s

eWestpolitik5

Willy Brandt’s hasty trip to a meeting with
Brezhnev shows how speedily the Soviets are

exploiting the Berlin agreement for their

purposes. Whereas the West suffers from dif-

ferences of opinion, from doubts and Inac-
tion, Moscow is operating with an intact will

from a position of strength. The question in
the long run is really whether Western Eu-
rope will gradually become a political—not
military—adjunct of the Soviet Union, on
which neither the United States nor China
would have a say.

—From Neue Ztiercher Zeitung (Zurich).

* * *

Mr. Brandt's visit to the Crimea for talks
with Mr. Brezhnev marks a big moment In
the postwar international calendar—West
Germany's emergence for the first time as
a fully independent operator In world
politics. It must be said at once that the
manner and setting of the visit are not
auspicious. The invitation was issued by the
Russians immediately after the signing of
the first stage of the Berlin agreement two
weeks ago. It was accepted by Bonn with al-
most unseemly haste, without notification to,

let alone consultation with, West Germany’s
allies.

—From the Daily Telegraph (London).

In the International Edition

Seventy-Five Years Ago
September SO, 1896

PARIS—The arrangements for receiving and
feting the Tsar in Paris are now advancing
rapidly. The government has asked the City of

Paris ta look after the decoration of the streets

passed through by the cortege from the railway

station to the Russian Embassy, where the
sovereign will reside: to attend to the decora-
tion and the Olwntnatlon of Municipal build-

ings; and to organize a grand and popular fete

in Paris. it will be something to remember.

Fifty Years Ago
September 26, iffil

WASHINGTON, D.C.—President Harding, regard-
ed as the world's most economical executive,
costs the people of the United States less than
3250.000 annually. Ibis year the expenses of
the President and his office force' total 3216,000.

This sum includes the President's salary,

$75,000; traveling expenses $25,000: office ex-
penses 580.000 and contingencies, $36,000. Presi-

dent Harding expects to trim the total la
accordance with his economy program.

Man Is the Problem

By Robert J. Donovan

pARIS—The drug problem of
-* affluent Western societies is

far , more than a passing fad

or something that can be dispos-

ed of by stricter law enforcement
and broader medical ' treatment,

according to Dr. Pfcrre 1 Bensous-
sans, a Parisian psychiatrist -re-

garded as .one of the foremost

European authorities on the ques-

tion. ‘ ‘

"We won’t solve the _ drug
problem unto we solve the prob-

lem of man in his' environment.”

he said in sm Interview,- "even ^if

we double- and triple the' number

need may not be religion

pressed by same churches •
"

belief that we .have somet -

value to do in our spaa -

-

in this world.
ft think that b not'o

problem for the Prime

-

Americans and Germains, l .

a very important, inde

deepest problem; In the Od .

societies these days."
-

Educated in Paris, Q
soussan- became iireolved •. 1

his career with the treat fill*

alcoholism.' He was head-'
1
"

of the departments in^,
Anne- Hospital, in

the main psychiatric
of narcotics -agents, even if we
double and triple the number of

hosx>ltals and -facilities dedicated the city, where SO peri

to treatment of drugs, even if we his patients were aitotfc »
put many more people In jail for' . 19&5 he went to Aos 1

drug abuse. The problem Is not further studies at an
going to be 'solved that way.*

"if you and i were 20 today,

what would be rfche exciting goals

or values that, would be proposed
to tis as a sort cf framework to

build our lives around? -

"Family? Gone. Religion? De-
clining,'. .. Defense, of national

ideals? More and mare gone In
the Occidental countries. -

. .

Mr. Justice Black

T ONDON.—In 1946 the Supreme^ Court beard a claim that un-
equal population in a state's con-
gressional districts violated the
Constitution. It was a novel
claim: the institution of the ger-

rymander was as old as the coun-
try and had never been held un-
constitutional. A majority of the
court, finding the issue inappro-

priate for judges, refused even to
consider it on the merits.

Mr. Justice Black dissented,

arguing that equality Of repre-
sentation was commanded by the
Constitution and enforceable In the

courts. When he first circulated
his opinion among his colleagues,

he said years later, "They thought
I was crazy.” In 1964 his view
became the law: the court found
equality required in both congres-
sional and state legislative dis-

tricts.

In the lifetime of most Amer-
icans, no judge has had an impact
on law and society approaching
that of Hugo L. Black. In fact

few politicians, even Presidents,

have impressed their personality
so strongly on their oountry. The
episode of the districting cases
suggests some reasons for tbe
phenomenon.

Justice Black saw the issue of
political equality with the
directness and the simplicity of

the common man—really in

moral terms, uncluttered by
historical doubts or sophisticated,

notions of the limits on judges.

He was bold, and he was
tenacious. He was not put off

by knowing that intervention by
the Supreme Court could have
great effects on the political sys-

tem. Nor was he discouraged by
initial defeat.

Collective Voice

The Supreme Court speaks with
a collective voice, and no single
Justice can ever be regarded as
responsible for its course. But
in tbe districting cases, as in so

many others over his 34 years
on the court, Justice Black had
a new constitutional perception
first, pursued It tirelessly and had
a widening influence cm bis col-

leagues. The end might possibly

have been reached without him,
but hardly at the same time or
In the same way.

AH this must be said now, with
pain, to indicate something of the
country’s loss in the retirement
of Mr. Justice Black.

It is strange for a democracy
to have its fundamental law
determined by the accident of
appointment to a court. But we
live under that system, and the

By Anthony Lewis
end of the Black era on the
Supreme Court is bound to make
a profound difference to many
men and many causes. Consider

just a few of the legal doctrines
he has helped to shape.

Twenty-five years ago the

Supreme Court upheld a state's

power to exclude a lawyer from
its bar because he refused, for

religious reasons, to swear he
would bear arms in wart£ne.That
was over Justice Black's dissent;

and in many cases since, though
not all, his view has prevailed:

the court has put constitutional

limits on political tests for ad-
mission to the bar, teaching and
other professions.

The right of legislative com-
mittees to inquire into a citizen's

political Ideas and associations

has of course been a subject of
special concern to Justice Black.

Again, the course taken by the
court has been wavering, but
there are now procedural and
some substantive limits beyond
which the investigators cannot
go.

Freedom of Speech

The whole area of free speech
has been deeply affected by Jus-
tice Black's position that tbe Con-
stitution absolutely forbids any
restrictions. He has fought
persistently to project the most
unpopular kinds of expression-
obscenity, revolutionary doctrine,

provocative religious preaching.

And the same with freedom of
the press. The absolute Black
position, which would exclude even
libel laws, has hardly been reach-
ed. But the Impact of his views
is evident in the significant steps

the court has taken lately, as in

sharply limiting libel actions by
public figures. And he was
naturally in the narrow majority

that upheld the right of The New
York Times and The Washington
Post to publish the Pentagon
papers last summer.

Finally, in this sketchy list,

there is the long struggle by
Justice Black to apply all the
provisions of the Bill of Rights
to state as well as federal action.

He lias not altogether prevailed,

but in the fundamentals he has:
in state as in federal courts now
the criminal accused has the right
to counsel, the right not to be
put in jeopardy twice, the right

to be silent and so on.

How much will survive Buga
Black’s departure from the Su-
preme Court? Specific doctrines
win inevitably change. What will

last is the Influence of his faith
in the ultimate wisdom of Amer-
ica. For he is above an a patriot,

' Basic Purpose '•••••

"In some countries, like Pak-
istan, men still have the problcsn

of wringing survival out of -the

land. That provides them with &
basic purpose. But the problem of

survival does not' exist any more
in' Prance, Europe, the ' United
States, Canada.

"Also look at the modern way
of living in towns. In tiost bases,

there Is a complete break ' from
nature—from the trees,- the grass,

pure water, sunrise, sunset. In-
creasingly, we are; more than we
realize, living completely artificial

fives further and further' away
tram the'rhythin of nature.

*T am not sure that the changes

In biological adaptation by man
can. be rn&deas fast as the changes
in his environment lb this tech-

nological age,

convinced that Americans win
core their own. ills if left free.

Ten years ago he spoke to a
group of Harvard law students.
Some were - from Alabama., his
state, and he told them he hoped
they would go back because it

was “a good place even though
you'll find there, as in every state

of tbe Union, men and women
who are not tolerant, who are
not gentle and kind." Then be
said:

“I trust the American people
myself ... I congratulate you,
all of you, I wish I were in your
place. I can tell you from ex-

clinic then maintained,! ''

-

University;

.Rrom . the problem of ?
*

to alcohol he moved- to-.’-:
-

drug -addiction, as the dn-
lem grew in the 19bqs: ',".-

Dr. Bensoussan capgft .
:

-

eelf an optimist in- m*...::.

but a decided pessimist c

"In my personal .ppfoi' -

'

said, ^ihare isno dwd^

.

all societies the drug .55’..

increasing dally." ,1-;

Would Dr. Bensoussan1 . t, -

pot?
... "J am strongly against;

tlon for two reasons.- >

-

thing, there are many/.;.. -

marijuana. Some ore as-'*

can - be and arewithffl.
,

harm or effect. Thea:t

"

some,' depending .on jf

comes -from, that -are vej- :
.

Also there are same.pc*
' *

can smoke two, three,;V*

‘joints’ a day without^.'

But there are atoerjq-.
smoke one and. have ac-
cident. That is . suffigjg-

:
*

against legalisation. ^
"But another reason!.::.

a certain age. every Sadi :

a port of growing npX :

certain number of tabofif.
-

smoke tobacco. Or be.jf- -.

beer before he is 18.

smoke pot. If pot’

"More and more every day.

people, young people, feel that ^
when the; get into the adult age . there would be ho
they vQl be offered only what he would have , the letSr
Huxley described . in *Brave New uae a hard drug.

“ '

World," written in the early 1930s. to break the drug tt
Is the. price we pay for life’s .rather ha did it with."
necessities, and- Utile luxuries too jjnig uke marijuana

” '

high? Does happiness lie in hav-
ing two cars and three TV sets,

or Is happiness something com-
pletely different

.

that, can’t be
reached through technology? -

No Excitement

And if man cannot gr :.

vlronxnent and his druq~
1

in order?
' ’

:t,
.

“We have to keep .;

1
"

: that •:.» •; in the records .

•

of man there have beet
•'

tions .that have
appeared.'- The Egypttwr - -

tlon, for example. ,IfcrEi : :~

zafcion. The- Greek, :dr

'What-many young people see

ahead of them in -the adult years
does not look very exciting. We
have got to give them activity

.
• If our. 'Civilization caaS~ r

perience that it's a great world, in fife. 'I don't mean basketball., problems, it cbuB^EMfc; ::

Here's hope and strength and I mean spiritual activity. We have don't- like to think riWi-.

love ta those who give hope and washing machines, we have cars,
strength and love.” but we lack an ideal., What we1

it wouldn’t be the. fiat.- .. :

maybe not the last” '

;

Muskie’s Early Lead Is

j

Letters —
‘For Men Only?’

I question Renee Reiman’s
"progressive ideas" concerning
soda! equality for women, refer-
ring to her letter 'Sept. 11-12*.

which suggested that women arc
unfit for jobs such os air traffic
controllers and should seek Jobs
more appropriate to their emo-
tional endurance. Her evidence—
that the co-pliot of the plane that
crashed near Hamburg was
female—is obviously weak and
logically unsound. Consider the
number of male operators and
proportionate number of air ac-

cidents and I doubt very much
IT one could discover ' any valid

relationship between
.
air Acci-

dents and female employees.

Perhaps the most serious and
dangerous obstacle In the wo-
men's liberation struggle Is that of
the women themselves, who axe
bo accustomed to oppression mm
discrimination that they fall to
recognize positive change when
it finally occura. Our biggest task
seams ’ to be the job of enlighten-
ing those

,
or us who passively or

actively resist the natural right
to realize and fulfill their hu-
manity. or at least the choice, to
do so, I only await the day when
the general attitude permits such
things as women operating the
plane as well as pouring drinks
for the passengers. Wake, up,
sisters.

MARY VTSEZR.- ,

Bergen, Norway,

^WASHINGTON.—Sen. Edmund” a Muskle's long lead In the
race for the Democratic presi-

dential nomination Is not an
accident.

Sen. Muskle of Maine is the
favorite of party workers and
leaders because his record, his

personality and his political style

combine to make him the logical
candidate at this juncture of

history. All ot his rivals are
long-shot contenders. One of
them, can win the nomination
only if Sen. Muskle first

squanders his advantage.

It is not unusual for tbe prob-
able winner of his party’s
nomination to merge a year In

advance of the convention. In
this century, It has happened far
more often than a deadlocked
convention or a dark horse
nomination. On all counts, Sen.
Muskle is eminently “presi-
dential."

Faced with a conservative op-
ponent in President Niton, the
Democrats are going to nominate
a liberal. They are not going to

offend any of the major Interest
groups—labor unions, ethnic
groups, blacks,- intellectuals,

moderate Southerners—who make
up their winning coalition in most
elections.

Mills, Jackson Out
Far that reason, they will not

nominate a comparative con-
servative like Rep. Wilbur mthm
of Arkansas, whose record on civil

rights is unsatisfactory to blacks,
or a foreign affairs hawk like
Sen. Henry Jackson of Wash-
ington. whose record on Vietnam
is unsatisfactory to many Intel-
lectuals and young people.

In Sen. Muskle, the Democrats
have a candidate with a solid
liberal voting record. On every

.

major domestic issue that counts
with sizable elements in the
Democratic coalition, San. Muskle
has worked and voted on the
progressive side.

His position on Vietnam Is la
accord with the party consensus.
There Is no reason to suppose
that rivals such as Sen. George
McGovern of South Dakota or
Sen. Fred Harris of Oklahoma
can outflank him from the left.

Soher
f
Steady Fellow

At 07, after four years as gov-
ernor of Maine, more than a
dozen yeara In the Senate and
an Impressive campaign as his. ,

p&rty’ii vice-presidential nominee.
Sen. Muskle comes across to the
public as a man with the weight
and experience to be president.

.Yet. wiring. relatively late at

By William V. Shannon
- the center of the national scene,

he is not shopworn or excessively

familiar

No scandals mar his repute- .

tlon as a husband ynd - father.

.

Quite rightly, the country wants
a sober, steady, reliable fellow

.

In the White House. Because he
Is that kind of man, Sen. Muskle
has wide appeal.

Although be is liberal in his
convictions, Sen. Muskle is

emotionally a centrist. That is

profoundly important and. desir-
able in a heterogeneous society
like the United States. America
Is an incredible assortment of
Boston Brahmins and Buffalo
Foies, of Nebraska com farmers
and Alabama blacks, of New
York radicals and small town
Oklahoma Rotarians.
Aware of this diversity and of

the strains as well as the
strengths which accompany It,

Americans are always searching
for the common center of their
national experience. That may
be why the great majority of
voters instinctively reject a
politician whom they see as
“divisive.’’

Sen. Muskle's approach is calm,
conciliatory, peacemaking. The
country wants a president who
recognizes that no faction or
school of thought has all the
answers and who can mediate
conflicts because he can draw
strength from many different
elements In the community.
To some, this low-keyed style

seems dull. But one recalls that
back in 1859, John F. Kennedy,
looking ahead to bis own cam-
paign for. the nomination,
remarked privately of his prin-
cipal rival: “Hubert LHrnnphrey]
has too much pep and drive. He
excites people but the people don't
want an exciting President. They
want somebody dull"—with .. a
smile—"somebody like me."
Sen. Muskle told black leaders

In Los Angeles the 1

in his candid jt

with a black

candidate would not'

in. 1873. .Predictably,#'

a few - sensibilities r/

political community. - - 7

looking up from
cultivation of the waj

piously declared Ben;'

comment a "liber OU.-4

lean, electorate. .. -- -

Sen. Muskle's candpri

Is not going ' to crip^lt-
t

dktacy. In the

should
.,

enhance; - ;bte

Speaking to
.
party

ly in Oregon, Ben^
that the central

campaign would b4:

and character i ;ot

leadership."

Confronting -toe

didacy of G«*rgc C.-W «*...

the synthetic, culcdlwj \^. _

of Mr. Nixon, the |

want to drive home'. !. -

of confidence by .

candidate who is a ..

natural human being** '--:'

: himself, a man y°*/r![*':-

Unless the primaries,^ .

infonnation or a dlto.
^
> ->

spectlvc. Democrats

have found such * 10 - %

Ed Muskle. ...
"
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*G^L _ 19 WVTi.— younger Adams is Quoted bv his™w; t 15-year-old = eon to -alwaya lather as saying
: U ju rpctaed when-sonteOTe refers to - But the soo’ tieleafttes from

Of f Who attended the
r^W'wean, Jcmn k. Adams or- four-day conference here heard^Qwrell. Ore- told Btt te, ^WsUKiffi K mlT
• «i tbT^rld Conference on Adoption **whh« * k.
dajjHd Vaster Placement here.-. H

S
i,?

VC ““V
Vean,

.

always" Jiag- think of

as my slater Wancjr,"

.

“White parents have no sou! "

black adopted children In search
of their identity have some-
times been told by American
blacks, it ttas reported at the con-
ference.
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A ^-Japanese «irt, adopted
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1' German-born art The conference was tow that

16 lssfc
an“ philosopher who a white Roman Catholic com-

^ tor many
_
years thE munlty group in Philadelphia

•t
“‘d Brltaln. has that wanted to organize adop-

in a London hospital. does of black children was told

ciri i

^ brimant scholar -with a witty by a black welfare worker, "You
w %od and powerful personality, want to take away our kids.

1'

e Vs 0x101x1 Unlwrd- Margaret* Meyer of Berlin.
^^25 first professor of the history who ha* adopted a Vietnamese

art, a post created In 1855. He girl, said: “X can’t teach both^a-w^ame a professor emeritus since German and Vietnamese to a
iv a*.-
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‘ 5-year-old. Site can learn Vlct-

.
Wind was born .In Berlin, naaieae later.'’
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Ho0ni seated at German universities And Margret IngelsUrn. head

. Uniicd Prrw Interna*.,ma!.

TOO MUCH HORSE POWER—-Last week while walking down a New Hampshire
country road at night, these two horses were struck by this car and had the im-
mediate bat rather unusual reaction of jumping right into the vehicle. Fortu-
nately for the driver, she escaped before the horses came in (or down) and was
treated, as were the horses, for lacerations, all three being more scared than hurt.

Korn seated at German universities
e manj^ took his doctorate In art
ne ** titory at 22, He first went to

j

^0 rfcc; United States three years
Then ,-er, teaching philosophy at the

QB fti jlverslty of North Carolina
at sit i»m 1925 to 1937.
ante

jjjg moved to London in the
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’ 19305 t™* *n *9*2
nthnjuk to America and spent Ua»
1 13 years there, first as pro-

Ltsor of art at the University of
; sulBcricago and then at Smith Cal-
iban. o, where be was also profes-
‘
resKic; of philosophy.

at»nrf. Wind lectured extensively
winC the .United States, drawing
‘ oi Uflr^e audiences. His many books
Or !s siuded “Art and Anarchy," pub-
L 11 fried in 1960, and “Fagan Mys-
pot ec»ler in the Renalseoncc.''
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the Is; Alexander Prokofiev

UB- UbdOSCOW, sept. 19 (Reuters),
drag ooviefc poet .

Alexander Proko-
it efir. 70. whose patriotic and other

ijum.’ rks won httn high official ac-
cszmff rizn. died in todngrad jester

-

his c-iT after a long Illness, Toss
ozted.

to dr. Hrokoflev's. patriotic poem.

Yahva Plans a Minor Role
w/

For Officials on Constitution
KARACHI, Sept. 19 iNYT).— the military occupation of East

of Sweden’s adoption center, ex- Patau's Resident. Gen. Mo- ai^rontouatton of na-

piarned: "We haven’t any Swedish hammad Yahya Khaii, annoimc- tional mUltory rule,

children ot all for adoption, but t>d ^ ^Bht that he planned June 28 Speech

we have llwiuacds of childleits
lo aH°w popularly-elected olficials in a speech last June 28. the

couples who want to adopt. Other son*6 *®le 1° framing a futui'e president said that by-elec Lions
countries slxtw us their trust by national constitution. would be lield to fill the seats

sending brown, black and yellow But the president's statement of those members who had been
children to pinkish parents." said that he would retain oh- disqualified by hix government,
A nor* sent to the dais from solute veto power In ti)e matter and that a presidential commis-

the floor of Milan’s Provincial and that. In effect, elected of- &ion would hand down a constitu-
Convention Hall, where the con- flcials would have a merely ad- lion.

ference was held last week, read: visory role In preparing the can- lIn Rawalpindi, the Election
“Caucasian cultural imperialism stitutlon. Commission announced today that
is pervading this assembly." Under the president's original by-elections for the 79 vacant

Women In Majority scheme, members of the newly- seats in Pakistan's National As-

Many nartlclt»nts In the meet- created National Assembly, elect- scmbly delegation and for the 105

ing here were .'adoptive or foster tost Dec. 7. were to draft vacant
,sea toiof E^st PaJristens

parents. Most of them were and enact a democratic con- h
f
ld

white and women were in -the stitution themselves. ”ov - thc As‘

majority. But merabers-elect were unable ‘L™ .ho
"Adoption is the meeting of to reach agreement on a con-

two sufferings, that of the stitution or other affairs of state. Wh^fic
adoptive couple and that of the Political strife led to bloodslied, . ^ ^

^

child." said ' Jean AHngrin of “SSS1^? ^ ““I

fd last night that he planned
to allow popularly-elected olficials

some role in framing a future
national constitution.

June 28 Speech

In a speech last June 28. the
president said thRt by-elec Lions
would be lield to fill the seats

But the president's statement of three members who had been
said that he would retain oh- disqualified by his government,
solute veto power In the matter and that a presidential commis-
nnd that. In effect, elected of- Sion would hand down a constltu-
ftrials would have a merely ad-
visory vole In preparing the con-
stitution.

Under the president's original

scheme, members of the newly-

lion.

Un Rawalpindi, the Election
Commission announced today tliat

by-elections for the 79 vacant
scats in Pakistan's National As-

created National Assembly, elect- scmbly delegation and for the 105

cd last Dec. 7. were to draft vacant seats of Eeast Pakistan's

and enact a democratic con- provincial assembly will be held

stitution themselves. from Nov. 25 to Dec. 9. the As-

BuL members-elect were unable *h-
to reach agreement on a con- N «»? ^*5??
stitution or other affairs of state. when it is convened, to driiate and

Prance. His wife. Lucette. agreed.

They have five adoptive chil- o S. Koreans Allied
dren. including a handicapped 0 T
Lebanese girl and a Vietnamese ISy IntUfratOrS
Sftol- * SEOUL. Sont. 19 f

»U Hgj xiuuMio a
.

Jiuciu. The conference chairman was TW„n.™ Ministry unnnilnrwl VOS-
».wv-v U«>

w rrariissia," written during the siege Mrs. Angie Brooks of Liberia, the S^^that«ve sSrth^KoSn
ot Shelkh Mui

!
bur Rahman, the

SEOUL. Sept. 19 CNYT!.—The

stitution, which may or may not
be accepted by the president.

Majibnr Trial Reported Over
KARACHI, Pakistan, Sept. 19

(API.—The secret military trial

hare t Leningrad in World .
War H

ve ra^a praising the Russian people's

EjypurUggle against German invad-

ile. iht' forces, earned, him a Stalin

Greek ’z®- '

: :

.”

president of the I960 United Na-
tions General Assembly. She
is the adoptive mother of 47.

Mrs. Brooks showed visible

anger when Asian delegates sug-

terday that five South Korean
marines and three civilians were
killed Friday in clashes with four

East Pakistani leader charged
with “waging war" on Paki-
stan, has ended, the govern-

“jSS ment-ownpd Moritag New, re-
at a village 25 miles northwest ported yesterday.

jon bea collection of Mr. Prokofiev’s gesbed that interracial adoptions

juld (feitry,- entitled. 'Invitation. :to a
Jiink ifcaroy/* was rocognized with the

be .measures, of last resort and
that every child should have the

tje feoin Prize in 1981 and he was right of growing up. within his

• iad.* de Hero of Socialist Labor, the own culture. In my heart is love

;hest Soviet civilian; award, far .
all mankind." Mrs. Brooks

t year. .
• said, “whether it be. blade, white

of Seoul.

A government force of about 200
marines and* mflifciajntm led by
two tanks killed two of the in-

The tribunal's report will
soon be submitted to President
Yahya Khan, it said.

The account was not con-

Fat Prisoner

Blocks Break
TULA. .Mexico. Sept. 15

(UPIi.—A prisoner too fat lo

get through the hole m a wall

blocked that pathway to free-

dom yesterday for €4 ot his

fellow inmates in the Tula
city jail.

Six prisoners escaped
through the hole that had
been knocked in tlie wail of

the j-.Ul yard before the fat

one took his turn. He became
stuck in the small opening,

and guards arrived to cut

short the mass escape attempt
before he could get out.

The prisoners apparently

took advantage ot the noise

from several days of celebra-

tions of Mexico's Indepen-
dence Day to knock the hole

In the wall, officials said.

U.S. Agents Seize

200 Pounds of

Heroin, Arrest 5
WASHINGTON, Sept. 19 fUPI).

—The Justice Department said
today that federal agents in New
York City had seized $40 million

worth of heroin hidden in an im-
ported car and had arrested five

persons.

John E. Ingersoll, director of
the Bureau of Narcotics and

own culture. *Tn my heart fa love mtrators yesterday morning after finned by official sources. The na ~™7 nnT^ eT-iZ;
far all mankind." Mrs. Brocfc 21 hours ol oiK-raUora to flush Entfteh-taipiage newspaper cnm 'Snii lS,,, ? SmS

cidfa. Seiaes Soviet Ship

UNEAU, Alaska. Sept; 19

“liters): — The U-S. Coast
ard seized .^ Soviet fishing

said, "whether it be. blade, white

or Oriental.”

Transradial and totercountry

placements. In which children

find new homes with families

of other races or other nations,

were the theme ot the cou-

them out. They had held out in

a village only several miles south
of the western sector of the
Korean armistice border, accord- Lahore.

quoted as its source a report
published by the Urdu-language
press In the Punjabi capital of

wler yesterday about 30 miles ference.

the f^-Qieast of "the-
7AJeirtian Islands

judged alleged fishing inside U-S. ter-

: nefeiaT waters! The" cutter Citrus

ldffl* c3 escortthg the Soviet vessel.

Several delegates drew -the

parallel of the millions of aban-

doned and starving children in

East Pakistan, Indochina and.

ri&hft.fenMfW} •as the Yodolas, to Ko- similarly stricken areas with the

Lids fl fc, Alaska. The ships were ex- imxg wafting lists in affluent

uaiiJ- rxed to arrive there on Tues- Western nations of persons seek-

on &*.. ing to adopt children.

ing to the announcement. An in- The government has issued
tensive search for the two others, no information on the proceed-
who had escaped, continued. ings since the Aug. 20 an-

nouncement that

Concorde Back in France *
TOULOUSE, France, Sept. 19 j

fl)Ur'® cou

(AP).—The French prototype of formed sources said

the supersonic airliner Concorde ***>2*9"™ 1

returned here last night from a Sheikh Mujibur,

two-week 25,000-mile demonstra- "eader of

tioa flight to South America. “2*®°®;
.

waa ajTest

Commissioner Myles J. Ambrose
said that the 200 pounds of hero-
in was the second largest

amount ever seized in New York.

They said that the heroin was
found In traps in the doors, floor

and walls of a 1971 Jaguar, which

nouncement that a Karachi- was unloaded from the Queen
lawyer, Allahbux Khan Brohl, Ehzabeth-2 in New York on Sept.

had been named as Sheikh Mu- ^ which had been kept un-

j

Q

uit's defense counsel, but in- ^ surveillance by federal agents,

formed sources said the trial was Narcotics Bureau and customs
postponed to Sept. 1. agents arrested three of the sus-

Shrikh Mujibur, 51-year-old pects at about 2 a.m. today as
leader o£ the outlawed Awami they were leaving a garage at
league, waa arrested March 26 Madison Square Garden, the
after the array moved against Justice Department said. The

I^fceater- in 'Stuttgart ,,
—

—

-

Peter Weiss’s New Play, ‘Hoelderlin’

his party in Dacca.

More tJJS. Aid Set

two others were arrested later at

separate hotels. Mr. Ingersoll

said that the heroin came from

forsaken by, all humankind save

two helicopters, 200 trucks and
an additional 210,000 tons of food

K . . two helicopters, 200 trucks and
d« V d r> m. ger clinic, a straight line could reached In a scene that para- an additional 210,000 tons of food

P7 P®«y f
aiaenpctB

. phrases HoelderLin's fragment grains and food blends for victims

sea TTUTTOART, Sept. 19 CCHD.— ^ caK| the shoe fa on drama, “Empedokles," in which a of last autumn's cyclone and the

a1 tja’jg befwe Peter Weiss’s newest . -the wrong foot. Sanity passes for visionary prophet Is cast out by more recent strife In East Pakistan.

;<j U V, .‘^Hoelderhn.” opened at the madness *nd ^ce versa. Et-ery- J
1* ®wn people. Forsaking, and The fresh aid, details of which

of Tertemberglsche Btaatsfeheater - where, a sick society intent on forsaken by, all humankind save were disclosed here yesterday by

WASHINGTON, Sept 19 southern Prance and that three

(NYT).—The United States has of the suspects were French na-

agreed to furnish the UN with tlonals.

The French citizens were iden-

tified as Jean-Pierre-Andre Hu-
grains and food blends for victims guen, 36, of Marseilles, and
of last autumn's cyclone and the Etierme-Charles Gunther, 33, and
more recent strife in East Pakistan, his wife, Raymonds Lejeune-
The fresh aid, details of which Gunther, 33, of Paris. The two

were disclosed here yesterday by other suspects were identified as

t night
.

16 German theaters frapnlng the status quo destroys disciple, Empedokles climbs officials of the Agency for Inter- George Warren-Preze, 43, and
S* it Up for the coming

its saviors.
h

,

eights
?
f 3"®' wl

5£
re natloDal Development, brings the Luis Gomez Ortega, 37. both or

Hoeiderlin. Germany’s greatest
f^ally he phinges to his en±The total of U^ald toEast Pakistan North Bergen. NJ. Both are

> ........ „ . , TTer“L^T™l lasfr soon®* an imaginary visit to to date to $137 million. By com- natives of Cuba.
*f® the spectrum of Weiss s poet since the far-gone and dying Hoeiderlin parison, U.S. aid to an estimated
^«trlcal creation, from surrealist in his c^riy yemrs. by the proimse

ln ^ Tu(;bilieen by the 8^00,000 Pakistani refugees, who

total of UB. aid to East Pakistan North Bergen. NJ.’ Both are
to date to $137 million. By cam- natives of Cuba.0

. . , , .. - owie, »i uungiuafi »«»v uu mj u»be 1*1 fMi uiuuuu. dj com- nntivps of Cuba.
Qie spectrum of Weiss s poet sincei

Goethe, was , the far-gone and dying Hoeiderlin paxison, U.S. aid to an estimated
* vtrlcai creation, from surrealist in his c=riy ye^s. by the promwe

ln ^ to Tuebingen by the 8^00,000 Pakistani refugees, who
J
1tfl
*jbrd to .agit-prop, “Hoeiderlin of the Pretoi Revolution, aim tne young Marx, seems a superfluous have ned to India, fa said to total ToxrCfc

w5l take Its place alongside figure of Napoleon. -Already in wth-ng the play on a false, $82 million. JciVltS tO XVCSIff11
S*5»p.ai a plsy.ol: primarily 1799[he sres N^olepn as a mm-

optImiBtiC note. Officials denied that the pre- T "

i «« itic power. But far. from being ster. Disillusioned and embittered,
with ^ varimK ponderance of aid for East

ui ^jutheaterllke “barat,’' it could Hfce the Irfah poet Yeats, te re-
dtaSS? PaSstan reflected a pro-Pakistan

nBrl^alled minimal ttoterjor it tires lkoJL2e^£d-i mocking? mmtanf o?' uSmholy. 1

f
anto

^Sy **» Nteon admlnfatra-

wuHaais uernea uiot we pre- -v-r -g *-*
ponderance of aid for East t rOlll Law firm;
Pakistan reflected a pro-Pakistan _
leaningby the Nfaon administra- (JiteS benate Role

otrf'jas. ''J.
-

years of :

ich * n both plays, two worlds, the encroachin

|BP Sdto outer, vie for goes mad.

vears of his life are spent in various verse lorms are empioyea

fncroatSing darkness. aSderlin Wetes prefers dmrt Un« through-
out, unrhymed and free verse,

ln old ballad forms f and haunting

that the administration believes
that its most effective policy lies

in helping restore the war-shat-

WASHINGTON. Sept. 19

fNYTi.—Sen. Jacob K. Javlts Is

severing relations with the New
ipr fLT*n uic uuumi ’ _ U| OJU. UlUliMI lUTUlbl ttUU" liaUIU-lIlK . .

" ' * - .
" ”

nsniacy. The dreamer, the poet, Given this combustave matter,
ecil0eSi ^ of Edwardi Edward),

tered^onomy of East Pakistan York City law firm he helped to

Vfces^ to free humanity from and given its combustible author, ^ welded together.
^'“ereby persuadlng refugees to found nearly 14 years ago.

ZL* bonds,' only to be ripped apart one could exprot a. fterra^polemc „ Hoeiderlin The New York Republican said

the- barbed wire of a rotting drama^U not a aU
handles theprogressive madness thB decision had stemmed in

O^fety. Prom the torture rahinet so. Although there
so lntelligentlytSTwefas's point A Mafia Chieftain part from Lhe fact that “thc

Kuebel's -.clinic- in Weiss’s of both, this to « JTto get across. It is to * ^ellain
practiee of law Md^ a sen.

•Jt# play. “Die - VersichEru^, Hoeiderlin who to awry but the Slain in New York ator - considering the enormous
range of issues, has become in-

creasingly difficult,"

ijjr.Er^s-w'
s^aight through the Insane asy-

ctods who drove him into isola-
o* at Clmxentdn. down ^Mld- Won. Hoeiderlin “was broken by

confinement at the Tuebin- the pettiness and weakness of on
; •

_ _ ^^^_
and 80

age incapable of true tohusiasm."

first, at This Spartan production, direct-

NEW YORK, Sept. 10 (NYTj.
—James Piumeri, who was iden-f, rr ,-r, BMC the pettiness and weakness of an ^ The firm of Javits, Trubin, Sill-

dued. and- so we listen more ^ Capable of true enthusiasm.” cocks. Edelman and Prucell said

^mericaa
closely.

We see the hero first at

age incapable of true enthusiasm."

This Spartan production, direct-
cies as a captain in the Mafia
"family" formerly headed by

Tuebingen, studying theology. Jj ^

J

5
^°l

Thomas (Three-Finger Brown iSSS by a groSp of arelent = ^ the bhfa ftome o «. u:w,n- -a . . 4 1 . aimvmnriMt bv a crmiD of ardent w* uuenefie, was xouna muraerea onyKtllpJ m AIDS STSZ tKP
Hiel and lesion, Weiss'S passion for a Queens street Friday morning,

* 1 ntow npnmxsK. changing the world, Ete has learn- police disclosed yesterday.

^>raNA sept 19 CAP).—Pour the^he^H^ ed a bitto lesson from the So- They said the reputed
->"sona were Wiled to aeddentfi ™LSlLf!Zt « J£ tosniritu- Cizm «nrotries, but he remains Mafia chieftain, who was better

known by the name Jimmy
r^sons were killed to accidents ™ coTseU out spiritu- ^ comitries, but he remains Mafia chieftain, who was better

the Austrian Alp® dunngifre Sdntens for than- ***** ** ** cme wonders toown by the name Jimmy
j-toreedays, police said,yes- ^ whether a lea optimistic view Doyle, was lying face down on a

and Semite » on_ham! «**»* add depthte to p-, SWpito Wot .1 ta

riv i« ln New YoTk that air - ^vlts

,
would withdraw from the firm on

^***52?* Sept 30.
rad murdered on H

Friday morning,
'rhe question of whether sen-

resterday. atom and other political rep-

the reputed resentatives should continue to

jf « woeene ana *
thAtwhf

mbin American -woman and a v-*i, ™eji past their Sturm iaoQgnt '

l**t£ German died in- the Klein
cni jy^g days-Goethe strutting In any event, with 'Hoeiderlin.”

«* ickher area, near Grossglock-
ftbout^ R turkey, stuffed and Weiss has proven himself the

y#' Austria's Wtfi«t mountain, ofrrffv„qnri ^ fining misera- most successful exponent of the

^/ihursday and Priday. " A- res- 57^ ^cognize the genius in new trend in Gaman theater, to

» sqi»d: was caught by an
HDeWerlin

use classical or historical material

is ^ianche. and two^gilldes .were; to make pertinent statements for

ed, and.two were seyerdy in- Doomed Lwe today.

m what a shock to In store for

A silk necktie was taut around
Ills neck and a plastic bag cover-

ed his head.

practice law while in office has

been a matter of Increasing pub-
lic discussion in legal circles lc

recent years.

Last year a committee of the
Association or the Bar of the

City of New York, studying con-

new trend In German theater, to 0 police officer said: “We don't

use rlascirgi or historical material have a report from the M.E.

Asked about the cause of death, gresskmal ethics, recommended
police officer said: “We don't that senators elected to one full

[medical examiner] yet Let's say
it was lack of air."

term and representatives elected

to three terms be required to

stop practicing law.

. .two climbers, who, died, those used to viewing the

Otter werer
- Identified -as. Louise love erf Hoeiderlin and Susette

8 Stoud, 25 bt Denverr and Fritz Gontard as “destiny," when Weiss

i‘nSW; of Bnmswidc, West throws a Maridan flash on their

Bttny Mri Kasper’s wife was . .
7rttsire. If Susette, he argu*®-

- lESued ; Elive. Their Aro- = only bad the gnts to fly her gilded

I6fguide, Josef Trenkwtdder, : coop, the two of them might not

$ ®d >re5uw
* to

-
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HELENE DALE
7 Rue Scribe, Poris-9e. Phone: 073-92-60.
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Russia Shifts

Diplomats in

Vienna, Paris

2 New Envovs Have
Party Background

Bv Theodore Shabad
MOSCOW. Sept. 19 lNYT i. —

Thc Soviet Union announced the
appointment of new ambassadors
to France and Austria yesterday
in what appeared to be the

beginning of a shuffle of top
diplomatic personnel in Europe.

In both cases, senior envoys
with a background in high Com-
munist party positions were shift-

ed from their posts in Communist
countries to replace Foreign
Service career officers.

Pyoir a. Abrosimov, who re-

cently concluded thc four-power
talks on Berlin, was named am-
bassador to France. Averki 3.
Aristov. Soviet envoy in Poland
until earlier this year, was moved
to Austria.

Mr. Abrosimov. 59. participated
in thc Berlin negotiations in his
capacity as ambassador to East
Germany, a post he had held
since 1962.

Zorin's Replacement

Tn Paris, he will replace
Valerian A. Zorin. 69. who is

a former Soviet delegate at the
United. Nations and is now be-
lieved to be near retirement.
Mr. Abrosimov, who is & Byelo-

russian. was a first deputy
premier and then a Communist
party secretary ::i the Soviet
republic of Byelorussia from 1948

until he joined the Foreign
Service in 1956.

After a year's service in China,
he was appointed ambassador to
Poland. He returned briefly to

party work in 1961-62 as regional
secretary for Smolensk before his

appointment to East Germany.
Mr. Zorin, who war. in party

and teaching posts before World
War H, joined the Soviet Foreign
Service Ln 1941. In addition to

representing the Soviet Union at
the UN in 1952-53 and again in

1960-63. be was Soviet ambassador
to Czechoslovakia and Wert Ger-
many as well as France. Through
much of the postwar period, he
has held the rank ol a deputy
foreign minister.
In the shift from Warsaw to

Vienna, Mr. Aristav. 68, replaces
Boris F. Podtserob. a career diplo-

mat who has held the Austrian
post since 1966. Through much
of his postwar career, Mr.
Podtserob served as secretary-
general. or executive officer, of
the Soviet Foreign Ministry. From
1951 to early 1957, he represented
tiie Soviet Union in Turkey.
Mr. Aristov, an engineer by

training, joined the Communist
party hierarchy in 1940 and served
in several provincial posts for 13
years. From 1955 to I960, he was
a member of the inner circle of
the Soviet leadership under Nikita
S. Khrushchev, both ‘‘as a na-
tional party secretary and as a
member of the party's Presidium,
as the ruling Politburo was then
called.

After having fallen Into dis-
favor, he was removed from posi-

tions of leadership and posted
to Poland as an ambassador ln

Feburary 1961.

Last March, he was replaced ln

Warsaw by Stanislav A.
Pllotovich, a former Byelorussian
party secretary.

BonnReveolsDiplomaticRole

BeticeenNATO, U.K., Malta
BONN, Sept. 19 tUPIi.—West

Germany has been mediating
"for weeks" in the dispute about
the amount of money Britain and
NATO should pay to Malta for

its use as a military base, a Bonn
government spokesman said to-

day.

Spokesman Conrad Ahtors dis-

closed thc West German govern-

ment's mediatory role during a
news conference in which he re-

ported on a one-hour meeting to-
day between Maltese Prime Min-
ister Dorn Min toff and Chancel-
lor Willy Brandt.
Mr. Mintoff arrived yesterday

from London, where he discussed

the latest situation with Prime

VN Says Israel

Displaced 15,000

Front Gaza Strip
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y.,

Sept. 19 «NYT>.—The United
Nations yesterday made public
a report stating that about 15,000

Palestinian refugees In the Gaza
Snap had been displaced and
many shelters ln refugee camps
demolished as a result of opera-
tions by the Israeli Army.
The report from the commis-

sioner general of the United Na-
tions Relief and Works Agency
for Palestine Refugees added
that some displaced persons had
been moved out of the Gaza
Strip.

Secretary-General U Thant, in

a statement percedlng the report,
baid that he shared the concern
expressed by his officials on the
spot.

He recoiled that on Aug. 18 he
had urgently demanded that the
Israeli government halt the de-
struction of refugee homes and
Lhe removal of their occupants to

places outside the strip.

The report said that Israeli

soldiers would arrive in the
camps, sometimes at night, mark
shelters fore demolition and give

inhabitants notice ranging from
two to 48 hours to leave with all

their belongings.

The Israelis contend that the

demolition Is part of their effort

to deal with Arab terrorists who
operate from the camps. The Is-

raelis say roadways are being
bulldozed through the camps to
allow patrols to move more freely

ln their quest for terrorists.

Alabama Accord

Frees Abernathy
BUTLER, Ala., Sept 19 (UPI).

—The Rev. Ralph D. Abernathy,
claiming "the greatest victory”
in the history of the Southern
Christian- Leadership Conference,
was released from jail yesterday
after blacks and whites reached
agreement on a list of black com-
plaints.

Mr. Abernathy spent three days
In the Choctaw county jail for

his part in a week of demonstra-
tions. He warned: "If the people
don't live up to [the agreement]
like they ought to, I'm going to

march through Choctaw tike

Sherman through Georgia."
Black laders said they had won

concessions on 90 percent of their

demands, mostly on economic
matters.

Minister Edward Heath. He left
today for Malta aboard a Royal
Air Force plane after separate
talks with Mr. Brandt and tbe
general secretary of Mr. Brandt's
Social Democratic party. Hans-
Juergen Wlschnewski.

Mr. Ahlers said that the Mal-
tese leader gave Mr. Brandt a
detailed report of his talks in
London which "an in all were
considered satisfactory,” to both
Britain and Malta.

Active Tor Weeks'

Mr. Ahlers said Bonn “has been
playing a mediatory role for

weeks" ln the dispute. He said

"we have done everything we can
to provide bridges” between tbe
disputants. Malta and NATO
will discuss the matter further
within the next few days, he said.

After meeting Mr. Brandt, Mr.
Mintoff discussed the situation
with Mr. WischnewskL Party
sources said Mr. Wlschnewski. an
expert on the Middle East and on
developing nations, also has been
playing a mediatory role between
Mr. Mlntotf and the Western al-
lies.

A party statement said the two
men "discussed mainly tbe bi-
lateral relations between Malta
and West Germany, especially
from the viewpoint of economic
cooperation, the situation in tlie

Mediterranean area and the re-
lations of the two Social Demo-
cratic parties." Mr. Mintoff is a
Social Democrat.

Black Militant

Sent to Prison

In Torture Case
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 19 (Reu-

ters i.—Black militant leader Ron
Karenga. 30, has been sentenced
to one to ten years in prison for
torturing a young woman follow-
er who. he said, had tried to
poison him.

Judge Arthur Alarcon imprison-
ed the leader of the black group
"US'* for feloniously assaulting
and falsely imprisoning Deborah
Jones. 20.

Miss Jones testified that she
and another girl. Gail Darts. 20.
were tortured at "US” headquar-
ters in Los Angels in May. 1970.
She said Karenga had accused
them of trying to poison him with
"crystals.”

Two of Karenga's assistants
were imprisoned earlier this year
for the same offenses but Karen-
ga's sentence was delayed until
Friday so the court could get
psychiatric reports about him.

Spanish Woman Dies
In Pop Concert Crush
BARCELONA Sept. 19 (UPII.

^-Youths trying to press closer
to the bandstand at a pop con-
cert today provoked a stampede
in which several persons were
trampled underfoot.

Police said that a 50-year-old
woman was killed and eight youths
hospitalized. Some of them were
in critical condition. The injur-
ed included the 15-year-old niece
of the dead woman, Maria Luisa
Perez. The concert was held in
an open-air amphitheater in
Mraajuich Park.

.WILLIAM
DAWSON

120 Light "fears
In 1849 William Lawson’s

men found the way to
make the light scotch whisky
you drink today.

William Lawson’s Scotch
Whisky.

A light blend ofrare scotch
whiskies that has soothed
many a Scottish throat since
that eventful day.

And that’s the long and the
short ofWilliam Lawson’s.
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40 Dead and a Hundred Questions

Tragedy at Attica Prison
By Fied Ferretti

'ATTICA (NYT>.—The troopers
»» mRiuri Hn T.suJdGTS Went OV6Tmoved in. Ladders went over

walls. A rescue squad of 27 men
led by correctional guards broke

into cell block T>. where 38 hos-

tages were being held. Marks-

men with high-powered -270-cal-

iber rifles equipped with sniper

scopes shot down into that yard.

Tear-gas canisters fell from Na-

tional Guard helicopters. The
main assault was over in about

an hour. Then troopers and in-

mates fought each other hand-to-

hand in ceils and corridors.

By all accounts, the operation

at Attica Correctional Facility

last Monday morning was a tacti-

cal success. The inmates were

unable to make effective use

of their dozens of homemade
swords, knives, Molotov cock-

tails, shears, clubs and bats. Nor
were the tear-gas guns which
they had captured from guards

earlier of any use. F6w troopers

were injured, none seriously.

But 40 persons died in the at-

tack—nine of them hostages and
31 of them prisoners.

Even as teams of doctors were
tending to the scores of prisoners

wounded in the assault and argu-
ing among themselves over how
many were really injured and
how seriously, the game of

blame began.

Should Gov. Nelson Rockefeller

have come to Attica to meet the

inmates face to face? Rep. Her-
man Badillo was there and he
says yes. Attorney William
Kunstler says yes. Buffalo As-

semblyman Arthur Eve. the first

elected official to go into the
captured yard, says yes. State

Sen. John Dunne says yes. A
Rockefeller appearance, most of

them reasoned, would at least'

have forced postponement of the
ultimatum of Monday which, once
delivered, led to the point of no
return.

agreement. Others contend he

was on an ego trip. Still others

say warily that what be said to

the convicts in the yard on Sun-
day night might have triggered

the final stubbornness of the in-

mates.
Beyond the game of blame, as

the horror of this worst of Amer-
ican prison tragedies begins to

dull and the Attica prison rebel-

lion becomes an event for poli-

ticians to investigate, many ques-

tions were posed by relatives of

the slain hostages and prisoners,

by members of the observer team
that had been Invited Into the

prison to help achieve a settle-

ment, p.wd by newsmen and con-

cerned citizens. Among the ques-

tions were these:

• Was it necessary to storm

the maximum security prison with

masses of state troopers, sheriffs'

deputies, prison guards and arm-
ed volunteers laying down what
now appear to have been in-

discriminate hails of rifle and
buckshot fire? And who ordered
the attack, described later as

resembling “war” by a doctor with

a bloodstained apron?

• Why was the decision made
when it seemed that convicts'

demands had been met for the

most part and those not met
were on the table?

Kunstler’g Role

0 Why was the Committee of

Observers, some of whose mem-
bers were called to the prison

by Inmates and others by correc-

tion authorities, locked inside an
office when the assault on Attica
began? Were there any observers

other than prison officials and
state police?

O Who was the initial source

for reports—subsequently proved
false—that the throats of sev-

eral hostage-guards were slashed,

causing their deaths; that two
guards had been dead for days
before the assault on the prison;

that ftTiB guard had been emas-
culated and that others had been
the victims of fatal "atrocities''?

Was Mr. Kunstler a factor in
the ultimate catastrophe? Those
who were with him during the

days of negotiations say that he
worked tirelessly to reach an
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0 Why are state Investigative

authorities refusing to acknowl-
edge the existence of video tape
recordings of the troopers’ as-

sault when the state police ad-
mit the filming was done "for

training purposes?"

0 Finally, did the rebellious in-
mates in the Attica Correctional
Facility actually kill anyone?
The last point is crucial, for

on it centers the question of
whether amnesty from prosecu-
tion for criminal acts—one of
the last remaining unmet de-
mands of the convicts—would ac-
tually have been a viable sub-
ject for negotiations. Though he
had agreed to amnesty for crim-
inal actions regarding property
and far all civil actions that
might have arisen, State Commis-
sioner of Correction Russell G.
Oswald, after consultation with
Gov. Rockefeller, declared this

demand non-negotiable.
It was nan-negotiable, authori-

ties said, because of the death
of William QgitiTi, a guard
and one of the 10 hostages who
died—Mr. Quinn succumbing to
injuries before the "fescue opera-
tion” which killed 40. He was
the only man not to have died
of gunshot wounds. 'When he was
removed from the prison, with
the acquiescence of the inmates,
three days after Attica was seized,
he was taken to a Rochester hos-
pital and died a day later from
severe head injuries without ever
regaining consciousness. Correc-
tion officials said he was fatally
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Injured when the inmates tossed
him from a cell block window
to the prison yard—but the
source of this report has never
been given.

Other explanations have been
advanced—for example, that he
might have been injured dur-
ing the initial takeover of th*
corridors and cell blocks. Many
observers who went into the pri-

son yard testified to the care

being given hostages—they had
beds while inmates slept cm the
ground: they were given water
and food when some inmates
went without. The hostages were
the only aces in an otherwise un-
tenable hand and so it was, in

the view of seme prisoners, vital

that they be well cared for.

If Mr. Quinn’s death was ac-

tually accidental and not a
deliberate homicide, then the
question of granting amnesty
might indeed have been negoti-

able.

The best guess now is that the

nine other hostages died with the
prisoners because they looked

alike. Inmates and hostages were
dressed in the gray and white

baggy prison workclothes. The
orange mist of the tear gas that
could not rise through a 100-

foot cloud cefling made prisoners

virtually indistinguishable from
hostages. The hostages were
bound hfl-nri and foot and could

not run.

There are reports that prisoners

used hostages as Shields. Faces
could not be seen clearly. The
gunfire had men running in all

directions. The toweling that
prisoners had wrapped around
their faces seemed perhaps like

the blindfolds and hoods on the

heads of hostages. It was diffi-

cult to differentiate white guards
from their predominantly black

captors, and so they died

together.

No Mutilation

AH 40 dead men have been au-
topsied. There is no evidence of

mutilation of any of the bodies.

There is no case of emasculation.

Two men died of slashed throats,

but they were convicts. Two
guards bad throat wounds, but
their conditions are not serious.

The dead hostages are having

funerals with honor and the dead
inmates' bodies were held by
order of Attica's superintendent

Vincent Mancusl until state in-

vestigators permitted their re-

lease, which began at week’s end.

The governor has ordered an
Inquiry. The State Legislature

will have its inquiry. Rep. Claude
Pepper, D, Fla., Is heading a
congressional Inquiry. There was
to have been an inquiry by the
local district attorney here, but
he has deferred to the state.

The probers will look into such
statements as that from Air. Os-
wald's press aide. Gerald
Houlihan, who said last Wednes-
day that initial reports of causes

of death and mutilations had not
been “meant to be a factual

account as to the cause of death.''

They will want to know just

what they were meant to be.

They will want to know about
another of Mr. Houlihan's state-

ments made on Mr. Oswald's be-
half, that the 28 social, adminis-
trative and legal demands won
by the rebellious convicts will

have to be gone over In light of
the Attica assault. “They refused
to negotiate with us,” he said.

In the wake of Attica the pro-
tests have begun. Teams of black
doctors and nurses contend they
have been barred from entering
the prison. Relatives of inmates
claim they were nob permitted
near the prison gates or given
any information on the fate of
the inmates for days while rela-
tives of guards were free to enter
the grounds outside of the main
gate.

Street protests in sympathy for
the dead prisoners have been held
in Buffalo, in other parts of the
state and even in Washington
and elsewhere around the nation.
In Buffalo, a National Guards-
man has testified in court that
he witnessed brutality to prison-
ers after the prison was re-
captured.

In Albany Friday a bomb
shattered the Department of
Corrections office. In other pri-
sons around the country there
were disturbances, some bordering
on the serious. Officials said
the spark had been lit by Attica.
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Secretary ConnaUy. Is world trade a giant poker game?

A. R Raskin
TMBW YORK CNYTl.—Long
*t hours of listening to the con-

tradictory of labor. Industry
«nri farmers on how to hold wages
and prices in check after the

freeze led President Nixon last

week to the reluctant conclusion

that a strong, element of federal

compulsion would be needed to

keep the inflationary spiral from
zooming off into the stratosphere

again after Nov. 13.

“Everybody 'who came to the

White ’ House," said one presi-

dential adviser, “agreed that, the

country had a serious problem,
but everybody insisted that all

the sacrifices would have to be

made by the other .fellow. That
mpanp BowiRument is going to

have to carry a much bigger stick

than any of us. wanted to do,

or well have nothing but mush
once the freeze is over.”

The President’s own accent

shifted dramatically to the week
between his appearance before a

joint session of Congress ah Sept.

8 and an impromptu news con-

ference last Thursday. On Cap-
itol T=rm he had stressed the

need for “the fullest possible co-

operation" of all the nation's

economic power blocs in the

stabilization program far Phase
Two of the anti-inflation effort.

“Nothing would be more detri-

mental to the new prosperity in

the long run,” Mr. Nixon told

Congress, “than to put the na-
tion's great, strong, free enter-

prise system in a permanent
straitjacket of government con-

trols."

When he met the press just

seven days later, the President

was still insisting that fchA co-

operation of labor a-wd manage-
ment would be needed in Phase
Two, but there was a much more
assertive note of telling, rather
than asking. The program for

holding the line after the freeze

would be both strong and effec-

tive,‘Mr. Nixon vowed. By way
of m Hiring more graphic his. re-
solve to move forward aggressive-

ly oh the activist tack, the Presi-

dent, dredged up a term he had
always treated with - derision -as

a symbol of economic blundering
by his -Democrtitic prede<»ssors

and converted it to the dynamics
of the new Nlxonomics. He- was.
going to use “jawboning,” he said,

but he was going to make it

meaningful by putting teeth- in

the jawbone.
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Union leaders, already con-

vinced -that 'most of the Presi-

dent's hew economic policy was
heavily weighted in' favor of In-

dustry, took his tougher tone as
notice . that the administration

would not buy their proposal for

controlling wages through a tri-

partite agency, made up of repre-

sentatives of unions, management
and the' public and patterned

after the War Labor Board of

World War EL Sueh ; a - board

would establish Its own roles on _
what pay increases to allow and program geared solely b--'

'

also establish its own enforcement ' visible companies and bti

'

policies. On every other front— do anything worthwhile P
prices, profits, dividends, Interest strain the skyrocketing 1

rates and. executive bonuses— services, principal vfllafc,

labor plumped far the most stein-

gent of government handcuffs.

Industry, after -almost 40 years

of denouncing excessive govern-

mental Interference in private

decision-making, was overwhelm-
ingly enthusiastic about -a tight

federal rein on wages and prices,

but not on profits, which it In-

sisted. were too low to start with.

It wanted any tripartite panel

relegated to an advisory func-

tion, with the power to lay down
standards and make ihem stick

left to a top board made up ex-

clusively .of government officials.

Spokesmen, for farm organiza-

tions took a line basically the

rape of the consumer's i . - -

recent years. -...;;r
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YORK CNYT).—The meet-
ing in London ended in a

stalemate. A communique last

Thursday said only that the par-
ticipants—the finance ministers

and central bankers of the Group
of Ten, the most affluent con-
Communist nations—had agreed
that ending the month-old in-
ternational financial crisis that

hex embittered relations between
the United States and its trading
partners would require “a sub-
stantial adjustment.” it said this

would mean “an appropriate re-
alignment of currencies."

Beneath the bland language of
the communique, however, was in-

tense conflict over how this ad-
justment process should be worked
out.

The crisis was provoked a
month ago when the United
States, in an effort to improve its

red-Ink balance of payments, de-
cided to cut the dollar loose from
gold and imposed a 20 percent
surcharge on American imports.

The Group of Ten called the
London meeting last week to seek

a resolution to the crisis that

threatens to put a permanent
end to the international monetary
system which has prevailed since

the end of World War H- At the
heart of the conflict is whether
other nations should increase the
value of their currencies, as the
United States insists, or whether
the United States should officially

devalue the dollar In terms of

gold as part of the adjustment.
Thus far, the President and his

chief economic officer. Secretary
of the Treasury John B. Connolly,

are dead set against any overt
dollar devaluation in terms of
gold.

The conflict has produced a
hart of questions. These are some

.

of the principal ones:

Why Is the United States so
determined not to devalue the
dollar, vchilc bringing extreme
pressure on others to upvalue their

currencies?

National prestige is one of the
factors. Mr. Nixon has said that
foreigners who had been talking
about the weakness of the dollar
are now impressed with the
strength of the American econ-
omy. Prestige appears to the ad-
ministration to have some pecu-
niary advantage to the United
States; it may increase the will-

ingness of foreigners to bold dol-
lars that the United States .uses

to settle its payments deficits and
use dollars as the key form of
international money.
But the President’s counter-

parts in other countries do not
want to appear weak politically,
now that a test of national wills
is Joined. Foreigners do not see
why they should submit to what
they regard as American hully-

ation,
.
which does, not affect

French world competitiveness.

What effect would dollar de-
valuation have on American con-
sumers and businessmen

?

Foreign-made goods, and for-

eign travel, would be more .ex-

pensive for Americans. Thus there
would be more incentive to “buy
American," which would have a
stimulative—and possibly infla-

tionary-effect on the UJ3. econ-
omy. U.S. exporters would benefit
because their goods would be more
competitive In foreign markets
(this would also be true, of course,
if the other countries upvalued
their currencies!. But UJS. im-
porters—a Volkswagen dealer in
New York, say—would suffer be-
cause his prices would rise In
relation to domestic-made cars.

What effect would a dollar de-
valuation have on the role of gold
and on monetary reform?

Many UjS. economists are op-
posed to a dollar devaluation in
terms of gold because it would
rehabilitate gold. As Prof. James
Tobin of Yale, a former member
of President Kennedy's Council
of Economic Advisers, puts It,

“Much of the evolution of money
through the centuries has been
its progressive liberation from its

traditional dependence on preci-
ous metals, a wasteful and often

pernicious constraint on the

ability of men to manage their

own affairs."

The growth of gold reserves in
the postwar period has been er-

ratic—and inadequate to
.
meet

the world’s monetary needo—wiih
the greater part of new supplies

mooing into the industrial market
in recent years.

But there .is a real question as
to whether the United States can
devalue the dollar and achieve

the same right as other nations
to future devaluations or revalu-

ations, without restoring gold as
the base of the monetary system.
Secretary ConnaUy demanded in

London that other nations take
steps that would Improve the US.
“basic" balance of payments—all
Inflows and outflows not including

erratic short-term capital flows—
by $13 billion; the United States
Is insisting on not only a re-
alignment of exchange rates to

bring this about but a broad range
of measures to wipe out trade
barriers against UJS. goods and to

reduce America's military burdens
overseas.

Critics say there are many am-
biguities in the President's new
international economic policy;
they argue that he sometimes
uses the rhetoric of liberal trade
but that more often his policies

that a threerway board

appear mercantilist—that is, aim- the public is represented^;

ed at curbing penetration of the fesslonal “neutrals,** wte;
UjS. market by foreigners while
pushing to expand exports

.
of

American ' goods and American
foreign Investment fear the pur-
pose of achieving ’ a » surplus In
trade and payments.

'

Mr. Nixon, according to this

line of argument, appears to view
international trade end monetary
affairs as a game—like poker, to

which he has compared it—In

traitors or lawyers, pdf •„

against a "loaded dp)!

where it is regularly. b®
;

‘

to 1.

Labor scoffs at su&M;-
only reason Industry••T >

board composed of dll'
.

1

ment officials, rather

representatives, is that^ ,

own the general

do own the

pnbliC

;

which one country's gain is an-
other country’s loss. This is for-

eign economic policy as many
businessmen think It should be.

Moist economists, however, con-
tend E.huft this view, is as fal-
lacious today es It was in the
l&th century when Adam Smith'
assailed it; one country’s advance-
ment, they would say, helps an-
other country to advance.

But many of the President's
advisers have Indicated .that, they
regard such principles as ob-
solete or naive. Accordingly, say
the critics, the growing demands
from Industry and labor for pro-
tection from foreign competition
after a long spell of Inflation, un-
employment and sluggish produc-
tivity, is causing the Republicans
to march to a different drum that
hasn't been heard so loud since
tiie start of the 1930s.

what; *•

Toward Self-Sufficiency in Food

Hope for India’s 'Green Revolution5

an AFL-CIO
with this- split, the

is - seeking a. trii

that wm still leave .1

votes in government's-

Another big batik

around the yardstidts

In determining
creases to- permit,

is sure to be the

term increase in

about 3 percent a ycar4

probability is that

allowance will be rig ,

cushion for higher Uv?
~

and taequity adjustment#^ 1--

try will hot be unbaWI'v

first year's ceiling . —
in the neighboitiood'ffi-’; ;

percent, but labor wari| . -

flexibility to permit ~

10 percent or more ri}' • >
cases.

The administration

bly seek to avoid a
matical measuring
rials acknowledge thaM
of' pay boosts much
5 percent would be

into a program for

perhaps the toughest-'

J^EW DELHI iNYT.i .—India

seems on its way to doing
what many experts, only a lew
years ego. said It would never do:

become self-sufficient in food.

Indeed, the skeptics still argue
that true self-sufficiency Is sev-
eral years away. They point out
that India gains 13 million new
mouths to feed every year; that
Indian officials use present sub-
sistence levels of nutrition and
consumption in computing future
self-sufficiency; that the “green
revolution" in agriculture has not
yet succeeded in India with rice
os it has with wheat; that most
of the farmland still lacks proper
irrigation so that the annual
crop, never assured, depends large-
ly on how plentiful the mon-
soon rains are.

Remarkable Gains

The soundness of these argu-
ments of caution notwithstand-
ing, the gains in Indian food
production are substantial and,
to some foreign agricultural ex-
perts, even remarkable.

The government, in official es-

timates recently made public,
said that Indian farmers pro-
duced about 108 million tons of
food grains in 1970-197Z. an 8.5

percent increase over the previous
year, and at least three million
tons more than had been, ex-
pected.

This made it possible for the
government to live up to its

promise to stop all food-grain
imports from the United States
by the end of this year.
Other imports from the United

States such as cotton, tallow and
vegetable oils will continue, as
will outright American grants of
such agricultural products as
milk powder and high-proteln
foods for children.

Though this continuing aid
will still amount to nearly $100
million a year, or about 40 per-
cent of tho American food sent to
India annually up to now, the
ability to discontinue BO percent
of the Imports, the food grains,
is a significant move for India
economically and psychologically.

India is passing through an-
other of its periods of emphasis

yield below loo million tons and
cause hardship here.

of all will be enforcriti
!
'

SBf-V-.:..

Defies the Pattern

India is now enjoying its fifth
straight good rainy season, which
defies the pattern. Historically,
out of every seven years, two
have been bad crop years, three
average and only two good.
The last drought years were

1965 and 1963, when food-grain
production fell below 75 million
tons. This year's output of. 108
million tons represents on Increase
of over 40' percent.

'

For a country of 550 mniipq
whose world image has always
been one of abject poverty, this
bounty has raised what Minister
of Food and Agriculture Fakhrud-
din Ali Ahmed recently called
"the formidable problems of
plenty."

These are the . problems of
procurement, movement, market-
ing and storage. Storage space is
perhaps the worst problem. Every
year* though schaolhouses

cbinery. The AFL-CIO
George Meany, bint»j

time that labor mighti-;..

no-strike pledge sinrfteg.^:

one he gave in WorULR. .

,

it got a “fair and .oquffiff: „

trol program,' largelyW :. -- ,

istered- But tiie-

other union chiefs

that any voluntary ban-flt’^ .

is now out the window-^
*

The administration
push harder on its

for more stringent f

lation to halt
it wei also rely on
injunctions against

the new stabilization r

no one expects that th®

can work on the basisWUta. UU ***** —

\

union leaders to Jail ****, *

_ and
other public buildings are com-

on self-reliance, with politicians mandeered for warehouses, many
demanding an end to the image tons of food grains He in the

'Our real hope."
chitect of the new pi

to get the support of
: . _

icon people as a whole..

the support of big.
'

big labor, but yomflMri
self be" mesmerised intt

. _

that's all there is.ta rt v '

try.’' V^
- : • -

ing, especially as their relative
stren«th hasgrown and.js they Okioberfest Opened
see it, American strength has r

.

relatively declined.

As to whether there Is greater
dislocation of national economies
11 the United States devalues as
apposed to others revaluing, it Is

primarily the size of the total

correction that counts. However.
If one country—such as France
—upvalues, it does so against all

other nations, not just against the
United States. Hence, France
would prefer an American devalu-

MUNICH, Sept. 19 lAJP).-Mayor
HansJochen Vogel tapped the
first keg, spraying himself and
oniookers with foam, at the cere-
monial opening yesterday of the
137th Oktobcrfest, the world's big-
gest beer festival. The festival,
which commemorates the 1810
marriage of King Ludwig I of
Bavaria, is expected to draw
about five million visitors during
the l&<tay run.

of India as a supplicant, going
around- the world with a begging
bowL This time, there Is a touch
of more xenophobia than usual;
the Indians are angered at the
United States because of the
Mixon administration's supply of
some arms to Pakistan while the

open and often spoil.
The fundamental

.
problem, how-

ever, Is to sustain the present rate
of growth in food production. The
government's target is a 5 per-
cent annual increase to keep pace
trtth the growing population. But
that is calculated on the present

3 Yourtg Pitdsia^-f’r .

Of Thirst in SoWf; y

- J" fc

PARIS, Sept 19- :

Three young Parisians. *%'- i
K
\

found dead of thirst jv

bare after &e!r- e$££r !?*•-:

bogged; down to the. daflte^ ^
families said here today,.

t
. fe,

Christian Genetic. FJ/
Pakistani Army continues 1to inadequate level of consumption Combes .and. .Bernard

That India might have to re- cards, requires a minimum of as The three were ...
sume the grain imports at come ounces. Some observers fear that around tfarfr zmaE
time In, the future is, Indeed, _a India’s food-groin successes wm ft

p-swjLjr syeftc ' ste
to a lcttowa ^Si^S-SS-

partial drought could tower the effort,
only a fgw. mBes irom^,
bole;

'

l
i .1 -
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Eurobonds
XJ&'Fmm Resume Issues

of 30 Days
"*’2* -• By William

Sept.- lft

3*5 f,,£. compute hxvorwunad Eu-
v iboad teaw afttc bcing-coMpIc-

' ateat fotta me primary-

l(

~ garnet - am* --SiMUffib Nfcon
,^1^'ated the doflaron Aug. 15.

n??]^!Euri^^ -and
were reluctant to predict

7 nT' *ka* tTJB..' corporations woold
J®* %sh to tho market to maMolri

¥p
of Po^ieral guideline pn financing

jJ^Sy^wftdi but the fact that cor-

[of Hj-ratlone were vrflltog to finance^ ^aler tmceriato monetary con*

a
JHuJswib raised snsplctons that this

tr0l

W ^NeverLhelees, subscriptions ^rere

out
Sfcportedly. goto* well for a *35-

of
VtidUon issue Of International
.^•kndard Electric Corp. OSEC),

b , JJk,' subsidiary . of International^

otT^'tfephone & Telegraph Carp.

0lh7 **« 15-yeor issue, managed by

f
"J^ iS;ifcn Loeb «fc Co., fas expected to-

t^^.rry a 9-percent coupon and be

^
w fteiced nndesr par. •

r ,^An outstanding XSEC issue

1 ..iTMinB.S percent and due lflsf*

ej J^as quoted Friday at 99-100, in-

rorf7 bating (hat the new Issue would
^^Dbably be priced slightly lower

naf^ien definite terms in set

SI^W- “• -
Cummins . Issoa

First Boston Corp. is managing
'Convertible issue for Cummins
U-mntional Finance XV., a

ifc. ^ bsldiary of Cummins EBeine Co.
of gjie 520-xnilUon isaue is expected

giant a!
ca,Ttv a 6-5-pcrcerit coupon

•into oc
d * conversion premium of

jofjjy ^ar 12 percent.

• fLrtajgUthough some investment
esoi^nkers said they

. thought the
p

jjp
^ipou was low, cummins ca-

n in nj.^e’ abode has been performing
•eferp i r

~—-———— —

ild -be the case.

Ellington

wen awl is not far below an afi-
tune Jilgh.

The enty other outstanding
issue this week was one totahnr
iOO Million deutKhc marks for
Firestone Finance Corp., % *ub-

c! Firestone Tire & Rub-
ber Co.

The 16-year issue b expected
to carry an 8-percent coupon.
O&alers anticipate a coupon of
par, whleb would be t>y> game
as was set hut week for a «<*»«»*
lame by imperial Chemical In-
dustrie*. Commerzbank, the syn-
dicate manager lor tho Firestone
issue, lit due to announce definl-

terms Wednesday.
10 the secondary market, con-

ditions were relatively quiet last
week. The bondtrade index for
long-term Eurodollar bonds rot*
in the week 0.04 to 8733 at noon
SViday. The convertible index
declined . 02ft to 11035 in the
week,

Commonwoftith rutted
However, Commonwealth Unit-

ed Corp. Eurobonds rose sharply
In the Week, following announ-
cement of a recapitalisation plan.
Banque delitres in Geneva quoted
the bonds Plrday at 82 to 92. up
from the 5.5 to 62 of -the previous
week. If the recapitalisation is

approved, Commonwealth bond-
holders win receive 10 shares of
Seeking Industries Inc., which
should hare a market value of
between $14 and 821 a share,
sources said.

The European Quotation Ser-
vice, usually referred to as the
Eurobond pMttheet*. has added
Euroguilder bonds to Its weekly
list. Supplying the quotes are

Latest Week Prior Week 1970
Sept. 12 Sept.2 Sept. 13

1074 10S4 ICO*
iS91&50,QfiO $35I243I<KM

183,020,000 g$S r722^90
1,702,000 3,730,000 X31S.OOO

140,727 03,123

M7V.0M . 9JS8BJOOO 3.90 1.000

526,024 486,272

ss,100,000 33,071^000 <8^88,000

147 131 170

Economic Indicators

WEEKLY COMPARISONS

Commodity Index.....

"Currency In drc..

"Total loans

Steel prod (urn).
ASM production..

Drily Oil prod fbblx) .,

Freight Car loadings .

.

•JEtoe Pwr. fcw-hr.....

Bmincsa failures.

.

Ststiftiet fbr coromrida{-agricultural loana, carloadlngs, steel.

oQ, riaetria power and business fdime* are for tho pneedag
w«ck and taunt available.

MONTHLY COMPARISONS

Indqatzlal production..

Personal Income 8

•Money supply 1

Cossun'a Price Index..
Canstnxctn contracts..

•Mfrs. iaveniortc

"Exports .......

"Imports

•DM omitted tFIgures subject to revision by source.
Commodity index, based on 1 957-58=;100 and the eonsontera

Brin Index based on 1887=10(1. are compiled by (be Bureau
of labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal Reserve
Board’s adjusted index of 1957-58=100. Imports and exports as
wen as employment are compiled by the Bureau of Census of
the Department of Commerce. Money simply is total currency
outside bodes and dmaand deposits adjusted as reported by
Federal Reserve Board. Business failures compiled by Dun «
Baditrwt, Inc. Contraction contracts an compiled by the F. W.
Dodge Divirion, McGraw-Hm Information Systems company.

tAiqpast Prior Month 1970

80,4X8,000 M.B81M0 79,894,009

3,06 1,000 3430,000 4^220^00

tJuty Prior Month 1070

tOOJI 1(WJ> 169^
$858,100,000 $870,100,080 $891360,000

$227,500,000 1228,600,000 $210,600300
121-8 12U 135.7

1S1 147 Z16

$100,358,000 $100^36,000 $98303300
$3,494,500 $3,660,600 $3,683300

$3,798,600 $4,023^80 $3,241,000

Questions on Dollar and Post-Freeze Program

Are Creating Anxiety in Financial Markets

the ArasLcrdiim-RoLtcrdaci Bank,
Pierson, Heldring & Pierson, Al-
gemene Bank Nederland and H.
Albert de Barry,
William B. Graham, ohairman

of Baxter Laboratories, Inc* said
that his company intended to go
ahead with a Euroeqoity issue,

which wax postponed earner In

the year. The essential feature
of tho Issue Is that the UB. with-
holding tax on dividends paid to

foreigners will be avoided. In-
stead, on offshore subsidiary will

issue preferred shores, which will

bo convertible on a cme-for-ane
basis Into the New York-listed
common stock.

Bv Thomas E. Mullaney

NEW YORK, Sept. 19 (NYT).
--In the absence of an? defini-

tive indications so far as to the

scope and nature of the post-

freeze domestic economic program

and the ultimate outcome of

international monetary negotia-

tions, the financial markets con-

tinued to display a considerable

amount of anxiety last week.

For the second consecutive

week, the stock market tort a
moderate amount of ground In

rather cautious trading. whJe the

bond market moved erratically,

with interest rates on the rise

once more.

Both markets, however, devel-

oped a brighter tone toward the

weekend after President Nixon’s

news conference last Thursday
in which he promised that

Phase Two of his new economic
program would “rertrain weges
and prices to major Industries"

and that the ‘•Jawboning" pro-

gram would have "teeth tr. It."

To the surprise of no one. a

lively debate has been dove top-
ing over the type of longer-term

stabilization program that tho

ndmfcibtration ought *.o adopt for

the period after mid-November,
with business and labor offering

different recommendations or,

the mechanism for moderating
the upward push cr wages and
prices.

Guideline Panel

Labor has been plumping for a
tripartite body consisting of
mnnrtyemenf, labor and public

representatives to set guidelines
for changes In wages and prices,

os well as controls over profits,

interest rates and dividends.
On the other hand, many busi-

nessmen have been suggesting

that a stabilisation beard consist-

ing only of government officials

be assigned that difficult task.

And business, of course, has been
lobbying against controls over
profits, dividends and Interest

rales for fear they might prove

to the counterproductive.

To assure some measure of suc-
cess for the stabilisation effort,
there will obviously have to be
concession* and cooperation by
both rides. Even so, many doubt

that any program, no matter
how ingenious, con achieve any
significant results in controlling

inflation.

They fee! that the market
place, rather than any system of
artificial restraint*, ta the best
allocator of Income and the best
determinant of prices end wages.

Nevertheless, to the present at-
mosphere, there la & strong body
of support for a wage-price re-

view board, no matter how con-
stituted. to restore wage and price

stability.

Productivity Bate

To get such results, the best

bet seens to be a tripartite board
empowered to set up guidelines
for wags increases in various
industries, raises linked to their

productivity achievements, and to

create a mechanism for price
Increases linked to costs.

The nation must be primarily
concerned with improving its

productivity performance, not
only to get Inflation under con-
trol but also to strengthen the
dollar in the foreign-exchange
markets.

Amex and Over-Counter

NEW YORK, Sept. 19 TOYT'* .—The American Stock Exchange
and the over-the-counter market last week registered their first loss
in a month. Declines outnumbered advances by a slight margin In
stow trading.

Analysts noted that the market is still in a consolidation phase
following the strong upsurge that followed the announcement in
August by President Nixon of a 90-day wage-price freeze nnrf other
economic measures.

Much o' tost wc:k’s price weakness was attributed to Investor
concern ever the uncertain international monetary situation nnd over
the second phase of the President ’s economic plan.

The weaker tone of the market was reflected in the performance
of the exchange* price index, which finished on Friday at 25.59, down
0.07 on the week.

Tie over-the-counter market also cased. The NASDAQ industrial
price index slipped (MU to 122.32. Much c-£ the attention to the counter
market was centered ert Eochc & Co., Inc,, the nation's second largest
brokerage house, which made its first public offering of Its own stock
or, Thursday. The company sold 2.5 million shares of common stock
at $16 a share. The stock hit a high of $15 2/2 before ending the
week at siG.

In a recent study, the Argus
Research Corp, noted that the

United States had fallen far be-
hind other major countries lb
raising productivity (that is. out-
put per man-hour; in the manu-
facturing sector.

Between 1965 and 1970, it found,
productivity In this country
increased a little more than 2
percent.

“This performance." Argus said,

"put the United States dead last

among the leading industrial
countries covered to the survey.
Even the United Kingdom, which
was forced to devalue the pound
by 142 percent to 1967. recorded
a 32 percent increase in the
1965-70 period”
By contrast, Japan advanced

14-2 percent In productivity to
the same span and West Ger-
many gained 52 percent.
Meanwhile, as expected, there

was little headway last week In
the International discussions be-
tween. leading non-Communist
nations and the United States
over steps to be taken to resolve
the mammoth problems created
by President Nixon's economic
package on Aug. 15 In which he
Imposed a 10 percent surcharge
on goods imported into the Unit-
ed States and suspended the con-
vertibility of dollars into gold.
The only agreement reached at

the London meeting of the Group
of Ten was that a realignment of
currency values was necessary to

correct the present imbalances to
world trade and payments.
The United States, seeking a

$13-billlon turnabout to the $9-

blllion deficit In its balance of
payments, refused to agree to
negotiate on a devaluation of the
dollar against gold or on specific

conditions for removal of the
Import surcharge.
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19 79- 19
J -eft 6ft— ft

10ft Oft. 9ft— ft
3ft 3Vi 314— ’

.12*4 12W 12ft— Vi
' 7T» 7ft 7ft— ft
2?.2Sft29
SVi -SA SV4+

lift Uft lift- ft
Jti 3ft 3ft-ft

•49*4 48th 48ft—

n

.-1W 1W71W+1
v 15ft-lSft lfla

'

3ft 1?fc: Sh~W.
25 23ft 24 —1
7*4 7ft Tft-.ft

ra-'.M- 2P!ii+ ft

4ft 4ft 4*fc

18% -Oil Wft+ ft

71*a 21ft 21ft+ w
06*4 05 OOft+lft

1 Jfi 17 l«ft 17 + ft
1 aC%.24ft24ft+ V-

27ft 2S9h 27ft,
12 71ft I2ft+lft
9 «a tft— ft

,9ft- 9.-- ?ft+.»
• 43ft 4J04+ V*

reft 27ft »ft+ }*
.9 fft-

10ft Oft-lBft+lW
J& 48ft 49 + ft

a« reft.a»- ft

23*23 23 —ft
-fft- 9ft -M- ft

.-4ft. 4.' -4—ft
.15 12ft 12ft- ft
: m. 9 «a+ J?

. 14ft 14ft lift— ft

lOft taft lflft+ 'A.

4ft 4ft 4ft

atas^w» smst

.
- «4t ft
24 24- 34

'

71- 64ft-05 4ft
; 2ft .:2ft -2ft+ft.
SOW 34ft 34ft-3W

. 5ft 5ft-5ft— ft
22ft. 22ft
12ft lift lift- ft
redware +ft

j*.-. .2oft.a»fta«6t^'
.. }*<4 1U- ift

•

Ms 35. 23ft 23W— *4

MW
Mob Low Last ca-M

<« ret* w
12ft 12 12ft+ ft
26ft 25ft 20*4+ ft
•ft Oft Bft-’a

BMEAllanH JSB 15ft 14ft 15ft+ ft
Bradanind J» 7 Oft Oft— ft
Brencoiac JO 48 39ft 40 + ft
Brentwood Ind 5ft 5ft 5ft
BresnaiMin Computer 2ft 2ft 2ft
BriiStioc -37* 73ft 72ft 73ft
Bristol Bran Bft (ft 8ft
BradctTWCAS Ifc-ftft ftftft 31 31
BraoksScanlon jo . . Uft aoft+lft
Bream Eutorprfsa 2ft 2 2ft+ ft
Browntog Anns JO 1i 14 . 14
BrownBFarrts M 4Hi 41 42ft+lU
Brush Beryflhan 20 19ft 19fr+ ft
BnmMowrOrp .» . 17 . 10ft 17 + ft
Buddies Mam-s JO isft 15ft 75*1i— ft
Bucfcava Inf .15* 12 lift n*« +th
Boantoeton top. *'U Oft 4ft
BUTItoP & Sims Z7!« 26 26 —1ft
ButtorMfo Jb . .37 30ft 32 +lft
ButterNat Carp oft 5 o +1
CMC Petrol 7ft 7ft Tftr* ft
CR5 Derian Aaaoc
CnhotCebPor ,40a
Caste* Inc . ______
CaHjiadiem - 15ft 15% 15ft- ft
ciipacuni i.b

.
17ft 17ft 17ft- ft

CsMMSwc 1J0 - - 3STs25ft 25ft
Calprop Coo* Oft 8ft Jft+lft
CambrWoBFd J2g 4ft 4ft. 4ft
Cambrd*a Nuclear s 4ft oft— ft
CemeronBrown 129* 3*ft 3MA 34ft+ ft
Cameron Bwn at 9 8ft 9
Cumin Labs . 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
CampheUTssBart 1 35 34*? 34ft
Campus Casuals t 4U 5ft 6ft+ ft
CwvwnMIlb 100a 103 98 91 -5
canrunMItsB 3-fita . lOOI'i 96 » —4
Canrud Prae Ind 7ft «V4 Oft— ft
CoprrafFnm Lbs 2ft 2Va 2*9
Capttamroln 1JJ2B 30ft 29ft 3Qft+ ft
CapR5«^t j05o 6ft 6*i Oft
CapUotRU J0Q 0 5ft 5ft— ft
CdpHul irt AIrw 4ft .414 4ft
capteefi (nc 4ft 4**
Care Corp 3W 3>a 3*»
Carhart. Photo S 4ft aft— ft
Carolina Carib 3ft vu 3ft+ ft
CaroHnaFsht JO W» 15*4 16ft+ ft
Carte Blanche 2ft 2ft ZTi +ft
Carter Group t 21*« 2D*» 21 — ft
Cartridue Telev 20*vi 79+Q U7ft—
Cfescadecn JO rts B*i r^— ft
CascadeNatGas .73 i8fu 10ft
Casttevraod Ini 5*a 5- j 5'. j— H
Cencor Inc loft 19*i 19ft

•

Centex Corp 31ft 29ft 29ta—lft
CenIVTPSvc 1JS 16ft 10*« 10ft+ ft
Century Convalescent 1ft 1ft IV#
Century Labs iWa 16ft
Champion Prod J3o 21 21 31
ChanceAB Co 1 29ft 27ft 27ft—7%
Chanco Medical ted Oft 8ft 9ft+ ft

Channel Cos 30 28ft 29 —I
CtiarlesRivBdfl Labs 37ft 36-/* 37ft+ ft

Oiarnln Inc 3'.a 3 3 —
Charter Co 15* 35 33ft 34 — ft
Charter Oil Ltd 5ft 5ft 5ft
Chemical Leemn JO lav* 14 -"14U+ ft

Chemrrusr ind 8*a M Ift— ft

Chesapeakelnd t «=* fl'h Oft- ft
CftesflDeoke Instr 51* 5*i 5*9— U
ChosepeakeUt .85 16 16 16
ChlBKDGEBIr 1^0a 1M 120M131 +Wft
Chilton CP .12* 1219 12U 12W— ft

Chrhtn Sec 3.75* 130 TJl'^TJ'Y-yA
Churchs Frd Chkn 32ft 3m 37ft

.
CUxnSSouCap JDo 8 7ft 7ft— ft
CltznsSouCp IJtto 30»i 36 36,.i+ ’«

CjffaensSaRIt L2tei 36ft SFa— ft
Citizens LI IA f 29ft 29ft 29ft+ ft
CiRnsUIB IV 26ft 20W+ W
ClaricJLMf* J1 S*'1 24 24 — 19
Clacco Inc l»» 1ft Ift

Oavsln* Core 7T# 77# r»
Cleary Pefrtl 7t» 4 Tlttlll
ClevTrBln wt 4W 4>i 4?H- »
Oevepak Corp SSVt ZV<a 22'.i

Caiman Oil 2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft
ClOW Corp M 22ft 21 is 22 +14
CoBulUt Cos 15ft 12 13ft—

1 ,
Coachmen Intf IWi 18ft 19Vk+ ft

CocaBtlaLA .90 52ft 49 52ft+lft
Cooar Core 2$ 21»4 23 —3
CsanitTonics 4 7T# 3*i+ Tli

Catenan Sys 1ft 1ft J« _
Col Iin*Food toll 24ft 18ft 22Bh+4ft
CoSumtHB Mills 6 ,

.*i Oft tft— ft
Comnwrcsi Cftpita]

.
t .7 6ft Oft— ft

CoirvnConjHowsa JO 47ft 41 4lft+ ft
CondSheer JO IB 78 18
Comwith Gas 40b 12ih 12 72ft
ComwlBiNG 1JO 27*4 27ft 27ft- ft

CoraiwtttiTelPa 1.10 24ft 24W 24U
Communicat Prop IK* lOft 10’'*— ft

Commtm Psychiatric M i^1+
Components CP Am 4

3J*
.KS- w

Cwnntaraphlc Corp . irk lift 72ft+
J*

Computer Cmmun 7 6ft 6ft— ft

Computer consotoi 5ft 4ft 5ft+ ft

CompwterPjoda A fft 4ft ft

Compater image I! TKk IPte— ft

romputlnstal .IDg 45k 4W
.
4>a— ft

computer Microtch 2 1ft 2 + ft

Compuler Technology 8 7W » + ft

Computer Terminal £* 5ft 6ft+ 1ft

Computer Usage 7ft Jb 7ft— ft

Comress tec
.
2
5?

ConAgra ,50b 14ft 14ft 14t»— ft

CwwNanSas 240 40U 43 40 — =S*

Consol Paoecs 1 JJU Wft WJ4
CansROdcPnid 7.20 2gr 26 261*

Corayno Core ir* 12ft lg#+2
context Ind 6s* p* 6ft— ft

ContTCopital f 7*k 6ft 6ft- ft

Scare totter 6ft 4 4ft+ ft

cSf Investment 12^ lift 12ft+ ft

Confran Corn Tft Hh HJr—
J#

convalarium Amar Kk 3ft 3J6—
ft

Conwmitnl Ind Am Sft 5ft 5ft „
Conwed Corp 12ft 10ft

Cook Chan A5 JJ? JS J££ m
carancotop 2a ^£^[^S+iS
gSSfs S ” 2jg
C»nSlcYKOUR5 •

Ceuxlna. Pro* .14 27 26 26 —7
CnSdTerry gb l«a is* ]5ft- ft

CrewfordCo JOS Wft ta 5*.t £
Crtssfort Core « M, ft

emu Co JO 36 5*^^ 3^*— Ja

gss&s*- 8B£J
Cudahy Co : 1 WA+T*
CuItomCos M • 94k fwS 9ft

Curtis Npfl J6 Wi 1W4 IWi
cypress Commun 9
UpmsoB OK 7ft 71* 2*-k— W
Danawb Inc .

• ** 5»-
DUHWC RaalEltS 26ft 2f« Jfc'Ji
Dinfy Mach 15^
Dart Ore# J# 36ft 34ft 14V*—IV
DM8 top 6ft 3% 3ft— V
Date Automation , .

1ft 1ft 1ft

Data Design Lab 4 3ft 3ft— ft

new 100 top VI* 9Vk 9ft+ V»

Mel
Him lbw Last or**

Onto Packaging
Data Technology
DataIron Process

.

DfttnonJc Rental
Oavls Food Arc

aft aft 8ft- ft
4«* 3ft 4 — ft

DaytenMalHran la 20 20ft+ ft
DeLuxaOiltPr J9 46ft 48 45fe-1
Dean Food* i 20ft mt 19V— ft
Decoral ted .16 lovk 10ft toft— ft
DeKalbAsrerch .70* * 44ft 4Sft+lft
DMlI Ini Dfl 13ft 12tt 12*-*— ft
DanyRIEst J0a 9te 8ft rih+Uk
perfanatroi*: 1ft 1ft 1ft
Delrex Chem 4ft 4 4 —ft
DetCanTun 1JO 16ft 16ft 16ft+ ft
DetlntBdgJMo XTh 27 27 - ft
Dtowetectronfcs * 3ft 3 3 — ft
Diagnostic Data 77ft 25ft 25ft- ft

ssas.s asiSH*
sss

,

gss5s.'
,e,,s ’starts

Mte.72 17ftl6ftl^6r-l
tKcson Electron
Digital Annctn
Dig Itretries CP
Dinars Chib

SjSSJlLi,

3*i Mi
Ift lft 1ft- ft
4ft 4!fc4te- ft
Tft 2ft ri— ft
4ft 4ft 4ft- ft

3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
Dixon Croc JOa 19ft 19ft 191+- ft

top ftft 17ft 17ft—

1

Intent 9ft 9ft 9V»—
Mtg .14* 9ft 9ft 9ft—

Donaldnn Inc JO 22ft 22 22ft+ ft
OonahUn LuflcnJrert 13ft 12 12ft- ft
Donovan Cos JO 20ft 18ft 19<A—

1

DwBhrtyBr .10a io».y 9ft 9ft— ft
Doer Jonas 1 45ft 41ft 45ft+4
Drone Common 6ft 6 6 — tlr

Downtowner Cp 5ft 5 5ft— ft
DoyleDaneBem .96 24 21ft 23V+21*
Duoommon Inc 1 13ft 12ft 12*4— ft
DmcanEIB 14* 23ft 23 23W+ ft
Donkin Donuts lift 11 11 — ft
Duplex Prod 70ft 70ft 10ft
Duriron Co J? 15 l«fe 14ft— ft
Dynamic Instr 3 27a 2ft— 1«
Dvnasclence Cp A 4ft 4ft 4ft+ ft
EDP Resouncas 9ft 7ft 7*4—71 j

E5D Co 48 814 8 B»4+ ft
E2 Pnlner 7 6!a 6’*— Vi
EagleCounty Devel 7ft 7»-k 7,y
BerieCouirfyDev wt 2ft 2ft 2ft
Early Colli Ind 4ft 3ft 4 + ft
East™ Shop Center 75 I4VS Uft— ft
Eberime (retrum 4ft r* 37*— ft
Eckrlch Peter A0 37*h 83** 34*k—

3

Economics Lab JB 30ft 38ft 2914—1Mi
Eduorattog System 3te IT* 2ft+ ft
Edpcalienal Devel 6ft 6 6H+ ft
Efficient Leas* 5ft Jft 5ft
ETPaso Else JO 13ft 13ft 13ft— ft
Elba systems 7>* 6ft 7ft+ ft
EUar Beerman .40 8ft 8ft 816— ft
Electro Craft 2ft 2ft 27k— ft
Electro Dels 7ft 5*4 7 + ft
EIkn-d-NHo 4ft 4ft 4ft
Electro Nucleon 17ft 16ft 16ft- ft
BeBWmvtefiet Ind

:
8ft 5ft 8'6+2ft

Electron Module 3 2V 2ft— ft
Electrmed Chem 3ft 3ft 3ft
Elixir ind 17ft 76 16ft+ ft
EHEbtwnWat 1JO •• . 25ft 25 25ft -

Emplre5teO)! J» 19 154b1*ft+»4
Emmy Conv Dev 25ft 22'k 23ft
Enarair Resources 1ft HA Tft
Entwktte Co 3ft 27% 2ft— ft
Envirodyne 17 15 15 —2
EpSCO lr>C 4Vb 4 4 — 14
Equity 011 .4* 12ft IMA lift— ft
Erie Techno Prod • 6ft «ft 6ft+ ft
Essex Systems lft lft lft
Evens Inc .666
EverestJenn.lOa 14ft 1416 14ft— ft

IBOas 9t% 8ft 9ft+ ftExchange Of
PABCaco ted
FebrlTek Inc
Famny Oolter Sir
Ferlnon Elec
Farmer Bros J4a
Farmhand Inc JO
Fashion Tress

lft 1ft lft— ft
3ft 2ft 3ft+ft

22ft 22ft 22ft— ft

32 31ft 31ft— ft

W% W 30*4+ ft
9ft 874 6T— ft

1ft 1ft IV*“ ftFashTwoTwenty J5* 8'v 7ft T.
FmtiAV* Carts 1ft 8*4 8ft
Fifth Dimension - 4ft 4ft 4ij
Findlay WF 5ft 5ft 5ft

.

Fine Organics 9k 3ft 3ft— ft
Ftogerhut Core 23ft 21ft 2STft+l
FrstBostCp 3J0g 85>4 81 K'/»—

3

First Fidelity 4ft 4 4 — ft
FlrrtGenResres t 6 576 5*6— ft
FratUncoin Fin 7’4 6ft 7ii+ ft
FriMamRITr 1 Jty 23Tk 23ft 23ft— ft
FrstMIssiss Cp 6*1 6 6 - ft
FlnilPennMlB J9* 296k 28 29ft+lft
FirstPenriMl* on 34ft 33 34ft+1 ft

FirslPennMtg wt 5ft 5ft 5ft
FirstSuretyCo s 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft
FlrsnUnte Fin 2 1ft 1ft— ft
Flefttl Ind J24g 13ft Tift 12ft- ft
Fflcfcnger Jo 79ft Wft 79 — ft

Fk idaPvbm 1JO 27 26ft Wh
Florida Tet Ji 24ft 24ft 24ft
Floyd Enwrpr 12\k 12 12 — ft
Food Fair Prop 4 4 4
Food Host USA 314 2ft 2ft— ft

Forest Oil top 237k 22ft 22ft- ft
Formlgll Core 3ft 4fc 4ft— ft
FtHtward Pap rift 38ft UOft-aft
Fosier Grant, t afA 251m 26ft+ ft
Fotomat top 5 4ft 4ft+ ft
FoxStanlyPho JO ' 28ft 27*4 38ft+ ft
Franklin Corp 5ft 5ft 5U
FrenfcllnElac t loft 10ft 1W+ ft
Fraser Mtg lJOfl 29 28 29 +1
Friendly iciNg 47 46ft 47 + ft

FriaWrontar l« 42ft » 40ft—1ft
Frlscfts Rest JO 24ft 21 24ft+2
FrysFoodSrr jog m 7ft 7ft- ft
Foliar HB Co JO 24ft 24ft Wt— ft

FwidofLtrs Jte 2ft 2 2 — ft

GRI Computer 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
GRT Corp 3ft 3ft 3ft+ ft
GBBtrth Mtg 1.910 39ft 38ft 29ft+ ft

Giiwna preceu aft aft Sft

Gartindcal M 24ft 32ft 23)6+ ft
Gateway Tramp ,M Wi ]4?k 16’6+Tft
G«y Gibson 5Vk PA 5ft
Gefco Leasing 22ft 21 sift-lft
Gertnen Ittrirum fift 4ft £Y*+ ft

Gen Aircraft 5ft <ft. « + ft

Gan Automation IS 13 13 —3
GanAutomol Parts J6 24 2FA 24 + ft

Gen Binding . 20ft 79ft Xfft+l
GenCeptaH Cp 10ft WA 1*6- ft

GenCrudfOn JO Soft 49ft 49U-lVr
GenGrwthPr jeg . .

mm

»

ft+a
GenHeaith tfwe awk soft aft- ft

Gen Medical „ »ft »ft »»+ te

GenRniEit J6 ’ rj ift 8ft •

Gen Research 9*6 9 9ft+ ft

GwSlwteProd joe aw* 19ft 19ft- ft

Over-Counter Market
Net

High Low Last Net

GenTatCal pfl
Gen Unit Group
GonaricsCp Am
Genovese Drug
Geothermal Rasrcaa
Geriatrics (nc
Giant Rri Prop
Girren Ind
Gilbert Robinson
Gilfrdlnst .12

Glatfelter 1.40
GleesanlMcs AS
Glosser Br .18s

Godfrey Co JO
Gold Madatllon
Golden Cycle
Golden Flake Jta
GoldenWest Fin
Gould InvTr J6d
GovTEmpiCp JOb
Gr»colnc .ms
GovtEmptoyF tel JO
GrahamMf* .I5g
Growl Auto
OranfAdv Inf
Graphic Control
Graphic Science
GtAmMtB 1JN*
GtMariewatn Pks
GtMJdwur Cp
Gtscott Supmict*
Gtouffiwcst Cp
GreanMtPow 1.12
Grey Advrtngn.50
GrBfllh* Electro
Grises Eoulp
Grove Press
Grwthlnil ,i5o
Grumman Allied Ind
Guenilan Caro
Gulf Intrst JD
GyrodyneAm JO*
HON Ind 26a
Hall Frank B JO
HallcrtT Horn
HamlftonBre petjof
Hanover Shoe J9
KarddosFoodsys .16

Hardwidce Cos
Harper&Row Pub JO
Harrefllnt 5
Hart Carter
Hathaway Inatnim
HausermanEF Co
Hovatam Cigar JO
HawthornFIn 20a
HealthChem Ind
Health Ind
Heath Tecna
Henredon Furn JBa
HerfMones t
Hetitege Corp
Hers Apparel
Hershberger Exptr
Hesslnc .450
HesstonCp J0o
HexMon Lab
H«tcel Coro JOa
HIckokEI Inst
Hickory Furn
HMoc InH
H tehee Co 1JD
HlnesEd Lumbar 1
HoIhjwdTurfClub 2*
Hotoboam Inc
Homewood Cp
Hoover Co 1 JO
Horizon Corp
Horizon Research
Hotel Invslrs 1.050
House of Roruila
Houston Oit&Mto

.

HowardGfbco Cp
Howell Irafrvm
Homtiadtca Inc
HublngerCo 1

Hucfc Mf*
HudPuIp&Pap JO
Hughes Supply
HurlsIron Inc
Hurst Perform
Hyatt Core
Hyntt Inti

Hydraulic Co 1.28
Hvsler Co 1 JOa
ich core
ISI ton
llllnl Beef Pk
imago System
Indpla Wat 1J0
Indus! I Acoustic
IndtlNud JUe
Indust 5erv1ce
Informotlc Inc
Inform Display
Information Int

Information Mach
Infrared Ind
tnlandCont 1J0
Irrtcrcont Dynam
teterdeta !ne.

-Intermerk Invest
IntermtnGs Mo
Int Alumln jog
intBnkWash ,10*
IntBKWBSflA .72*
IntBasle Economy
Inti computer
int Lahore co
Int System Cent
tat Time Sharing
iRtererovPL a
intertharm Inc
[ntarway Core
tntext Gore f
InvenhreCap J8g
Invest Cp Fla
Invest Growth
Ionics Inc
fowaSoutit 1J4
IrwinRdlnc J2
JacobsFL J5g
JacwtnCha* T
JamalcaWai&Ut t

Jamesbmy Cp J3
Jer Air FrelitfiT

Jiffy Foods
Johnson EF
JoshmJWfgASup 1.T2
KMS Indus
KPA Nuetoar
KaU*r Steel
Katear Corp . .

KammCareA t
KomporoundiAm
KansBaef Ind
Kate Greenwav

13ft 13ft 13ft— u
3 2ft 2ft— ft
•ft 8 8ft+ ft
8ft 8 Bft+ft
V% 3 3
61a 6ft 6>6- ft

11*4 nft Uft- ft
Jft Pi 4ft
7ft 6ft 7 —ft

15ft 14 74ft— *4
21 2Dft 20ft— ft
36ft 36ft 26ft- ft
14ft 13ft 13ft+ ft
17ft l^P T7ft+ ft
Jft 4ft 4ft- ft

15ft 74ft 14ft- ft
Tl Wft Wft
16ft 15ft 1616+ ft
7*4 Tft 7ft— 14

17*4-171* 17ft— ft
35V, Sft 35ft— Vi

29 » »
7 6ft 6ft— ft
201% soft am— ft
3ft 3th 3ft- ft
15 1* 15 +1*

25ft 2314 23ft—Sift
32ft 31ft 31*6+ ft
34* 2ft 2ft- ft

24ft 23 23 -1ft
13ft 12ft 12U+ ft
2ft 3ft 2Vh— ft

15ft 14ft 14ft— ft

16ft 16ft 1616— ft

3 2ft 3 + ft

4ft 44k 4Jt— la
lft 1ft V/i
Tft Tft Tft— ft
7%a 7ft Tft+ ft

7 6*4 6T»— Vk
6M 5ft 61*+ ft
51* Jlh 5!i

17ft 17ft 17*6+ ft
4T4 47ft 49 + ft
m* 34*4 43 +6ft
33ft 32'* 33ft—TVS
12 17ft lift
13ft lift 13 +1*6
9*k 81* 8ft— ft
15ft 151k 15*4+ ft

3'k 3 3 — Vk
6ft 6U 6ft
5ft Jft 4ft— ft
8 7U 8 + ft

Ml* 16 l«h- ft

16 15ft 16+16
7ft Fa 7ft— ft
6ft 5ft 5ft— ft
2*4 2ft Tft

3816 38 38V6+ U
14ft 14ft 14ft
3ft 2ft 2ft— ft
JU 4 4—14
2ft 2 214

1614 W 16—14
16ft M 16ft— V*
stk aft 2ft+ ft

14ft 13ft 13ft— '«

5ft 5ft 5ft— ft
loft 10ft ioft+ ft
4ft 3*a 4ft+ ft
23 22ft 23 + ft
*0 » 3914
50 50 50
12 lift Tift
22*4 2 . 22*4+ «
an* 58ft 59ft+l
44ft 414h 4«ft+3ft
17V6 15ft 16' »—1ft
25ft 24ft 24ft—
8ft 8ft 8'k— Vi
10ft 10ft 10ft— ft
9 8ft 8ft- ft

5ft 5ft 5ft
31ft rift 30ft— ft

171u 16ft Wft— *4

S'U 4ft 4ft— Vi
3&U 26 2614+ >'*

45ft rift 45ft+ ft
4 3ft 3ft— ft
Bft 7ft 7ft— ft
28*6 38Vi 28ft— ft
Wft 11 llft+ 14
18 W 18
48<& 4714 47*1— ft

B 7*1 Tft— ft

VA 3 2 - ft

Vi TVs TVs
9*6 * 9ft+ ft
xr» am rift— ft
6ft 6ft 61k— ’*

27% 36ft 36*4—lft
4ft 4ft 4ft— ft

9*i 9\k 9ft- ft
514 5ft Jft— ft

7ft 7ft 1*.4- ft
3*4 3 3* 4— ft
2H 2*4 2*4

31ft 31 31'4+ ft

Jft »4 *ft— ft
9ft 8ft 9ft+ft
Jft 2 2
14 13ft 13ft— ft

lift Sift 21*4

6ft 6*4 6*4

7 7 7
7 7 7
3 2ft 2ft— ft
15ft 14ft lift- ft
S4ft a 54U»-ft
FA FA FA
2B14ZP4 28 +14
8ft IV4 814- ft
Wft 12ft 72ft- ft
7ft 6ft 6ft— *6

10ft Wft KW+ ft

21ft 301k 201k— ft

5ft 5- 5ft
lift 10*4 10ft- ft
26ft 26ft 36ft+ ft

19ft Nft 19ft— ft

4 4-4
12*4 12 . T2!i+ ft
2ft 2 5 — ft
Oft 7*4 7*4— ft
Uft Uft lift

3ft 2ft 2*4

12 11 12 +1
19ft 19 Wft— ft

9ft 9 9 —ft
l'h 1 1 — ft

rift 26 M -2ft
21 19'4 Wtt—Hi
lift 13*4 I21'*—

19ft 18ft W’i- *i

6*fc 4 6—5*
3ft 2ft 3 + ft

High Low Last trrgt

Kathul Prtrohn
Kayex Core
Kayot Inc
Kaysam Core
Kearney Natl
Keene Core
Keltetf core
Kelluood Co J2
Kelly Svcs JO
KouffettEsser
Kewaunee 5dm M
Key Pharmceuial
Keros Fibre .90
Kcystfnecus Fd
KmlPriCmt JO*
Kin* ltd COrp
King Kulkm JO
Kings Electron
Klrie top
Krwpe&Vpot 1J0
KmidsenCp .90

Koss Electronics
Kroy Ind
KruegerWA JO
Kuhtmon Cp .tea

LMF Core .12e
LVO Cable
Laclede Steel
Ladd Petroleum
LakeSupPw 1J4
LancaslorCol .ted
Lance Inc .84
Land Resources
Lane Co J9a
Larson Ind
Laser Uric Core
LawtarChem J8
LoadvIJIe Core
LeaspacCp JTr
LcewayMnIFr ,te
LeoqettPlaTr 36
Lehigh Coal&Nev
La&ure Grow
Leisure Lodges
LawlsBusForh SO
LlberlrOr lrio
Liberty Homes
Lila Sciences
Lifestyle Co
Llghloller Inc
Lin Broadcast
LlncMIglnv ,65g
Lincoln T&T ijo
LindbergCp JO
LtouldTransp JOg
Liquidonics Ind
Llttlo AD
Lohlaw AO
LoctlteCorp Mo
Log E ironies
Logic Corp
LomasNettlFln .08g
Lomas NM 2JJg
LoneStarBr ,80a
Longchamps Inc
Longs DrugStr .40
LowesCo S2
LvnchComSys jo
Lmtex

MAT Mfeclnv un
MTS Systems .10
MacOermidlne JO
MacMlHBioo AO
MadisonG&E 1

MaiorPool Eq
Major Really
MallinckrtCn .80

Ma.iorCare Inc
MarcusHerh Jig
Marlon Core
MariifmeFrutt Car
Mane Systems
Marsh Supxnkts AS
Marlha Manning t
MarthaWhiteFd JO
MartlnBrawer .I5o
Mary Koy
MauiLdA Pineapple
MCCormidcCo .00a
McfAoran Exp I

McQuayPertox JO
MedlanMrglnv .«7g
MedicHome Ent
Medico IElicl Pn
Medical Analytics
Medical Inv
Medical Mig UOo
Medical Svcs
Modlcentcrs Am
Med hrenlc
Meistcr Bray
Mercantile ind t
Merchnnfslnc .90
MaridianrRvDv 1 JOa
Metaitab Inc
Metellurg Procas
Methods Electro
MeyerFred JOb
Microform Data
MEdTexCom Sy
MKtDASlnt! JO
Midland Capital
Midtex t
MWwstGasTr 7
Miller Bros Ind
Miller Herman ,16o
Millipore Cp .20

McrmcapojlsGs 2.15
MlnnennlB Fabric
MlasRlvTrafl 1.08

MsaVollayGas 1

MtoValStl SO
Missouri Rsrdi
Missouri ut U0
Mob Americana
MobGasSve JU
Mobliewaste cant
Mogul Carp J*
MrirawKRub lb
Monfort Colo
ManmfhJocicvCIb J5a
MonmtftRlEst J5g
Monterey Life
MooreProd 32
MooreSam j»
Morgan Adhesivas
/AnrisnPae JO
Morrison Inc JOa
Morrison Knudsen
Mortgage Assoc
MlglnuWash .csg
MfgoTrAm wt
MosIneeCp JO
MolehMerryw Meh
MoforCguhbm 32
fAoxie Monarch
Mueller Faui .330
AtorotiyPae Maruw

2
7iJi

1ft
7

r/a- Ik
7 -ft

b5« aft h1!*— ft
To 3Vl 3*6— ft
7 6'k 6ft- 'k
lBU fi» + Vi
5ft 2 2*4+ ft
36 33ft 3414— *4
29U 29 27
Tift lift 1114- Vk
13 13 13
7ft 6>A 6*4- ft
ISft IS1 * l^A— ft
IMi 10ft 701ft— »4

14*4 14ft 1474+ ft
2*4 3H ya
10ft 10ft 16*4+ Ik
3ft 3ft 31V— ft
6ft 6ft 6ft- Vk
43fe43 43 — Vk
20 19*6 19*4— Vi
6ft Oft 6ft+ ft
4ft 4ft 4Vs— ft

20*4 a 20 — ft
Eft aft eft

37 29*4 36'k-Mft
8ft 7ft 8 - ft
45 45 45
11'4 URi 1114+ *4

sou a 14 a<6
2T4 23 24ft+lft
4814 4?k 45ft—2ft
4ft 4ft 4V0— ft
4214 40*4 41ft— U
414 3Te 3ft— *1

19*8 8*« 10ft+lft
3F4 33ft 3P.t+2
17ft IS ISU-rft
1F4 16 IS’.k—lft
aft 28*6 a*i— u
16*k 76 IfiA* *v
1*3 Tft Ilk— ft
5ft 5ft S^s— ft
4ft 4ft 4ft

lift 10»i 10ft—

I

lift lift IVb— ft
2F4 1954 23ft+2ft
10 S'n 9 — *4

3 2?i T4- U
8ft e*k r«
14*4 13ft 13 r»— u
8ft 8ft Eft— ft

32 31 37' i-l
7ft 6’J 6*i— ft
6*4 6ft 6>V- *4
4ft 4*6 4*t— ft
14ft 13ft 14*b+ ft
6ft i"z 6ft— >8

3S 35ft 351k— *k
Oft 9 9*8+ ft

10ft 9ft 701V— ft
19*0 I9'4 1914
47 39'4 41 +M4
lift 17*8 llft+ Vi
614 5~i 6'4

54 32ft 55K+2U
67*4 66*4 66ft—1 -ft

1CX 33ft 2Jft__ 1,
10' • 9ft 9ft+ *4

l?ft tB 18*4+ ft
10ft 10 10ft- *
32ft 29 19 —3ft
23ft 23 2314— ft
IS I4'8 147j
2ft 2ft 2ft

,10ft 101k ICft— V4
103ft IriftlCQ 1 m— *•

5*a 5*a 5ft— Ik
7!j 7' r ?.i
6 514 6 + ft

14ft lift 14 +2ft
37a 3ft 3ft— Lk
7 7 7
7 5ft 5ft— ft
1014 87b 9ft+la r,i!8 +14
rift ri’4 22!k+l*&
lift 10*4 10ft— ft
7T 1 71te 73ft+2
6ft A 6 — ft

17ft 17ft 17'i— *4
14 13*k 1JU
7 Aft 6*4— '4

6ft £Sn 6*a— U
17*4 15*» 16ft+ 'j
S’!! 4-4 5 :4+ ft

29 ft 38U 2814— ft
6*7 6 ift+ li

10'4 9’* 91k—l'n
461s 45*4 46 — '-j

4'.d 3*» 3*k- ft

1C 9ft 9ft
avk 2b aft+ ft
an* 20 ri'k-ivd
4',i 41k 41s
3ft 2ft Sft— Vk
3ft V.a 31b- ft

36ft 35 3S —1ft
6ft> 61k 61k— Vk
14W 14ft T4!4- V*

2414 %2'A 2<Vk+
7Vk 7ik Tj
1ft lit 1ft

20*4 »ft M'y+ ft

«• 7ft 8'i— lk
151k 15'k ir+F T*
87 64*4 67 +lft
3SH 351-2 36ft+ ft
29Vi 25*4 25ft— ?*
141* lift 14>— ft
15ft 14ft 15 — ft
W!4 18% lO'.i

i 1ft !>— ft
18 18 IB
9 Bft 9 + Vk

12ft 12!a 12ft
3ft 2ft 2ft
25 fllVi 24ft+ ft
25 24ft 05 +ft
8li 8 8ft
11 11 11
a e b
9'k 8 B'i— ft
8’k eft B=a
18% iflft left
21*6 Wft 21 + *t!

rile 19ft 19ft- ft

231k 22% «V~ ft
18ft l£ft le'-a— U
34ft 93'j 33ft
14ft 13ft 14VB+ 4*
7ft 6ft 6ft-

%

12ft IS' ; l?ft
i. 5ft 5ft

31 30’ ; »%- *k
5*3 4ft 5'--.+ ft

I! Itft 57 + %
l*k l-7k fik

Net
High Low Last ora*

MdtualRIEst .teg 3% 3 3 - Vi

N6T top J4 ir* 77ft 17ft
NCC Industries C-’i 6ft 6ft
HIAC Crap lift 9»i l«k+ ft

Nanfls Dell JOb 13ft 13*k 13*b

Naiirag Cap 15ft Irik 14%— ft
Nathans Famous 414 4<* 4'k— is
NatCarRen .'3% TU Tt 7%— \i
Net Computer Sys Fn 6ft 6ft— '-3

NalDelo Commun Tft 8’k O'.k— ft
NatEnvimrfl Ctl 2T

* Tft Tft— '.*

Nat Equities 13 9|6 9ft— ft

Mat GasOil JSd lift 11% 11%
NatHoSD cerp < 3*3 3*4— ft

Nat Liberty 37** 35% 36ft— ft
NatMtgoFd IJJb 13 IT IKi+ ft
Not Patents 84% 73 82 + 5ft
NatSecRes .70g 9% 9'i 9»k— V.
NatShowm Svc 1ft !*• l*k
NatSiK-er Ind 5% 5 5
Net Student Mfctg 2 lft 2 + ft
NaiTapa Diet 1ft 1% 7%— *»
Nat Terminal AOg lift Uft lift
NatUifilnd .90 13ft 13*4 7F4— ft
Neonexlntl .05 3% 3ft 3’-+ «i
NeuhoR Bro J2g Tft 7*4 7ft— %
NewEngGE 1.20 IS't 78ft 78ft— 1«
NewJrsyNstGas 1.12a 19 IBft 19 + ft
Ntehotor.File 1.60 39 2F* ?71k-I*.s
NVcfeerA ,;5 44ft Oft 44 — %
MIelscnB .<8 d **' :— ' >
Noel todustries 77a 6ft 7ft+ '»

NoiandCo A* 34 33ft 33ft- ft

NuAmcr Core 6 6-6
NorthAm Resources l'*k *« l'*+ lk
NorAtfantlc Ind 3ft 3ft 3ft
NprCaroNG ^0g Uft 14' » 14’— ft
NorCenfral Air! 3’a 3ft 3ft— %
NorEuropr.Oil -70s 4% 4ft 4ft -j- ft

NowstEngA to a? 37ft 37ft—lft
NwsfnNalGa* « 111k 11% lift
NttiwsinPS 1J0 2Sft SZ

n

22ft+ ft
NowsISIPICem lb 24ft 23ft 23ft— 1

NoxclICp 33 33ft 33 33 — *4

NudearRes Assoc Eft 8% Bft+ 1*

OEA Inc 8% ra Tft- ft
OakCHftS&L .40 24 23% 23=*- »
Oafcrldge Holdings 3'k 31 3ft
OcoanDrIIISExp 30 68ft 63% 65*k+2%
Ogilvy Mather JO 3Wk 3S'e 354t+ ft
OhioAriCo .20 9ft Eft Wa+ 'a
Oh'ioFerrAI JOg IF., IFi T7»4- ft
OilShale Cp 5 4% 4ft— %
Ol.'gearCo la » 79 s IV-u— ft
Olga Co .teg 7ft 7ft r ;—

%

Olsten Corp 5ft 5% 5%
OlympiaBrew 1JOa 29 rift 2S%— *i
Omaha Nat .75g 22'A 22% 22%+ %
OpenRoad ind rift 19 ri’W-Jft
Optica(Coating Lab 12V« li*k 117»— %
Optical Scanning 11 10ft 10'w— »
Optics Technology 4ft 4ft *>.•»

Orbanco tne 16ft 15=4 16ft+ tt
Oregon'Frccie Fd -4ft aft 4ft
Oregon Metalurg 2% 1ft 2 — %
OregonPrtCem ,80a 74ft 14ft 74ft
Orton Indust 16 15ft 16 + lk
OrmontDrg Ch 72ft lift 12'*+ ft
OtterTailPw 1J0 20*1 19% 201*- ft
OutdoarSpts Ind 9ft Bft 9'*+ %
OverseasNat Air Aft 5ft 5ft— ft

Oxy Catalyst l^a 18ft UPk— ft
Ozlto Core 15% IS'.k 15V4+ lk

PabstBrow JOg 67 46lk 6i'V- *4

Pac&Soulh Br 12 lift Ilia— li

Pac Automatn Prod E'k 8 8 — ft
PacC.irZ.Fcsy la 89 rift 88 +5%
PacGarr-bRobto 7b rift 32% 32%+ Ik
PacLumber .Kg 36 35% 35%
Pac Scientific 5*i 5ft S!k— %
PdCVeg 011 19ft 191* 19!*— Vk
PaekageMee 1 rift 19 19 —7ft
PakWeli JO 17ft 17% i7%— li
Pafcco Ck 3ft J lt— ft
Pnlco Core 1C% 9% 10,-b+ ft
PaloAlto S&Ln t 28 36'. e 27ft
Pan Ocean OH 13li 12% 12"0— ft
Panaeolor Ind l’e 1 l — ft
Panoll Oil 3% 3 3 — Tv
Parker Drilling 13% IS'.k 13ft— ft
ParkvIewGem .60 12% lift 12%+ ft
Porkwood Homes 12% 12 12ft— ft
Pal rick Int) 7U r.k 7%+ ft
Patrick Petrol 13 12% 12%+ %
Pauley Petrol 5% 5 5 — ft

Pavel le Core 72% 12 12 — lk
PeyLessDrg .» 23 22% 22ft
PoyLessDrgNlW JOg 26% 23=4 25*,+ Mi
Pay n PakSrrs .15g IS 17ft 171*— la
Payn Save 35 29=s 261a 29V«+ %
Payless cash .0Sg is 24 24>.k+ ’.-=

PeerlessMta Mo 13 iri 1I%— >i
PeerlessTube JOa 22% 311% 32'.%+ V*
Penn Pacific 2*4 2'A 2%+%
PonnGosWat IJOfa S4V~ J4% W.%
PnnnzOffihGas B lift lift lift— U
PejnltoaBWash jO 9’.a r.k 9ft— ft

Permeater top 15% 14 14 — ft
Pertre Core 13ft l?=j 13 — ft

Petarsort H6.H 31ft 32 + %
Petro Dynamics 3% 31* 3'k— %
Petro Lewis 8ft Jft 7%— ft

PctrolitoCo I JOa 471% O 47
PettltoneCp .60 16 IFb i&

Pholer Inc 9 8ft Bft+ Vj
Pholosystem Inc 3'k 2 2'k+ '*
Physics int 2% 2'k 2'+- ft
Piedmont Avtaf 7ft 7% 714— la
Pinehurst Core 4% 4% 4%
Pinkertons .73 7? 72 72. —5
Pfoneor V.Vn 9'k S'* .7*k+ 4*
Plccrjaftray .!5s 13ft 18 18 —ft
Plaa Hut 8% F* 5%
PlHtlcrete 1 7 6*i 6Ts— Vs

PollyBergen Co 3% 3.i j'.k— 1*

POFC&Tainot JO rift 23 291%+lft
Popeil Bros JOB 10% 10*a 10-'b— %
PorterHK 1 25% rift ri’%- %
Possis Mach 9 8> 8*k— ft
Pott Ind 32a 22ft»U 22’i+ Vk

PrcmterMiCr .*5fl 3-a 31k 3Va
PrcsFiffit Lady Wi 3 3 — ft

Prcwayme J» MW M .
1< — %

PrtchcmW Inc &* *%— ft
Prolcss Coif 4 3% 3*4— le

PregrmProB Sys 3Vi 3 s1,— *'4

PregrmnH & Svst 2 7*'a 2 + ft

ProvIneialHcu!; » 6ft 6 6
Prudential Minerals 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

PubSvcNMcx I 1«* 19ft 19*»- %
PubSvNoCar Ji HU lift lift.
Publishers Co 5% 5ft 5%+ ft
Pureoac Lei) lift 16’4 17%—1ft
Puritan Bennett 36ft 35% 35'i+ ft
PutnamDuota Can r=4 5% 5%
Putnam Duet Inc 1.10a lift 15ft 7aft

Net
High Low Last Ctrg>i

Radiant Ind
Radletton Dyn
Radiation Inti

Ragen Precision
Rahall Commun
Ranchers PacKIng
RansbrgEICoat JO
Raven Indust
Ravehem Co
Ray Go Inc
RaymondCp Job
RealtyRot Tr
RealtyRefT un
Recognition Eg
RedOwlSirs 1

Redcor
RecceCp Ms
Regency Electron
Re’idProv Lab*
Reilaflcinv t

Reliance Univ J6
RepubFInSvc U0
Repub Gvpwm
Resaub Inc
ResearchInc JDg
Responsive Envlr
Reuter Inc
Revel! Inc
RcynWiReynld .60
RiceFdMkt .15*
RlehsCo 1.45

RipleyCo .16
RIvalMfs .80
Roadway Exp JO
Robbins&Myer .80
Roberts; John JOg
Robo Wash
Rocket Rsrch
RockyMt NG
Roselon Ind
Rolronlnc a
Rouse Co
Rowan Ind
RoweFurn la
Royal Castle Sys
Ruddlcfc Corp
Russet i5tover .80

SCI Systems
SMC Invest .45*

SW indusr JO*
Sedlier Inc
SrafeFIfohr Inst

Safran Print*
Saga Adminst
Samsonite .30

Sandoate Corp
SantaAnltaCon 7

SaulRIEst .93*
5aunoersLaass .10
SavOnDrum J5d
SavanahFdln 2a
Sean Data
Scantlin Electro
SchieWahl
Schott Indus?
Scientific Comp
Scope
ScriposHowBdrst IJO
Script!) Inc
Sea World
Sealed Air
ScaledPower 1

SearleGD ofJo
SeawayFood job
SaesCandy l

Seismic Comptg
Seneca Foods
Swisltnin
swisormatic
Service Group
Sarvlco Inc
SavanUpCo .80

Seversky Electro
ShakespcareCo JO
Sharehtdrs Cap
ShanerPriGI JO
ShelterCorp Am
Sherwood Div Svc
ShocRite Foods
ShopRiteFd p?2JM
Shorewood Corp
Sillconlx Inc
SHverKIrsMln t
Simon & Schuster
Small Busn Inv
SmithTransfer .60
Smllhftold Foods
Snap on Tools 7.70
SonoooProds .80
Soundscrlber Cp
Sourhn Alrwvs
Snuthn Bakeries
SouthnCalWar 1

SmithnConnGs 2.44
Southnlndust 1

SouihnNEnoT 2.60
SoulhlandCp JO
SthVrst Factories
SthvniGasCp I

SthwstOasProd teg
S{hwstnE15v 7.04

StnwsmDreg J»
Stfwstn Rosrch
Soverdsn cp
Spaccrays
Spanolnd -120
SpenoerFds SS
Soertl Dna
Spiral Meiol
Sprlnaffd GasLf
StaRltoInd JO
Stadium Rlt Tr
Sianadvne 1.40

5tdRegfe:er 1

StenlcyHomePds J8
Steak n Shaka
Stelber Ind

SterllngStre .2Js
Sterner UsfttiM
Stirling Hornet
StrwbrldgCIlh 1 JOb
Subscrlptn Telev
Success Motivation
SugardateFds .16

Sunlite Oil Ltd
5uperiorEi .74b

Supreme Equip
Sykes Dsfatrcnlcs
Synercun Cp
ScaboFoodSvc

4lk Eft 4 + ft
9ft Eft Eft— ft
2ft 2tt 24s— ft
Ml 7 913-2

13ft lift 12tt+ ft
Mk 3lk 3ft

26 25 25 — ft

4ft 4ft 4ft
100 97ft 97ft—2ft

6ft 61* 6ft- %
17% 16tt W%— ft
17% 76ft 76%— ft
21 30% 20ft+ ft
17% Uft TEft-lft
32ft SWA 3Wk
4ft 3ft 31a- ft

rift 29% 30ft+ ft
35 Eft 33tt+ %
16% 161k 16%
12% 12% 12%
18% 17ft 17ft- ft
48ft 47ft 48
10% 9% 9*6- ft
10ft Bft 91681%
5ft 5% 5%— ft
4ft 4ft «ft-V*
5?k 4ft 4ft—1ft
5 4ft 4ft- ft

62 SB 42 +4
15** 15% 15ft+ Vk
62ft 62ft 6Jft
16 14ft 1-ift—1':

30 19% 20 + %
61% 60ft 61 — ft
15Vk 15 15ft
Kft 13% 12ft+ %
2ft 2% 2ft+ %
13ft lift lift—1ft
6ft 6ft 6%— ft
8ft 7ft Bft 4- ft

10 9Va 9ft— ft
53 52 52tt+ ft
2% 2% 5%+ ft
49'k 43 48% +5*4
EH Mk Tft— ft
7 7 7

38% 38ft 387k-}- *fc

ST* 51k 5ft+ %
8 7»* 77s—

1744 IFa 17V4— ft
2’* 2ft 2ft— ft
* Jft 3tk— ft

7'k Tm 7%
Elk rift 22'.P—

1

14'k 13ft l4ft+ ft
7 6% 7 + Vk

31 26ft 31
ana 20% 204k
13 13ft 12ft- 4k
24ft 23% 23ft— ft
55ft 55 55 — ft
Uft 12ft 12ft— ft
4ft 4ft 4ft— %
9ft Bft Bft— ft
6ft 6ft 6ft— ft
2ft 2ft 2ft+ ft

12ft T2Vk 12%
23ft 23 23ft + ft
4 3ft JFa- Va

29'k 25ft 27Vk-a
7to 64k 6ft— ’.*

274k 261k 27ft+ Vi
25% 24V* 2W.S+ 4*
12% 12% 12ft+ '»
34V; 34 34' 4— ft

12ft H 12VH-1V.
6ft 6 6%+ ft
lft 1ft 1ft

15ft 14ft 14ft— ft
5Vk 5 5 — ft
2C* 2tt 2ft— '*

71
4ft+ ft

10 — *.

4 — ft
IS — %
20%— ft

7? to 71
4ft 4ft

10ft ID
4ft 4
15% 15
20ft 20
6 5ft
8% 8% 8%

22 21% 21 V*— lk
16% 16ft 16ft— lk
lift 10ft 104k- *4
4ft 4 4 — ft

4ft 416+ ft
5*4 5ft
35 34% 35 + to
B% 8% B%+ ft

69
47
2to
6*k+l
3*4

15

1J4

Gen oar -4fl

OuoICourts Mot
QuaurMicro 5r»
XT Syaiems

;c*4 70*4 1048 1

it-'a ir -a left- ft

5’a 4 ru-ti%
5% Jft 5%

IDA Ind
TIME DC JO
TabProd lo

Taco Boil
Tally Core
Tftmpoxlnc 6
Tassawav Inc

TaxCorp Am
Taylor Inti

Taylor Wine .48

Technical Publishng
TechnokWV Inc DIa
TacumutiPd 2.S0

Teion Ranch ,i5g

69 'k 69
47 47
2'k 2to
6% 5ft
3*a 3%

IS 15
3ltt 31% 31%+%
19 18ft 18to-t- ft
36U 36 36to+ lk
32% 31ft 31to- >i
3?k 3ft Mk-U

l4*i 14ft l«4-f- 'a
nr# f% nvk+:%
lift 16% 16%- >4

15ft 15% 15%— %
2Ti TV, 2%— '*
19 18ft 18ft+ %
2ft 2*4 2'i— >4
4% 3ft y/a-ft
12ft llto 1311+ -*

7*a 7 7*s+ '»

4 2to3'*— ft
18% IB 18— U

14 13% 131.4-
ioft ?r« 10 — *.#

rift 28% 28'k—

1

lfft 19ft 19%- U
39 38 39 +1
9% 9 9ft
Tft 8ft 9*k+ ')

lift li Uft + ft

25ft lift 24ft- ft
15*4 13ft 15ft+T ft

38% 87% 38 -1%
3ft 3 3 — ft

6ft 5ft 5»- %
73% 12 12 — W
8% 7% 7ft— ft
23% 32 22%+ %
Kk 14% 14%— %
3to 3% 3to
16% 16% lift— U
PA 7ft 7ft

5ft 5% 5ft
22>A 21'k 22 + to
72 11 lift- %

5 4to 5 + %
Irik 12Vk 12tt+ ft

aatoris risvk—2*k
30ft 19% 19%—Ito
2 17* 2 + Vk

3tt 3*k M>
44 41 42 -«k
4to 41% 4*11

7*4 7% 7to
165 157 16J +5
36 35% 36 + %

NBt
Hfoh Lbw Last Ch'o*

Tele Communcetns 23 21 to 22
Telecom fi*i 6to 6to— %
Tetecor Inc 32to 2Mi 32ft +3
Tetecredlt Inc 10 9to 9%
TelUtilWash t li lOto 10ft
Tv Communlcatieni 10ft 9'a 9'k— to
Tennant Co JBa 28to 28% rift+ ft
TennNatGas J2 mk lift lift— lk
TerryCpCom ,92 31% 29 2fk—Ito
TaxaiAmer Dll lft 1% ]'v— ’4
Texaalnt Alr| e% 4to 4*6+ *%
Texfl Indust 55 50% 52 ' -j— »a
Tencan Corp 4*a 4% 4%— *k
ThalhlmerBre J9 16ft 16to 16ft— *k
ThermAIr Mfo 5 3% 4to+ *<4

Thermal power lift l6*a 16to+ *4
Tiffany*to JO yi t yw 9'k+ to
TiffanyInd t 10'k 10% 10 ft- *4
TIICO Inc 3to 3% 3ft— to
Tim" I«1 10*1 10% 10H
TipperaryLd Ex* 3 2ft 2ft- Vk
Tllan Group 3ft 3 3'*— ft
Todhunter Intt 10ft 10 l0tt+ *k
Tolley intt Cp 7'u aft 7**+ ft
Topsys Inti 5to 3ft S*a— to
TowleManuf 36 16ft lsik 15tt- *%
Tracpr Compute 3to 3 3' a+ *4
Tracor Inc 9'a 9 9 — to
TraJd Core lft nk ift+ »k
TransCoast Inv 4'a 4ft— **

TrlnsPacLeas .54 13ft li 11 —1%
TronscGaPL 1.12 1«ft 16ft 16ft
TranscMot Inn «to 6to 6ft— W
Transamtl OR 3ft 3ft 3*1- to
Transmatlon Inc 2ft 2% 2ft— ft
Transocean Oil 25iw2 25% 25U— to
TremcoMfg 1 24% 23 24%+T
TrtSouMte .93* 2*to 27ft 27Tk— to
TriSouth Mtelnv un 39ft 32ft 32*k- ft
TrIWall Cent 5% 5 5%+ %
Triangle Core 8U 7 7to—

1

TrlangleMob Horn * B 5to— \i
Trico Prod la 3Bft 38'k 3Stt
Tridalr Indusr 3ft Ji.a 3'.k— to
Trinity In J6 1J 15 15
Triton Oil Gas 4Vk 4 4to+ Ik
TuflCO Corp 12% 12 12%+ %
TwinDIscC lurch 1.10 Mto 28 28%
Tyson Foods 12 11 12 + ft

Udyeo Indust it 8% 9 —

3

UniCapltal .10 22to 22 22 — %
Unitec Ind ria 2% 2ft
UnltArtTheat JO 9% 9% 9to— %
JJnltConvales Hosp 2% 2'k 2ft— to
Unit Data On 3% 3to 3%+ ft
UnltltJum 2.08 »to 27% Z7'6— ft
UnltMcGm .05e FA Bft 6ft— ft
Unit Overton 3 2T* 2*a— to
USBanknote JOb 7ft FA 7%
US Envelope JO 16U 16% 16ft 7
US Sugar 2 4* 48 48
US TiuckLlnes 1 32 32 32 + %
Unltck Core 19Vk 18% 19%+ ft
Unlv Foods 1 30*4 30 30%— to
UnlvPub & Distrlb 3ft 3Vk 3*k— %
Unlv Td r- 7 7—%
UpperPenPw 1J0 soft 20% 20ft— to
UtintiesA Ind t 27 24'J 36ft+1ft

Vail Assoc 9% 9lk 9%
VolleyForge Corp 9 8ft 8ft— %
ValieyGas .76 10% 10 10**- to
Vatmont Ino B'k 7ft 8Vk+ *A
ValueLlnesDev .llg 6*.* «a 6va
VanDosenAIr J8 11 10ft 11 + to
VanDyk Research 15*4 15 15*4— to
Van Shaack J25o 23*k 23 23V*+ %
VanSanders IJO 21ft 19ft 20ft+1to
varadyne Ind 3 2ft 2V»!— to
Velcro! nd .16 18ft 18 l»b+ ft
VentronCD .43 17ft 16% lato- ft
VermontAm JO 17% 17% 17%
VicforyMkts JO 9'k 9*a 9%
VaChem Ical J6 21 20% 2tUj— to
Va Rea I Esi JSB 13*k 13% 13»*+ lk
Vttramen Inc 2ft s*k 2*a
Vogue instrum 6 5 5V*— tt
VolumeshoeCp JO 31<k 29% 30 —Ilk
Wabash Cons 6% 5ft 5ft— to
Wadsworrh Pub 17% 17% I7Vk
Wagner MMng 17*4 16 16ft—M4
Walit & Bond 14 I3to 13ft— to
WaUbaum t la'k 15% I6»k+ to
Walker Scott «U aft aft— ft
Wallace Sam P 5% 4ft 4ft— ft
wattarReade Organ 2% 2% 2%— to
WamerElec JU ir.* 12 12 — to
WarshawH Sons a% 4% 4%+ la
Warwick Elec 9% 8to 9to+ *k
WashNatGas 1 15 14ft 15
Wash Sctentif 2ft 2% 2*4+ lk
Water Troatmanfc lotk 10% lo%— ft
WavwMfg J2 14% 14 14 — \*
Webb Reseureas 8% 7% 7*i—

1

WeededCo JOa 29 26% 26’a—1%
WehrCoro .60 » 19% 20 + tt
W&ghtWatch ,14g 15*4 14*4 14*4—1
WringartenJ JO 8*4 P.k 8*4
Welsllctdsliie J6 n% 11% 11%— %
WaWotnsn 7*.g 7'.k 7%— %
WMlIngtnMflt 1 25* 24 !4*4+ %

lisFarewa l.tng ra 21% h%+ Vj
WellsGardEI JO 16% 16% 16'

>

Werner oCnti a 7»a 7*,

WereCent pf.fi* 9 B'.a 8*4+ %
Westchastr Cp 24% S3* 4 23*4— >
Westcoast Prod lift lift u%— i,

WesnCo NoAm 10*k 1014 10*4— ft
Westn Gear 6% 6ft 6ft- %
WestnKvG IJO 17T» 17% 17*4+ 14
WesfnMiglnv .45* 7% 7% 7tt+ *
westnon shale 3 2ft ?**— ft
wesmPuhUshg jmi rift 19*4 1;%- a.
westeStd Uranium tft 1% iu+ v,
WHtoats cant M» 9 9 — u
V<i*VfirlndCoal JO 40ft 37ft 37's-»i
wmons Coro «* 6ft 6ft- ft
wetterauFd* je 27*4 aft 36ft— ft
Whit* Shield 9ft 7*4 9ft+ift
Wien Cons AIM 6ft 5*4 6Ve- V4
Wigwamsrr .log Fk Fk 7%
{WteyLSore M 30% 30% 30%
Willamette J7a 25% 25 25 — W
WljEonFrsht JO 17ft 16% 16%- ft
Wllfok Inc 344 34% 34ft
WfnSB&Whls EXP 4ft 4ft 4*k— *4
Winston NX 5ft 4ft 4ft— ft
Winter Jack ri'.-a 21ft 21Tk— ft
WIntarPkTet J8 38% 37ft 38 + ft
WBCOnslnR8.Lt IJO 21ft 21 ft 21ft
WtecRIEstT JOg 9ft 9ft pft+ ft
WtHf Corp 4ft 4*4 4ft+ ft
WoTvPetronx job 11% lift lift
WoodwdLothro 1.10 33% 33% 33%+ %
WoodwardGov 3a 88 88 as
Worldwide Energy 3'k 3*6 2ft— %
WrfBhlWE .14 23% 23% 22ft— ft

Yardnay Elec 3*4 3 3 — %
Y»ll0wFroht JT 53% 51 51to-m
Younkerflr 1A5 33*4 33*t ?»+- ft
Zenith Funding 4 <.b 3*4 3*4+ ft
Zenith Labs 19ft 18 If ft— ft
ZfonsUtahBn J3 16’j 15ft 15Ik+ lk
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The
helpftjl

bank.
We can stopyour international
banking problems beforetheystart

Why not make international banking
easy for yourself. Let the Royal help you.
We hare the experience, facilities and I
specialized departments ready to go to wocfc H I MW^J
for you. And we can do it for you H m M
anywhere. We can give you accurate cmdSt m — BwP
information... . get you in to 11^1
see important local people . . . give you I
financing assistance. .. and efficient ^

Why not mdse international banking
easy for yourself. Let the Royal help you.
We hare the experience, facilities and
specialized departments ready to go to wosk
for you. And we can do it far you
anywhere. We can give you accurate «ndtt
information . get you in to

see important local people . . . give you
financing assistance ... and efficient

collection and remittance services.

Why don'tyou give us a call . . •and see hoar
helpful we can be!

M ASSETS EXCEED
ELEVEN BILLION DOLLARS

THE ROYAL BANKOFCANADA
Paris ;3 rue Scribe.

London : 6 Lothbury, BC2r—2 Coekspor St SWf.
Regional Rapressntatives:

Northern Europe: P. H. Hofmann* (Pari*)

Southern Europe: M.A NfcolaL (Paris)

Frankfurt: G. D. Loewea Zurich-Haw (Pavffoo) AwOpemphtt.
Bnga>Ua:R.G. Loffijerto, 12nada DaisSalvage.
United Kingdomnod flcawdlnaiwte G.a QWuagls (London!

Canada's
international

Bank.

Sana fn
*WOO tfioh Low u»

»
m?

Z

we

93V*. 95 .—3
66fe + U

gp

n 12Vz TTW 12% + u
15 30% + M>

7?Vt + %

la

m

UGINE KUHLMANN
8% bearer notes 1971-1978

Application; will be made to list the notes on the Luxemburg Stock Exchange

Cr&fif Commercial de 'France

Moig^n & CSe Mnafiood SA.

Banque de BraxeBes SLA.

Lazazd BUres & CSe

Banque de tlndocfdne Commerzbank AktiengeseUschaft

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft Euramerica International Limited

Sociiti G&n&rcde

BtmqmffaOmafe de ftzrfr Banque Popukdre Suisse {Underwriter# $A.
Banque de Suez et de VUrdon des Mines Banque de VUrdon Europteme
Banque de tUrtion Paririerme Banque Worms Burkhardt St Co.

Continental Bank SA. CrSdit GSnircd de Belgique So&Ste Anonyms de Banque
Credit Lyonnais Deutsche Girozentrale - Deutsche Kommurudbank-
Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft Eurocapitcd SA, First Manhattan Co.

Gutzwmer, Kurt Bimgener Securities United KhcatScAitken Luxemhourgeobe

Lazard Brothers to Co* Limited NJM. Ro&uchtid & Sons limited
. Rowe & Pitman

Smith, Barney & Co. Incorporated Soddti Gtndrdte de Banque SA. Sveriges Kreditbank

CLG. Trittktms Veremsbank in Hamburg
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f

AUchvlns .w
AmBnlcrsFla .40

AmBfcrsLfFla job
AmFamilyLlfe t

AftiFhWLIft .DM
AmFounUnLf -Wri
Am Guaranty
AmHerltaflcLf .24

AmincomeLf t
'

AmlnttGrp JOb
AmintGrp cvpf2
Aminv Life
AmlcCorp .04

AmNlnsGaiv JB
AmPfqnwr Cp a
Am Re InsurNY 2
Am Reserve &
Amsratesuf* Ms

Assoc Madia jag
BMA Corp jo

- BanktraNalUfe .ISg
Bankers Seei“*
BeneflcKat Cora
BenefitsWCpA .40
BenefitstdCpB .40

CaHfWestnSr JO
OwseNat Life
ChesapeakoLf A

- CheaapeakeLf B
ChubbCorp 1.80

CoastalStLf -2Sg

i Koltege Untv
Co'onialLf&Ac J8
Colonial Penn JO
Co^imtste Natl
CombineIn* JOO
ConnGenins 44
ConiumNat Lfe
ContAmLfe 1.09

I CottonStates Lfa
l Criterion ins job
CrtrwnLfelns M
CrumiForster 1JO

J Crum&Forst pfi.40

DurhemLK* AO
ERCCorp 1
Eastern Ufe
EducatrS.Exec .10

1 Eldorado Gen .10g
> Empire Gen
1 Employncas TJOa
U.EquItLfWash .44 2

Excel Invest
ExcehtorNY JO

^FamllyLlte f

I FermiHome Life JO
v ParmerNew Wld
.FernjersGrp 2JO
FldelCpVa JO
FtdeiUnLrfe J5g

r FstAmFInan JO
- Fstcolony Ufe

Fit executive Cp
FstFederalLfe .32

• FstMtoln NoCar
SwndalnLf Am
/Twriders Flnl
Frank linLfa JO
GL Enterprises
Gen Relruur .40

GeorceWash Cp
'Galrrti carp
GlobeCapital .Ole

. dobeLMAce t

l-Gavtemptaylns 1.20a
GovtEmpLfo J4

GfComwIth Lfe
». GtEastem Mgmt a
GtSoumnLfB .32

iGtWceftJe 1.40

. Hamilton Inti

iHamlttonNat Lie
.Hanoverlns 1

HartfdStmBollr 1.44
t HomeBenefCp .M
r Hama Security .<0

. HoraceMann J7g
1 IndepLIbrty Lie
B independtlAA Jz
• Indiana Ini .Mb
IntagonCp JO

1 1nterflnd .ISg

r Inti HoMIng
interstatecp .10g

} InvGuaranfv Lfe

t JfffmanNatLfe jo

6%
34U
171b
32%
TFO
19V*

Mb
1294
17*4

83%w
iSVi
Ota

5m
56%
21%
6%
mo
35ta
I5ta

5
1244

l2ta

18%
31%
6
6

6514
II

M%
54*4

55%
4*4

36%
71'*
7%
Wn
9

*1
28
64
102%
22

7 %
23%
33%
JPA
4%

51

33U
8%
1H4
33%
61b
37%
*4
11

36%
24%
16%
9%
2S%
13%
3%
3%
2114
3%

285
«i

19»4

2%
7T:i
as
3TO
9
6%

Insurance Stocks
7 + %
Bib 4- %35%
» + W
33 — Vi

24%
20Yj
6% — 1*

13%
18% — %
84 + %
129 +1
7
15*4 + %
V*
5%

84 + !A

57% + W
22Vt— V*

7%
20% —

%

36% + %
16% — %
5% — %
13%
1314 — %
19%
24%
6%
6% + %
65% -1- %
11% — %
17

55% - %
55%~ %
514
37% + %
72 +114
7*4
27%
9*4 — %

92Vx
28% + V4

64% —1%
104 —2%
22%
71%
23%
23% — %
5% — %
4% — Vb

53
23%
Wfc + %
11%
24%
7V.
37% + %
95
llta
36% + Vt

25%
17%
10% — %
26%

'

14
3%
24k — %

21*4 + %
3%

'M
7
20% + *i
3*i
2BU
&5% + %
40 — %m + %
7 + %

KemperceCo JO
KyCentralLfe .16

ukop Carp
Lamar Life JO
LlbartyNatLfa J

5

Lite Ins Ge Jf
LHelrrv Inc
LtiMurance Cp
LtncolnAm Cp
Lincoln Cons
UncIncomaLf *40a
LoneStar Lfe
LoyalAmLfe Ins

ManchLfeCM t
ManhatnLf J5d
MassGen Lfo

Mercury Gen jo
MWwnNat Ohio
MMwUnLfc JOd
MlislonEquit JO
ModernAmLte .10

ModemSac Lfa
MowchCap J4d
MonumntICp J6g
MutuaiSavLf .T8g

NLTCorp MO
NN Carp JO
MatLIfe Fla
NetOklUna JO
NatRasrveLf J5
NalWnsfn Lf
Nationwide A
Nationwide Ufe JO
NorAmLfCos .15g

North Cant
NoeostHsrt 1J0
ForthwiNalLf ,12fl

Occidental Lfa
OhloCasualt JO
OldUneUfa JO
OldRepublnt J8b
PacStd Life
Pasquaney Bay
PeerfewlRS JO
PenlnwlarLf -lag

Penn Life
PennUfe wt
PMtaUta JOb
Piedmont Man
Preferred Risk
Pm LKo
PretacrivzLf .40
PravWLMD J3
PravIdLf&Ac .80

PyramklLte JOg
RapNatUfe JO
R tehmoodCp l

Safeco J5
Safeco pf.VO
StPaulCas l J8
SeabardCp un
SecurityAm Life
SecurlfyCannLf t
Secur'rtyCp 2
SecLHeOtAc JO
Scutarain* job
SouthlandLfe 1

SwstnUfelns 1

StdLIfelns JO
StdSec Ufa
Statesman Grp
SunLife Ins J6a
SuretyUfe J3g
TimeHoldlng .40

Transport Ufe
Unac Inti

Unlcoas
Union Fidelity

UnltAmerLIfa t

. 5%
28

42% 42*4 — V,

6% 7%
6% + %
29%

35% 36

5TA 17*4 — %
25% J5% — %

4% - %
3%

4%
314

11% 12%
9% TO
11% 12 - %
7% 8%

6*a
7U— %

15 + %
22% 23% + %
9% 10%
18% 19% + %
25% 26 + %

6%
6V.
14%

7*4

3%
2484 25% + %
74% 75% + %

13% — V4

34%
64%
3%

13

34
63
Z%
Ota
17% 11%

5%
10

23
10% 10%
7 7*4 — %
40% 42%
24 24% + %
5 5%

52 52% — %
23% 24% + %
34% 3S% + %

5% — %
16
14%

5%
9%
22

5

15
13%
12% 13%
34% 35
20% 21%
18% 18% + %
20 20% +1%
35% 37% + !A

7% 7%
14% 14% + %
13% 12%
71 80 — %
15% 16%
18 18% + %
49 49%
77% 78% + %
27V. 27% + %
70Vb 70% + %

3VX
8%
19% + %

2%
7%
18%
32% 33%
19% 19%
2914 30%
52 5!% — %
46% 47% + %
12 12%

16%
6%

27V. 27%
4 4V.

16
6%

19
2U

19% _ %
2%

26% 27
16% 16% — %
3Z% 39% — U
5% 5% — Ik

rff1

' (Bitwt.tTWmirmi

In Fa* KrJ
tJp w - VrV
•Ji '

ii 1 *
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In 1[ rvi H
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itj
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7 Air do Sud &V«-8a 103
Austral le 0T<*B6 102Cam Mssaogtoruo SV5-78 92
Cavado 7C1-80 300 'i
.Centrest 8%-C5 104
J CCA 0*4-76 ............. 101

..... 07

.'.'"nrr.imin! m
98%
8S'.j

. — ..— 96'x
CPE B'.i-W 102’

2

-Commuoainea Urb a^i-3fl..7 W‘a
•Credit Kilt. 8r«r8B 80'

a

COP 7t6-70 102
’CUP 8*4*77 OB'i

^Denmark tKlnsd.i ar.-BO- ioo*.i
JE.S.B. Ilrl.l 8V4-86 lot

I'Eseom O'.i-SO lOS'i
[iPomento 614-70 BO'j
Greater 8*»-M 89
Zmatran a<r»-7a ... 06'

j

I] CCA 6Tb-80
.-CCA 7t6-84
7 CCA 8re.-««
rCECA 5H-88
11CPE 814-86
,CPE 7'i-78J r*dtp 01 me

M weekly list of non-

1

Units of Account

103
103

03
101%
30b

102
98
0714

102
SK'i
87’

a

07*2
103 '

2

100»2
100la
103
100' 2

101*4

102

93'a
100
106'2

97‘a
SO
97%

International Bonds
dollar denominated issuesJ

..Manitoba 815-82 107
Nancy 8«t-88 100 101

e Norge* Komrannnlb. SM-SS SM 95
i»orges Koramunalb 7*4-88 loo'j id;* i

w North Scot. 8^-84 in*i 103*4
RMernes b«3HH) 87 98
KWd 6*4-0 03 64
Eacor 1 5*4-78 100 101
Sacor 2 5*4-78 100 10L

T Secor 3 0*14-76 102 103
100 101

I S.D R 1051- 101 >iu BKCF 7*«-G6 zoo 101
It Waucy 7*7-84 03 la 841*

g Deutsche Marks

tl fArerape Price)

n Erll. E3 bc, Council 7%-S« 98
Bunn ah 8*4-83 104.55

_CPP 8'k-C5 103' 4
a CSX 814-85 .... 104*,

U Conoco 8*3-70 /&5 104 'a

(.Daimler 8-33 ............... 104.75
Denmark 8*4-35 .... I06’,

P Dunlap 8 lb-85 .......... 103*4
Eswffl B'.b-8i .... 103*,

n Hocrocens 8%-S5 IDS'*
H ICIB' c-58 105*1
91

lod. Bank Japan B'A-aa 103%
Ind. Bank Japan 7-83 _. 04*2
Kmnsal FU44 80.53
Ireland 814-85 102’*
Ireland 71«-a* 95*b
ISE 7-84 ..... 07%
ELM C*b-85 ... 305'a
Marges Samm. 8%-83 ... lot*^
Queens Alum. B'A-85 104<u
So Aldea B‘b-86 102*4
Tennem 7%-84 8ff*i

TRW 714-84 MV,
World Bank 8%-ao 105T«
Yokohama 7-84 94

European Currency Units*
Atr dU sud 8%-8U ....... ST 98— 103,,« 1M'«ENEL 7%-86 —.... 93*4 93>,
Bcrallma T*.‘«-8l 100*4 101*'«

intertrigo 7%-8D 99' 4 100%
" For traAlng in DM!.

French Francs
Eurorima 8% '78 99 100
Roussel 7'i T9 95* 2 06%
S. Fr. BP 7<-« '80 95 96
U.G. Kuhlmann C r

i- *78 ... 98U 39'

4

Guilders

AEG 8*4-73 104 105
AEEO 8>-4-"4 103% 103‘i
AlgB Bank Ned 8-76.„_ 103V, 103*«
Amro Bank 8-75 103 104
Bayer 8l'«-7fi 104% 105%
Chevron 8-73 ..... 101 102
Bur. in. Bank 812-75 ._ 104 105
General Elect 8 *'<-75 _ 103% 104%
Gsneral Tele 8%-TS 102*4 103%
IBM 8-73 102 104
ELM 8*4-75 103 104
Pecliincy E%-75 102% 1031,
Philips 8-74 102 103
Shell Praocalae 8*7.75 _ 103 104

Kredietlox Indices

SepLt Sept. 16

B.A.* 93.4 04.4
D.M 98J 98
E C C— 103.4 103
'1 Basis Dec. 30. 1966: 100.)
'(Basis Dec 31. 1970: 100.1

Luxembourg Francs
CECA 7** ’71-83 .... 100% 101%
Eurolima Tfi 171-78 ... Mia 99%
CECA" 7*4 -71-Efi .... 09 100
In dollars.

Insurance Stocks

Bank Stock Quotations
Closing pTics of the week’s trading

.
mBk&TrcaP»

c ankaznerica. ..

tfcCOmmerceWT
a#nk ol NJ .
"aysuteCorp,-
IenuJBk&Tr

—

c cQtNECtviO. ..
(entstBkUE>.._
levelandTnist
romm.TrJi J.

.

(onnNBBridge

l
ctroUBkJtTr..

Ideuty Bank..
lIThlrClnn. ..

it&MerHBRteb
>.^xlcago Cp-

Bid Asked

19% 20%
63*2 63%
20. 31
40*2 42
35:. 36*,

13'« 14%
3D*s 32
11% 12%
83 84
23 25%
30la 21

53% 54

40% 40%
30% 31%

38% 40%
89% 69%

1st KB C1nn..._
in MB Alary 1, -
1M Nat B N J. _
IstPaBtPhll ...

IsiWesichNB ..

Prank!mNBKT.
GlranTITBPiUl.
HamsTrEfcchJi
HudsonTrno -
indVaiBTrPtaU..

LlncolniktBaak
LonelslandTr...

Mellon N Bk Pit
MerchBkuy..
KatCatyBkOlev.
NatComakRuib
MEnAlerBuaun.

Bid Asked
23**2 24***

25*4 36%
43*2 45
33>« 35%
42 44

37 37%
52% 53%
52’ 2 53

18* « 13*i
36 =5*3

33% 24%
23 28*4

60% 50 s ,
17 17%
60'

*4 01
35*2 36%
23% 33*4

NJ Nil EX
HoruiTrCBiCkfi
PhllNatBk
Fitts Mat Bk —
ProvNHPhiia n
Repub.NB K.Y.
RonlNBNY „
Occur Pac MB...

ShawlnAo&Bost
SthJerseyMB.—.
Bt-BkAlbany..^
StatrB Boston

.

TrastOaJtj
WnTTMarriJind
UjeUTraatK.T. •

VsJJeyNBLI
\ inrinlaMBKBs

Bid Asked
23% 22',
69% 701,
40% 41
84*2 35
34% 25

33% 23*5
23*, 24*.
33% 23%
52 53%
43 45

38 40
41% 42*4
15*. 15%
47% 48%
53 53*4

31% 33%
3314 26l«

Bond Sales
Continued from preceding* page.

Wcyarti 7,6894.
W«ytrh SJOsPl
wiwat S avflW
Whitten SVte92
WhttaMf 51ASV3
Wmitkr 10x89
Whittkr 4Us8i
WlckesCp 6*J2
VWckes
Will ROS 510X99
WUCan fltoW
Wb Can 4s20C4
Wb Tel 714M7
witeoOi mas
WooJwth 7ta*96
womet j»iM
Xerox cwkM
YnsSh VWm
Z8PN4T Ab88
Zap N 486sBB
ZapN MsSSC
Zoyra ty&UH
Zurnln 5V»a9*

51 M mt mb —

W

10 82 82 82 + 'A

17 mb mb 77% -1
17S 109 70774 ICS —2%
27 74 731* 73%
42 951b 93 93% —TO
47 5m 56 56 -2
tt 79 Tm 7V +l»

275 1C5 102% 1051b +3
IS 96 94 t96

5 SI 61

5 47 4?
13 961b 94
36 75% 75
83 M0
29 96

500 14915 1451b 1461b —21b
<7 109 109 W
36 7B 76 77
8 77 76W 77 +1
93 77V* % %*<% —

96 110 lOy eW7 -2!b
56 9316 90 919b -lVb

51 jj
47 + %
961b -19b
751b + lb

961b 96'* -3
941b 96 +1

Foreign Bonds
MbAm# fn5T4STWk 1b Alb Ms

Austrl fndVbs77 13 W’A 971b 77Vi

Austri totVan 3 87 87 67

Austral SV*7f 47 93% 93% 93% +5%
Airstr fn5Vbf79 204 93% 92 92
Awtr tnmsgi

J
« «

6 9W* 9W4 WU —
4 92% 9544 9284

16 47% 47% 47% —
3 89ta SWb Wta
I 95 95 95 +7

25 88 18 88

15 102 102 102

I 81 lb NR 881b —
12 871b 87% 87%
8 911b 9I!i 91 lb

4 IBb 96% 9*% +
4 93 93 93

5 100 100
5 79 79

2 2

94 96
90% 90%
85% 85%
84 14
82% 82%
77 77

Australia 5s72
Aloir fl*4%s73

Chile 3593
CopnC In5%s78
CredltF 5%s79
redFfn5\bs79

Dgranrk fn9sB2
Dimple 5%s77
Den in5%s78

Europ fh5%s75

Finland 6s73

Germany 5s80

Jap fn5lbS74
ap fnSlbsBO
vIKreu SsSfccf

Mexico 7US81
Mexico 6^x78
Mexico 6lbi79
Mexico 4%s79
Milan fn5lbs78

N Zea fn5%s85
Nipp fn5V*s78
Norway 5%s77
Narw (n5%578
Nava Sa>t 9s76

Oslo fn5%s75
Oslo fnTOsB5
Oso tnSlbs73
Oslo n5%s78

Pamam 7547st

Peru 6s60xF
Pol as4%s68f

100 h
79
2 +1

96 +1%
90'b + ta
85% +
84 —lb
82%
77

87Vb SPA 87%
92 92 92 —1

. 85% 85% 15%
10 1048. 104*4 10484 -f ta

1 97 Vt 97

2 81% 81% 81 Vs p
2 94*4 9484 M*i

12 8f% 8884 88*k

2 81% 818b BTO + %
1 115 -15 115 +7
7 0 10 IrP 5V*82

Market Averages
Week Ended Sept 18, *71

Dow Jones

High Low Last Chx

015.67 886-25 00B.22-2...
246.13 233.81 242.62—2.00

113J7 110.40 111.32—1.41

313.80 30657 310.27-2.28

30 Ind.
20 TTanfip.
15 ntus
65 comb.

Standard * Poor’s

500 Stocks 100.84 98.79 80.86—0.

American Exchange
Week Ended Sept. 18, TL

Sales nigh Low Close Chg

BranAirwA 188,500 13*( 12', 13>«+
Syntes 180.700 6SJ , 651, 67 — 2**,

NuclearAm 147,000 4' 4 31, 4 +
Coleman 145,900 31's 27 30*s—
PresleyDev 140.500 54ls 47*, 541,+7’i

Volume: 15.859,470 shares.

Tear (o date: TB6J1G.530 shares.

Issue Lraded in: 1.239.

Advances: 403; declines: 661:

changed: 173.

New Ugh 67: lows; 54

N.Y. Stock Exchange
Week Ended ScpL 18, *71

Sales High Low Close Chg.

508.700 43*4 43% 42»s— 41
FedNaiMtC 490.400 .

72*« CO 71V«— 1

AmcrHess 423.800 58% 52*1 68*i+2lk
413.400 13*i 12!s 13*b4- *i
405.300 33*, 32% 32%— >%

398,500 30 271s 39 + Is
341.700 28', 23% SS'b— *

Chase BCTr SSSJOO 82>k 53 S8*.-2'
QcnMolors 320JOO 8fi*» 82!s B5*4 + 2*i

TraatWAlr 783.000 22% 20b 30 '.a—2'i
Goodrear 387.100 34 *i 33*, 33* 4-

979.100 65% 62*, 63*h—!*
275.700 16*i I4"i 15'i+ V
258.400 20' 4 19*t 19*a— 1

258.300 71*, 691, 71’k+l'

Issues traded in: 1,852.

Advances: G36; declines: 1,038; un
changed: IBB.

New highs «5; lows: 70.

Volume All stocks

Last week 54.068.910 shares
Week ago 3B.4B7.C20 shares
Year ago 63J77.770 shares

Jan. 1 lo date:

1971 2.852,254.443 shares
1970 1,079.629.363 shares
1969 L931.1I7.192 shares

AmT&T

BraallfAlr
Tesacolnc
Borden
BethBtcel

OcaElec
ImpCpAm
VaElPow
PordUotor

Treasury Bills

Dae Bid Asked Yield

sept 23 4.99 4.42 4.48
Bept. 30 4.36 4.12 4-4*

Oct. 7 4.60 4.30 4.3*1

Oct 14 4-5o 4.28 4.M
Oct. 31 4.59 4.29 4.37
Oct 28 4.69 4J» 4.37
Oct. 31 4.70 4.34 4.43
Not. 4 4.59 4 35 4 44
Nov. 11 4.59 4.3B 4.47
Nov. 13 4.61 4.41 4.50

Nov. 26 4.63 4.43 4,53
Not. 33 4.62 4.SJ 4 48

Dec. 2 4.72 4-61 4.71
Dec. 9 4.73 4.61 4.72
Dec. 16 4.72 4.64 4.76
Dec. 23 ... 4.T2 4. SO 4.62
Dec. 30 4.72 4.50 4.82
Dec. 31 4.72 4.50 *W
Jon. 6. '73 4.73 4.51 4.64
Jan. 13 4.73 4.51 4.61
Jan- 20 4.74 4.52 4-63
Joa. 27 4.77 4.55 4.63
Jon. 31 4.70 4 54 470
Feb 3 4.84 4.62 4 r77
I jTly 10 4.E4 4 62 4.77

IV in 17 4.81 4.55 4.70mm 24 4.68 4 70 409
Fob. =9 4 33 4.T1 439
Mar. 3 4.81 * 81 5.00
Mar. 9 4.94 4.K 5.01

Mar. 16 ....... ....... AM 4.86 5.06

Mar. 31 4 95 1.79 4 99ua 20 ..... 5.09 4.W 5.1S

y.f\M 31 S.I3 5.03 5.26
30 6.15 6.01 5.25

31 5.IG 5.06 5.22

31 5.16 5.08 5.34

'82-87, 4U* 78.8 793 6.01
*83-86. 4s 78.4 784 5.70

Pistol Packer

Wins Event at

Longchamp
American-Bred Filly

Takes Fifth Straight

By James Brown
PARIS, Sept IB (NTDv—Amer-

ican-bred Pistol Packer again
showed that she is “at home” in
Prance by winning today the
$238,700 Prix VermeiDe at Long-
champs. and wit1

* it, the unoffi-

cial championship for 3-year-old

allies. It was her fifth straight
victory this year.

The chestnut daughter of Gun
Bow out of Georges Girl IK. pilot-

ed by young Freddy Bead, came
from behind to win by one length
from Mrs, Alec Weiswefller's Cam-
briada. Omar Sharif's Fink Pearl

was third nnpfchFr four lengths
back in the field of 15, all carry-

ing weights of 127.6 pounds. The
time for the 1 1/2-mile event over
good going on the turf was 2 min-
utes 34 7/10 seconds.
Trainer Alec Head purchased

Pistol Packer far his wife at the
Saratoga yearling sales in 1969
for the bargain sum of S14.400.

It was the fifth straight victory
for Pistol Packer this year and
with first place money of $135,000
today, her total earnings are now
more than 8400,000.

Pistol Packer, the odd3-on fa-

vorite at 4-5, paid the equivalent
of $3.60 for a $2 bet to win and
$2.40 to show.

It was also the third consecutive
time that Cambrlzzia has finished

second to Pistol Packer. In the
Prix de Diane In June, Pistol

Packer won In a photo finish but
she came back earlier this month
to defeat her rival by 3 1/2

lengths while giving away four
pounds.

If Pistol Packer shows no signs

of wear and tear after today's

effort, she will undoubtedly run
In the Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe
in two weeks' time where she will

be meeting some top male com-
petition, such as the Epsom Derby
winner, Mill Reel and Ramsin,
the distance champion, but an-
other filly. Miss Dan, a 4-year-
old, may be the female favorite

In the classic.

Unfortunately, three of the best
French colts. Rhefflc, Tarbes and
Leading Man, as well as the Ep-
som Oaks winner. Altesse Roy&le,
will not be running in the Arc.
They have all been knocked out
of combat by training Injuries.

Hawtin Is Killed

In Auto Race
OULTON PARK. England. Sept.

19 iTJPI).—British driver Peter
Hawtin was killed today when he
crashed his Cooper In a formula-
5.000 auto race.

The brakes on his car appar-
ently locked and Hawtin lost

control. The car split in two
with the engine and rear wheels
flying into the crowd, but no
spectators were hurt The re-
mains of the Cooper caught fire

with Hawtin still inside.

Australian Prank Gardner, driv-

ing a Lola, won the race and with
the victory clinched the Roth-
man's formula 5,000 champion-
ship.

Black Hawks Trade
3 for Seals’ Goalie
CHICAGO. Sept. 19 l API.

—

The Chicago Black Hawks have
traded three players, including
goalie Gerry Desjardins and for-
ward Gerry Pinder, to the Cali-
fornia Golden Seals for goalie
Gary Smith.
The third Hawk player involved

was forward Kerry Bond, who
last season scored 19 goals for

Denver of the Western League.

Have you heard

about EUROTELEX?

1

{A new and personal cemnuuiicotion

service—faster and mate efficient

Hum Hie telephone}

, PIERRE LICHAU SA. offer* • iptclai

i latex service for comwimos CPTT au-
thorization Of 4M/SC/T 4/18473),

F«tar and less expensive than the

I
talantana. the teta Is beaming mora

i Hid more vital to firms and business-

. men. With the telex* you have the ad-
vantages of the taleohane's *wlH com.
'municatLn plus tht efficiency of the

1 written mtss* For concluding or
k submitting n business proposition, tar

, communicating worldwide, the telex

Is bl cflecthta and convenient writing
i tool—a status symbol of a company's
i slafttatoSi

l

PIERRE LICHAU h offering per-

senal teles: servtee of six teleprinters

run b» «* etfletent and helpful staff.

I As a subscriber of EUROTELEX, ycu

) will have your own telex m^her xnd
. h§ bjiifd in a ur and Informative

^iTaecemoanlad bv appropriate

duplicate copies of voir communlca*
' tiara.

' Don't wen. Contact m
EUROTELEX ,

(Dept. PIERRE LICHAU SJL)

W Rtw de l -vobu

7WMS, ar 34S4WB 132 lines).

CL

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF

INTERNATIONAL REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENT FUND

(in liquidation)

The first report to shareholders of the above Fund,

prepared by the Joint Liquidators and Co-Trustees, is

now being distributed.

Any shareholder who has not received a copy of this

report should so communicate to the Joint Liquidators

and Co-Trustees at:

P.O. BOX N 341

Nassau, Bahamas

quoting their account number.

British Golfers Bow, 18 1/2 to 13 1/2

J. C. Snead Clinches Cup for U.S

J.C. Snead
...the clincher

Lutz Tops Kodes
To Reach Semis

Of Hard Courts
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Sept. 19

(AP) —Fifth-seeded Bob Lutz,
Roger Taylor, seeded fourth, and
imseeded Alex Olmedo scored

upset victories yesterday to move
into today’s semifinals of the
Central California Open national
hordcourt fmmnig championships.
Lutz, from Los Angeles, took

only 40 minutes to defeat second-
seeded Jan Kodes of Czecho-
slovakia, 6-2, 6-1. Kodes, who
appeared tired from two three-
set matches R*iday, failed to re-
turn many of Lutz’s shots.

Olmedo, also from Los Angeles,
and the oldest competitor In the
tourney at 35, beat eighth-seed-
ed Frank Proeh] ing\ of Fort Lau-
derdale, Calif., 6-4, 3-6, 7-5, Tay-
lor defeated fourth-seeded Cliff
Richey of San Angelo, Texas, 6-7,

6-2 , 6- 1.

Pierre Barthes downed his fel-

low Frenchman Georges Goven,
7-6. 6-2.

Today's semifinals pair Taylor
against Lutz and Olmedo with
Barthes.

Repeat Performance

LOUISVILLE, Ky.. Sept. 19
(AP).—Top-seeded Billie Jean
King and Rosemary Casals, the
finalists in the ILS. Open—will
meet In today's singles final In
the $20,000 Virginia Slims Invita-
tional tennis tournament
Mrs. King defeated Australia's

Kerry Melville, 6-4, 6-2. yester-
day while Miss Casals upset Fr&n-
Coise Durr of France 7-5, 6-2.

Mrs. King defeated Miss Casals
last Wednesday for the women's
US. Open title.

Riggs In Final

NEWPORT. RX. Sept. 19 CAP).
American Bobby Riggs defeated
Lenhart Bergelin of Stockholm,
1-6, 7-6, 6-3, Saturday and gain-
ed the final round of the Na-
tional Senior grass-court tennis
championship.

Riggs will face Torsten Johans-
son of Sweden, the defending
champion, in today's final.

Johansson advanced with a 6-0,
6-4 triumph over American Archie
Oldham,

Riessen Wins

EVANSTON, HI, Sept. 19 (API.
—Marty Riessen, fourth leading
money winner on the world cham-
pionship tennis tour, defeated
Tom Okker of the Netherlands,
6-4, 6-4, in the Marriott All-Star
classic. Riessen collected $4,000

for first-prize money and Okker
pocketed $1,000.

Russian 5 Triumphs
ESSEN, Germany, Sept. 19

/API.—The Soviet Union be-
came European basketball cham-
pion for the lith time today
when its national team defeated
Yugoslavia. 69-64. Italy won third
place by beating Poland, 85-67.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 19 CAP).—
Big Jesse Carlyle Snead soared

the clinching point yesterday as
the United States regained its

Ryder Cup dominance with an 18
1/2-13 1/2 victory over the tough,
tenacious young pros from Brit-

ain.

It was the 15th American
triumph against three losses and
a tie in this biennial international

test that first began in 1927.

The tie, at Southport, England,

in 1969 the last timp the matches
were held, had ended a decade
of American dominance and was
a severe blow to the golfing pres-
tige of the United States profes-
sionals.

At one stage of the cool and
rainy afternoon yesterday, it

looked as if it could happen again.

The British
, averaging than

30 years of age, led in six of

eight matches at one time with
only Lee Trevino holding a com-
fortable American lead.

Trevino, the first man pff the
tee in the afternoon round, stun-
ned Brian Huggett 7 and 6 to

push the United States to within
one point of clinching.
Then Snead, who held a 1-up

advantage over British, ace Tony
Jacklln with two holes to play,
suddenly found hims^if in trouble.

Jacklln, a former United States
and British Open champion and
hero of Britain's 1969 tie, rolled'
in a birdie putt of 65 feet on the
17th hole to put It all even going
to the 18th.

Jacklln drove the fairway and
Snead put his ban behind a tree
on the left. Jacklln missed the
green, to the right and Snead
used a three Iron to approach the
green.

Jacklln chipped poorly and
Snead chipped to eight feet. The
Englishman missed his putt and
the 29-year-old nephew of Sam
Snead knocked his in for his
fourth victory in three Hoys.
That clinched it with five

matches still undecided as Snead
became the only competitor un-
beaten in four matches.
But the British still managed

to split the eight afternoon
matches for their best showing
ever on American soil.

Peter Oosterhuis, 23, upset Ar-
nold Palmer, 3 and 2. Zb was
the sixth 18-hole match In three
days for the 42-year-old Amer-
ican superstar, who contributed
4 1/2 points to the UJ3. totaL

Caddy’s Mistakes
Harry Bannerman of Scotland,

aided by a forfeit ruling, turned
back Gardner Dickinson, who at
44 is the oldest man on the
American team. Dickinson, who

Duquesne Player
Selected by ABA
In Hardship Draft
NEW YORK. Sept. 19.—Amer-

ican Basketball Association dubs
liavo picked, three players to the
league's first official hardship
draft.

The Denver Rockets, who in
the past plucked Spencer Hay-
wood and Ralph Simpson from
the college ranks before their
classes graduated, selected Mickey
Davis, a Moot-6 forward from
Duquesne. In the second round.
Davis, entering his senior year,
averaged 19 points a game last

season.

Two players went in the fourth
round as the New York Nets
picked Ed Leftwich of North
Carolina state, 6-5, and the
Carolina Cougars took Philip
Chenier, a 6-4 guard from Cali-
foiTda, who also had been pick-
ed by Baltimore In the National
Basketball Association's hardship
draft

had scored nine consecutive vic-

tories in Ryder Cup play, lost the

seventh hole ;when his caddy-
thinking a putt had been con-
ceded—picked up the bail-

Bilan Barnes beat Miller Bar-
ber and Bernard Gallacher took

Masters champion Charles Coody,

both by 2 and I margins.

Dave Stockton hit an iron to

within 10 feet for a birdie on the
18th that gave him a 1-up
decision on Peter Townsend. Jack
Nicklaus, playing in the last

match, rallied from two down
and whipped NeS Coles, 5 and 3.

In the morning matches, the
United States, which tradition-

ally dominates singles play, won
only three motuT-ias and tied

three. One. point is awarded for
a victory, with each team getting

one-half for matches that are
tied.

*T think the turning point in

the whole thing was the mom-
tog four-ban matches Friday,"

said American captain Jay He-
bert.

The British had taken a 4 1/2-

3 1/2 lead Thursday in Scotch
foursomes to which players play
alternate shots on the same ball,

a form of play unfamiliar to the
Americans.

But the Americans stormed

back with a 4-0 sweep Friday

morning for a 7 1/2-4 1/2 lead and

SydWn't trail again, tojho

afternoon, the lead was extended

to 10-6,

Comeback

Palmer and Gardner Dickinson

led Friday’s surge as they

defeated G?liacher and Ooster-

huis. 5 and 4. During the play.

Gallacher’s caddie asked Pataier

which club he had used. The

caddie, an amateur golfer, was

simply curious, but it led to loss

of the hole by the British for

"seeking advice.” aft® Palmer

had answered "a 6-inm."

Trevino and Mason Ruooipn,

Beard and Snead and Nicklaus

and Littler posted the other

morning victories.

Coody and Frank Beard gain-

ed half a point by finishing all

square against Coles and Christy

O'Connor.
In the other afternoon matches

Gallacher and Oosterhuis turn-

ed back Trevino and Billy Casper

by 1-up, Palmer and Nicklaus

beat ‘RonhotTwa** and Townsend
1-up, and Gene Littler and Snead

won 2 and 1 from Huggett and
Jacklln. -

The Scoreboard

/// cf iheze securit cs ho\ :r.y been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

655,000 Shares

BIC Pen Corporation
Common Shares

(31.00 Par Value)

White,Weld & Co.

Blyth & Co., Inc.

Eastman Dillon. Union Securities & Co.
Inrnrporittd

Hornblower & W7

eeks-Hemphi!It Noyes

SoGen International Corporation

The First Boston Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Smith, Barney & Co.
lacoroorxlcd

Kidder, Peabody & Co.
iDCorperaled

Stone & WVbster Securities Corporation

W ertheim & Co. Dean Witter & Co. Wood, Struthers & Winthroplnc.
Incorporated

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. BanqueFrancaise de Depots etde THres

Banque Nationale de Paris EuroPartners Securities Corporation

Paribas Corporation Societc Generale Socicte Generale dc Banque S.A.

Swiss American Corporation S. G.Warburg & Co.
Limited

Nomura Securities International Inc.
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SOCCER—In the finals of the North
American League plxyofta, DbUu beat
Atlanta, 4-1, 10 tie their best-al-threo
gome series at 1-L
BASEBALL—In the Little World

Series. Rochester defeated Dearer. 11-3.

to lead, their best-of-foor-suue series,

3d.
WHGHTLXTTING—At Lima, Perm

Zygmuat 3malesrz of Ptfland won the
flyweight class la the world, champion-
ships, tying two world records. 8mal-
eerz touted 340 kilograms for three
lifts, tying the world record of the
Soviet Union's V. KrlahcMahln. The
Polish lifter also equaled the record
of Krtihchlshln at 130 kilograms lor
the clean and Jerk.
The silver medal In total went to

Sendo Eolcsrelter of Hungary with
IBS kilograms and the bronze medal
to Japan's Mamnro Uetd with 307.5.
CYCLING—At Corl. Italy. Franco

Mori or Italy oalpedaled Danish act
Ole Ritter to win the 328-kilometer
'Tour of Lazio." Ritter took second,
followed by Sweden's Thomas Fetters-
son and Italy's GasLellettL • • - -

WATER SKUXG—At B&nolas. Spain.
American Ricky MacCortntck won the
championships gold medal for figures
and George AHums of Canada took
the gold medal for overall performonce.
American Mike Byaderhaud won the
overall silver medal and MacCormick
took the bronze medal.
American Christy Freedman won the

women's slalom final with a world
record aggregate or 70 points. Lisa St.
John and Christie Lynn Weir, both
from the United States, finished sec-
ond and third with 65 end 63.5 points.

SAILING—At Beirut. John Calg or
Britain, already assured of - retaining
the world fireball class title, finished
second In the last race of the cham-
ponlahip series of live. Jorg DIsch of
West Germany won the race to take
second ptaco in the overall placlngs.

BOXING—At Munich, in the finals
ol the pre-olymplc tournament:

Light flyweight—Kurt FIchi. West
Germany, dectskmed MDm Abrams.
England. Flywelgt—JUboh Khakrafl.
France, derisloned Lneslo Orban. Hun-
gary. Bantamweight—Stefan Foerster,
East Germany, declaimed Otsuka Hi-

deokll Japan. Feather—Brendan Mo-

.

Cart by, Ireland, defeated Segbcaya. To-
go. usM—Toe' Singleton. England, de-

cisioned Johan. Hungary. Light Wel-
ter—Bnntoe, Thailand, derisloned Ul-

rich Beyer, East Germany.
Welter—Manfred Wolfe. East Ger-

many, declaimed Guenther Meier. West
Germany. Light Middle—Ngatchou.
Cameroon, derisloned Muenchow, West
Berlin. Middle—Bwald Jarmer. West
Germany, derisloned Ikoorla. Nigeria.
Light Heavy—Jantax Gortat. Poland,
derisloned Nikolai Anfimov. Soviet
Union. Heavy—Peter Hoaslng. West
Germany, derisloned Fatal Aaglala.
Nigeria.
At Turin, middleweight Carlos Duran

ol Italy won a 10-round decision over
Roy Date of Cincinnati at the Sports
Palace.
In another fight on the card, heavy-

weight Tommy Sheehan of Scranton.
Pa., beat Faustlnho of Gao Paulo. Bra-
zil. when the doctor stopped the- match
In the third round.

Red China Will Skate

In World Tournament
PRAGUE, Sept 19 (AP).—Com-

munist China is slated to parti-

cipate tor the tint time next
spring to the world Ice hoefcev
championships, an official of the
International Ice Hockey Fede-
ration said yesterday.

Miroslav Subert, Czechoslovak
vice-chairman of the federation,
said the Chinese announced their
intention to compete in the
championships and were assigned
to the lowest bracket of the com-
petition. group C, which will be
played in late March to Roma-
nia. Communist China has be-
longed to the federation since

1957 but has not appeared at
world championships.

Money talks in the
far East.Our offices

can help you learn
the language.

Ifyou have business in the rich markets of
the Pacific Basin, Marine Midland's represent-
atives are ready to heipyou get oriented. With
expert advice on local currency or Asian dollar

financing. Facts on local taxes, labor, costs.

Introductions to companies eligible for purchase/,
joint ventures or licensing arrangements.

Marine Midland can offer your business all)

kinds of help. Our Far East representative offices'

are located in Djakarta, Hqng Kong, Singapore»

'

Sydney and Totyo.
Drop us a line. Drop in on our

representatives. We'H make sure your overseas)
business doesn't miss the boat

«=*--*» mo*
MU* *+*K»

it Hotel Imfomslz
Djakarta tadomfb 9J

ffCHraHooM
127 Macquarie 6trrat
Sydnay, N.S.W. 2000,

WteW-TIM'-lM

“**
andttttK*

MARINE MIDLAND BANK
NBWVDMK

icnal Banking Department, Marine Midland Building: 140

1

Brettfuay, Nww York, N.Y. 10015. London Branch: S tothOury, - 1

LC2 WAKARTA OFFICE: Kfmnolh P. Skui, fleDrAsentathro.
Hotel Indonesia. TeL 40021. HONG KOKGOFFICC: Bryce RuxtetVt
SQueafia Rd. Central.. Victoria. Tel. 22-50-42. SINGAPORE —1

OFFICE: Lee l. NMdrirtftaus III. Suite 20L Mine Court HotaL
Tanglin fid . Singapore 10.^Tai. 371-133} SYONS'OFFICE:
Edgar1

j. Roberts, Jr, Clfra Housa, 127. Macoiiarle St.
T«iT27"5M7. TOKYO OFFICE: Frederick E. van ttorH,
New Yurakuchd BkJ*^ II, l<horn«, Yuraku-dto,
ChlypdaJtu. Tel. 214-5637, OTHER REPRESENTATIVE OFFICEScj

' t-D°d<*' • Madrid » MmdooCSy • Panama CUy • _ ;
ftarig - Rome •

Membor F.DJ.Oj Cable: MnrmWbwtfCj
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/TROUBLE >
SKMSTD
FOLLOW ME
.EVSttUMERE,

•

~
J

tjQ WATTS? WHERE I AM &JHAT ljC0 NEB?, CHARLIE
I CANT 5fflH TO MHP rr -r&H^^iieTORNOME 5RMW, \5AN UNU5TEP LIFE/

TREpansft
is@ tag Docrcrj g -raeiwct&a

A-A S i^fw]

www wave >eu ecr
RJKATaSKlBLE HANSO^f??

CCOLOr ffJTERESr ’rfv

NONECF C*J&
F&*m<5> n\achn£S r

mm** i

T??-AMAZING// \
\ THE MOST POV/ERTY-
( STRICKEN! COMMUNITY
>IK1THE USA-AND «

NO POLLUTION fT j

YOU COULD EAT RIGHT
OFFTHE GROUND—THE
RIVERS ARECRYSTAL

\ CLEAR-THEAIR IS ^
J LIKE PERFUME J

AMDYET
HAVEYOU
EVER SEENiY

•THEV'VE FOUND THE l—
SOLUTION TO POLLUTION .*2

BUT WHAT IS IT ?
SLOBS?

LISTEN/ >

SAKSE/
YOi)

;

CAUHTTEU
MEHOSV
TO LIVE

M/ UF6V

so knock rr T
OFF/BADOlU©
mv owd A!3;
THlNd/Li^^T

q-w '

(|)W®

3 A T-

p<=

x tf'iow rr.
:

:

pO'feU'TUltigm atjw?

IT mS TO GRADUATE FROM
COLLEGE WITH H\M ,^ . HONORS/ y

r ves, \
MISS PEACH. \
ALL THE BIS-

1

COMPANIES
hire the best
STUDENTS. ,

ARTHUR, AFTER YOU
GRADUATE FROM

COLLEGE, WILL YOU BE
SOUGHT AFTER BY

EVERY TOP
CORPORATION IN THE
^ _ COUNTRY? y

NOT ME/
X PAY
MY

BH-LS/

V‘</.

ft v.r

o' 9,0

fecG

SBSSBa-
COOP! WELL JOIN. THE OTHERS...
W THE WAY, THERE'S A SYP5YSIKL
MAMEp firm. SHE'S 5EBJ WEARING
THE BOOTS, IF5HE TRIES TO MAKE
TROUBLE, BN NO ATTENTION,

L-Sl*

guess

—23
'fetes
V7l~ fZRJNPSk

A6ES
!

WEIGHT

*rou
WIN!

MEANWHILE

MAY I ASK
WHERE XOU'Rfi
TAKING ME/
MA'AM ? JZ

HOiYOVMAY NOT
ASK/ PR. ADAM /JUST,
SIT <?UiETLy AND y
you'u. find our/ ;

mMw?-

^VSPAPEIF>-«1 i f/ rwsvwy IVSNISrSAREjKHNf'THftSEPA^S
THtNeWSWHAT 1 If ,

VVlTH A «LO£AN UKfmATVYCU PONTT
ISHYTO -REAR ;1 / 1 L AIMTD 0S IN 0USIN&5S LONG, VO YOU*

?NUD&*1

^>DUARE 1 |
NOW YOU ARE

THINKING I 1HINMN© OF
OF A L A STAR. J
QRCLE.

/NAME

W

YORKHOME.

MR- WI®y IS PROPERLY
IMPRESSEP'WTIH
read's talent. A V

VES/.MR.
"^V AlTLT.

i
extraorpikajw
THIS THECA

Of BOURNE REALLY
SEEMS TO HAYESSHII

\}i
PDKER5 OF
BOBASENSORY
FERCEFIION^.

BLONDEE

FOR EXAMPLE,WHAT *

DO SOU think OF THE
xnTWO CLfiNAf POLICY?'

B'JP'

I'm imr^vor^ of rr

ONESET FOR EVERY CA>
v AND ONE SET -—

n

FOR OOMRAMV.

Bridge, ^4Ion Tmscott

Most players ’srith the South
hand would pass as dealer, or
perhaps open, one diamond, but
he cho6e to bid one spade.

Th» other three players each

bid a new suit, and South resist-

ed the urge to show his six-card

diamond support He passed.

inriicftfring a minimum hand, and
his opponents bid strongly to

four hearts, an unbeatable con-

tract

South stiQ was not inclined to

support diamonds. Instead he xebid
his leeble spade suit an action

that carried an inference that
would be too subtle for most
partners. If South had held a
long, strong spade suit he would
surely have rebid it on the previ-

ous round, following two hearts.

So, as South had denied good
spades, his only possible reason
for bidding was a fit in diamonds.

North could therefore judge
that his partner held a few dia-

monds, perhaps four, but his

eventual discovery of the full

beauty of South’s diamonds was
a surprise. It would be hard to

find a precedent for failing to

support one’s partner with six

cards in his suit.

East-West went to five hearts,

but North naturally persevered to
five spades. This contract can
fail, but the defense must be
inspired.

West led his smallest club, a
leading-directing move to suggest
a diamond return if East gained
the lead. This would have been
an effective defense if East had
held a singleton club instead of
South, but as it was. the declarer
was able to finesse the qneen
and discard his heart loser im-
mediately on tiie club ace In
dummy.
South was happy to make 11

tricks by leading a trump at once
to his king. West took his ace.

and the defenders eventually

made a seoond trump
'

trick. ELve
spades was made.
Notice that the winning de-

fense to five spades would have
been difficult in any event and
virtually impossible in the
tight of the bidding.

.
West would

have had to lead a besot and
East would have had to return
a diamond, guessing that the
ingenious declarer had concealed
six cards in his partner’s suit.

NORTH
.

4‘ Q53
V 1096
O A10972 .

' 4* AQ
WEST EAST
A AS 4 1062
V S53 O AKQ872
O — O S3
4 K10976432* 85

SOUTH -(D)

4 £9874 .

D 4 :

O KQJ864
4> J

Both ' sides ware 'vulner-
able. The biddings
South West North . East
14 2*.' 2 0 2 0
Pass 4 - • Pass 4 V •

4 4 S O 5 4- Pass
Pass DdL Pass v Pass
Pass • •

West led the club two.

Solution to Friday's Puzzle

BEHii ninnra
innniPinis

BonHnoHBnnnoinaa
man BHnaaaa naa
Dions uwwcih anaii
UHHDEJ HHQ I1I1HF4U
DiaQtas aaaaaaa
cjunyyuuuuiiiLia '

uuiuiauu Hiaaaa
OLDB1JH UUU Liuaiua
bhq0 uwiiiun Biimaqb nraiimiLTa iaa?i
QnnHanaHaaaaaaa
luwiiiduu aauu^u
nosa aaaa

DENNIS THE MENACE

-&&&Uw]

A

T* \"Y’

<50^

’MYAte HAVIN’ONE OF THE (VDPST BAYS SH& EVER
JW)f SHE SENTm TDNMROW AT NINE THISAOTMS I*

— that l&uun&lmd 4atvul

Unscramble thesefourJumbles,
one letter to each square, to /Hi
form four ordinary words. / [SSvrl

YOANG tmyc m\N

LAHZE

HOGBVT
NOT IN FAVOR
OF THE UWi

SEMIED
Now arrange the carded letters
to form the surprise answer, as
suggested by the above cartoon.

fttotteSSPSSJIffiWBterB

gamrdsj’a

(A-ww Hi—rwQ
IjambkwVALVZ TROTH REDUCI BEStDI

Aonnn Cropt up al thu tpam ofyear—THE HARVEST

BOOKS.
A SORT OF LIFE wl

By Graham Greene.. Simon * Schuster. 200 pp.

n ’ • , m - . 1 t LI ; if i*
Reviewed by. Christopher Lehmann-Haupt i

1UO question about it, Graham
L • HrocnA’c nnt/ihlnmuihr WlQ~Greene'S autobiography wiH-

be a dis^pointment to same peo-

ple—^especially those of us who
associate his name with action.

Intrigue, suspense, mystery and
the other guarantors of enter-

tainment that his. long and
productive writing, career has
taught us 'to expect. “A Sort of.

XiiTe” is written in a deliberately

minor key. Gusts of melancholy
diffidence blow through-

,
and

arounfc It. It abounds with tan-’

*a.iirfTiy references to later, pos-
sibly . more adventurous, -periods
of his life. when, he traveled in

-exotic comers of the world, but
these hints are never, followed

up. Almost perversely, he ends
his account at a point of eariy

failure, with the realization' that
earn? to him. after the publica-

tion! and ephemeral success' of

his second novel, "Stamhoul
Train” Cits American title' was.
“Orient Express”) that he had
not begun to leant the craft of

writing. “Failure' too is a kind
of death,” he reminds us; 'for

- want of the real thing, he opts
for a syxnboL
And yes, his decision to leave

so much out is disappointing: We
are. so .

hungry -for . the old- Hol-
lywood ending of hard work re-

warded and faith fulfilled and
the sufferings of vulnerable youth
avenged. ' (The - success of Moes
Hart’s "Act One'’ is a typical case
in point.) But a moment of seri-

ous reflection, should explain

Greeners decisimi.

Pint of an, one cannot really

expect the life of a novelist to

be the source of high adventure.
Ufcfi philosophers, convicted mur-
derers and lighthouse keepers, the'
creator of imaginary works is

condemned by the nature of his

role to a relatively static exis-

tence. As Greene pinpoints It in
the prologue to his story, “A book
-like this can only be *a sort of
life/ for in the course of 66 years
I have spent almost as much time
with imaginary characters as with
real men and women. Indeed,

though I have been fortunate in
the number of my friends, I can
remember no anecdotes, of - the
famous or the notorious—^the only
stories which I faintly remember
axe the stories T have written.”

Presumably, the friends
-
and. the

travels throughout the world

were for him accessories before

the fiction.

Second of .all, there is that
old but easily forgotten truth
that regardless of the extent of a
writer’s productivity (and -- in
Greene's case It has been great:

18 novels, three collections of
short ' stories, four plays and a
volume of essays are listed bn
his page of published credits),

the writer has essentially but
one story to tell, .and ’ each suc-
ceeding work is that essential

story in a different guise. “If I

hid known it," Greene begins his

account, “the whole future must
have lain all the tlme along those
Berkhamsted streets,” where be
grew up. So what follows is. really

his attempt to divine that “whole
truth” In retrospect.

But where ' does that leave
Greene’s readers? One can imag-
ine several places. Bor the social

historian the book provides a
precise record of past English
life—a catalogue . of the sights,

sounds, smells, books, toys and

eccentric aunts that a
experience of many a
ing up at the start of

.

century in the bosom
.
..

:

middle-class family. •.

Par the psyrisflogfs -
'

romp through a fertile f-

neuroses. Vtx Greece
most nostalgically, am.,
of birds, moths, wUcb& ,

fires, drowning and 1^’
<the mere mention of 1 ^

or a surgical opecai

cause hlzn.to' fainih-E
.

lovingly his vivid,. ^ .. .

premonitory, dresanffl
'

has continued Into ht
1

He underwent '

at the age of 16 (in’ ..

found . that on rairg - -

when he could recalL T-" .

dreams, he would
: fid

-;".'

that invariably began-1 -

^

(the significance of wifi *
*

obscure). Hi his you^
he todt to playing ft '

lette 'with his Kroti
* ' -

. until -the game no lop.: -

.

ed exiergfeinB fhrfllsj;. '

forced to. seek symb :
: "

.

lions. He. ^onouneqy..

-

: ~

manic-depressive. --- -

For aspiring writqri

useful scraps of add)

structing . strong nan
j

sages. And-fbr the.ltta
1 £;»*/)%'

there is. source" “fti ft 1 1
' " ’

many of his fictiobii

weC as explanations^ « s

ttonal patterns that p f Li/j *

of Ms ttrwst books^(o}
(
jJ

oonversitm to 'Ca&S
' no s&ftll part here}j

this 'is the ground pk >“

architecture, of a igL' —
.
and Greene was proi^i

*’

cut It short at
despite the sense’ .tip 'i-

It leaves us with.. Y.-r.
_-v _ .

_• jr' ‘7 -
;>*_ ---

reviewer for The '

Best

T7M Kao Tort-.i-..-- -

This BUI7UIS- U laai ... .

obtained from, acre fof ' 7
torn to M. commimlUig.- —
sutes. Tbe-flgUrM to 1
column, do- notnot nww.

appearaBc«f8>

Thh Week / t'.-jT

'

r nCTWit.p I

1 The Bxordzt. Blattj

a tub other, Ttjw - •

3 The Day " ot to hi. „

Forsyth
4 The Shadow <rTthe Ic
Holt,. •.

S The Drifters, |Cehww~
( On rnstmcUoM’Brwrt-: _
enuneat, sallntef .mw!: *

1 Passions of theMhufcfil
'

8 The Ben Jar. V)aX*£.C -
9 Penmarrlc. Hurt!*-.- .

10 The New Ceatniian»i?»:.-: - -

tnngti k.

Crossword.

CWtM^
. 1 Bory ll? Heart at 'TD|~ C :

ed Knee, Brown .

3 America,- too,

3 Tho cart "Sm w.
< The Sensnon* MtoS r -

6 The Female Enanaaf"
0 The R» ExpedlttoBffl..;

ertahl r-'S-’li-
7 Boaa. Boybo——. •

8. Capone, Kohler —

w

9 ‘Do- Ton stooeroly^K. I;
- -

.

Be Rich," ltow,,ftt,
- Bodasop-

10 Madame.- ODlgsuia
:jf‘-:.^..

These statistics an S-V’-1 -

ed Sept. 19,
. J ...

• - ’ •

ACROSS

1 Strike hard

5 Babble
10 Weekdays: Abbr.

14 Dies

15 Hearsay
16 To shelter
17 Verdi opera,

with “Un"
20 Part of a spider’s

Invitation .

.

21 Fasteners
22 Corp^ for one
23 In need
25 Bowling word
29 Melon: Var.
32 Vessel
33 Islamic god
34 .Outside: Prefix
36 Gluckopera
40 Message: Abbr.
41 Hyde Paris

sights
42 Representatives:

49 Coipmon
contraction

52 Kind of well
57 Gounod opera
60 Cafe au
61 Vine
62 Toms
63 Morsels
64 Composer

Anderson
65 Lath ~

24 dfldiriL; -

25 See .J V
26 DedW*

DOWN

42 Representanv<
Abbr.-

43 Comports
oneself

45 Most unusual
47 Hep
48 Agency: Abbr.

1 Food catchers
2 Smell
3 White ——
4 Beatle movie
5 Igor, for one
6 Approach in a
hurry

7 Shot and shell

8 Ode-title words
9 Hesitant sounds
10 Desert
21 Drinks -

12 Prehistoric
mound

13 Red and Black
18 Barnyard sound
19 Japanese city
23 Latin stake -

31
33 BelW-;- .

K-Oni j -
37 -

38 He7Md*'.

39 Famfljl .45?

•44 Catat(
painful. ' j?.

45 Invest*''

46 Gem» :
:.

48 GmdaJ
waiter ,

49 Guthri--.

50 Zooot; .;

51 .IswO'J.
52 Ope^i- r :

.

53 Rfilatrj

mgis. -

54 Type i:-> .

55 — ^ *

56 Abode;
58 Hoose^ -

, 59

>?
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As Giants Top Padres

zers Beat Braves

Page 11

^ k^iiii iran dj iwo
’S^SsSSS-^S^^ SMirjsa

iSfir aaSMSttTSi nBreUaa » *«*»*&. w.
5? Dotfgera- supped a four-

• '. Giants 4/Padm i
Cards 11, Expos 0

*1^*“* ****** ***& * »-0 sW JHAjicTSCO c-i- ,0
Left-handrr Steve Carlton fired

a]^K°niP over . AtlanU in the first
s
J^*i

.

19 a tbreeAitter as St, Loul« teat

t
3r?.ame. of a douWebea4»;today. single

Montreftl- IM. Tho ' Cards won
. S-t With nine: games to play, the SX taSL^bSSl

*“» “ it for Carlton, 1M, with three^ toOgm- jxm*Jat& two games thl.6*n nm* to the fourth, two on a

fi
SF'&pWw* 58111 Framdsco to..tt» Na- ,

c^° Gtent* k®*1 DlegOi double by Ted Simmons.
Atonal I^Bgoe Wcstcrn- Division iViw? h» r _ ^ Cute 8, Phil* 3

thB
-S^5?.

£450r
^4

B 4-1 ^ basanan Uoier. mahtag **„»« Jenkins sparked a
Jr Victory over San Diego today. c . three-run ninth Inning with a

Downing, winning his 19th SnDdaj loadett double and pitcSed a six-
J!*qj«aft surrendered stogies to Felix hitter as the Chicago Cute beat

i«Iillaa In the first toning, Earl * rare store « manager Charlie Philadelphia, 6-3 Jenkins now
jj*%Wws in the third and Ralph comtowd to abate up hfa hacT^w^-ioat”.^ <* ^iarr in the slsth to .pitching his ltac-np,, hit a ground bail that Arioi** a i
.{“* htjorth Shutout. It was also the topped over second baseman Don

tmoies a. Tigers x

Rodgers* 16th shutout, tons in 2*«»n“a head, scoring Bobby in Uie American League. Mike
Wje National League. Bonds aid Dave Kingman to put CueUar hurled a four-liitter its

“* Dow Davis homered in the third ^ Giants ahead, 2-1. Baltimore snapped a three-gnma
; ^WDs-miagr his eighth of the season Bonus had led off tlie inning losing streak and halted Detroit's

*« Whd second to two aamea He wlttl * double and Kingman oran-game winning string by
rw»nLngled home a run in the Dod- bunted for a hit. They then tearing the Tigers, 8-1. Cuellar's

s^e. srs? fourth and singled to an- P 1111^ ft double steal with one J®th victory against nine losses

** XriKiher run to the^Lth inntoc «* enabled the Orioles to open up a
5 of afchen Los Angeles poured across ' Mete S, Pirxtrs 2 ^.c °'^r pccoud-pluco

JS ^vc mOT0 runs- An error by shortstop Jack 5SrMt the AmcrIcan Leaffue

Bin Buckner. Jim Lefebvre and
Tom Haller each had two hits
to the Dodgers' Merest hitting
eliow in more than a month.

Giants 4~ Padres 1

SAX KRAXCISCO. Sept. »
Hal Lanier's high-hopping

stogie drove in two runs in the
second toning today

.
as the San

Francisco Giants teat San Diego,
.4-2.

Third baseman Lanier, making

Sunday

Hernandez led to three unearned
Hew York runs In the first inning
and. the Mets west on to defeat
Pittsburgh, 5-2.

Cards ll, Expos 0

Left-hander Steve CorUon fired

a three-hitter as St, Louis teat
Montreal, 114. The ' Cards won
it for Carlton, 19-9, with three
runs to the fourth, two on a
double by Ted Simmons.

Cute 6, Phils 3

Ferguson Jenkins sparked a
three-run ninth toning with ft

loadaff double and pitched a six*

,-e oft^iaiT in the sixth in pitching his
.^yDfrJurth shutout. It was also the
r?™? iwdgers* 18th shutout, tops to
fcfe Wl» National Tjmoii.Wte National League.

.

, (

*oj*. Davis homered to the third
> wttlH .intogr hla eighth of the season
“es iy^ad second to two gomes. He
r^oun^Dgled home a run in she Dod-
'^e. Sts’ fourth and singled to an-
^ Vnt^aier run to the sixth toning
5 of athen Los Angeles poured across
ronS k.ve marc runs.
•rthe^

.

'
•

ource ~

^Padres’ Kirby One-Hits

giants; Dodsers Lose
wind* • O

^7 u«re?« M\.ir
to • . r\giants; Dc

ffonndfc

* 1 fSAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 19

^ WayT)^-JUght-hander Clar Kir-
«thj P missed n bid for a. perfect

< me on a leadoff eighth-toning
wt“L sner by- WBlie UcCovey -yester-
-—. y as he pitched the San Diego

ttas
idres to % 2-1 victory over the

r rja Prancteco Giants. The
"Ants thus missed An opportunity

increase their two-game lead
'-a Los Angeles,

. which lost
j £i Ain to .Atlanta,.

E r^. to^ecL to mask his
(appointment to not achieving
perfect game, hut he found it

^^little difficult..

as u kc'Z think that If I got McCovey,
> ram could have pitched a perfect-
^*me, or a ao-hltter." said Kirby.^ Saturday
a fter McCovey, all they had left,

nam re right-handed batten and I
si. Bhr:.d no trouble, with them.”
• -to hla last start,' Kirby went

^/3 innings against the Hous-
x of 1 Astros before

' giving up bis
• ••• 7-st hit He Jost that game,. 3-2,

^ an uhternetl rtin fn-the xiinth.

ajm~r'.'One of these days Tm going.
pitch » no-hlfcter.” he said;

‘r_^l-Je struck out 10 batter? and
ranme-lked only (me Dick Dietz who

ne up attef. McCovey hit his

GEsni*wr.
rha loss was. the I3th to the

£i„ _t 14, games tor the Giants,

be, acThe. Fadres- gave Kirby just
iugh support to win.

^^-n. the :tofcd toning, Bob Bor-
.. maai led off- with, a triple that

Just fair inside the right!laid

and then cicdred on a squeeze

^ipT-it by Enzo Hernandez, In the
Hemandes singled, stole

^“ond and-acored
:

on- a two-base

/as® owing ertpc by the San Siran-

to third baseman,.A1 Gallagher,
tto^was GaDagheris -second error

the game and the seventh tor
• Giants to Jhe. last two games.

„ i Braves 9, Dodgers 8

with a single and his 19th home
run to lead Montreal to a 4-2
win over St. Louis behind the
seven-hit pitching of BCl Stone-
man. •

Beds 3» Astros 2

Gecrge Culver's wild pitch en-
> obled the winning run to cross
with two outs to the 11th toning
as Cincinnati defeated Houston,
3-Z

- FhHs 4, Cubs 3

Pitcher Hick Wis. singled with
the bases loaded and one out in
the; 12th inning to give Phila-
delphia a 4-3 victory over the
Chicago Cute.

.
Tigers 2, Orioles 1

.

DETROIT, Sept. 19 (DPI).—
Mickey Lolich pitched and bat-
ted Detroit to a 2-1 victory over
Baltimore yesterday to chalk up
Ills 25th. victory against 11 defeats

Orioles 8, Tigers 1

in the American League, Mike
Cuellar hurled a four-liltter us
Baltimore snapped a threo-gama
losing streak and halted Detroit's
seven-game atoning string by
beating the Tigers, 8-2. Cuellar's
19th victory against nine losses

enabled the Orioles to open up a
six-game lead over second-pluco
Detroit in the American League
East.

Twins 6, Royals 3

A four-run first toning keyed
by Leo Cardenas's three-run triple

enabled Minnesota to defeat
Kansas City, 6-3, to the first

game of a doubleheader.

Bed Sox 4, Senators 3

Rico PetroccOPs home run and
run-scoring double and Joe La-
houd's homer helped Boston to a
4-3 victory over Washington.

Tonka 3. Indiana 2

Ron Blombcrg's ninth-inning
single gave the New York Yankees
a 3-2 victory over Cleveland.

Angels 2, White Sox 6

Sandy Alomar's third-inning
home run and the combined
three-hit pitching of Andy Mes-
cersmlth and Dave Laroche car-
ried California to 2-0 victory over
the Chicago White Sox.

A’s 6, Brewers 2

Mike Epstein and rookie Adrian
Garrett slammed home runs that
helped Oakland to a 6-2 victory
over Milwaukee and made the
As the winniogest club on the
road In American League Iiistory.

In winning, the A's racked up
their 97th victory of the season

As Pats Win NFL Opener

Plunkett Stuns Raiders

A:.jociaica i*re:>i.

SILENT FOX—San Francisco manager Charlie Fox doesn't
like what he sees—another Giant loss.

FOXEORO, Mass., Sept. 19
(DPI).—Rookie quarterback Jim
Plunkett fired ft pair of touch-
down passes In his first regular
pro start today to give the under-
dog Hew England Patriots a stun-

ning 20-6 victory over the Oak-
land Raiders as the National
Football League season opened.

A crowd of 55,405 grave the
Patriots a minute-long standing

ovation as New England ran out
the dock.

Plunkett, Heismann Trophy
winner and first draft choice from
Stanford, hit ends Ron Sellers

for 33 yards and Roland Moss
for 20 for third-quarter touch-
downs and Charlie Gogolek boot-
ed 46 and 22-yard field goals in
the fourth period for the victory.

The Patriots, two-touchdown
underdogs, trailed G-0 at the half
on Pete Banaszak’s four-yard
scoring run but went ahead on
Gogolsk's conversion after the
FJunkoit-Sellers secriag connec-
tion with 5:22 left to the third
period.

Colts 22, Jets D

Bnltimere's defending Super
Botvi champs, lucklustcr in pre-
ceason play, blanked the New
York Jets, 22-0, with a stifling

defense at home as Norm Buialch
Ten for 198 yards. Bulaich. a sec-
ond-year pro, gsined 64 yards to

Over Northwestern in College Footballo

Notre Dame Opens With 50-7 Rout

the 13-0 first half and then
romped 67 yards for a touchdown
to the third quarter while break-
ing Alan Amache's 16-year club
record of 194,

Tom Matte, back after sitting

out most of the 1970 season with
a knee Injury, scored a second-
quarter touchdown for the Colts
while Super Bowl hero Jim
O’Brien booted field goals of 38,

21 and 21 yards,

The Jets, with A! Woodall re-
placing injured Joe Namath at
quarterback, reached midfield
only once, to the third period,
and then were shored back to
their own 15 before punting.

Falcons 20, 49ers 17

Bob Berry rifled two touch-
down passes to rookie Ken Bur-
row and Atlanta's mighty defense
shackled San Francisco with
four pass interceptions and three
fumble recoveries as the Falcons
upset the 49ers, 20-17, in Atlanta.
Both benches spilled onto the

field to a free-for-all light with
27 seconds remaining after John
Bradie was dumped attempting
to pass, fumbled, and Atlanta
recovered at the Falcons 49. The
49ers were on the Atlanta 29
when the play began.

Cowboys 49, Bfils 37

Calvin HIU scored four touch-
downs, his longest from three
yards out, as Dallas outfought the
determined Buffalo Bills, 49-37,
on the road.
The Cowboys, winner of all six

of their preseasun gomes, need-
ed a 2 1-point second quarter to

take the lead for keeps after
twice trailing Buffalo. 14-7 and
24-21, before the halftime.

Doug Hart tackled Giant punter
Tom Blanchard to the end zone
with 2:38 left.

The Packers took over on a
punt following the safety and
drove to the New York 36 with
1:14 left, but linebacker Jim Files

saved the Giants^ victory when
he Intercepted a Hunter pass.

Saints 24, Bams 20

Rookie quarterback Archie
Manning raced one yard around
left end into the end zone on
the last play of the game to give
Ner Orleans a 24-20 upset victory

over Los Angeles before 70.915

opening day fans in Atlanta.
The winning drive started at the
Saint 33-yard line with Manning
completing three passes for 42
yards on the drive. A key play

was an interference call on Rom
comerback Jim Nettles in the
end cone with 23 seconds to play,

giving the Saints a first down at
the Ram one.

Broncos 10, Dolphins 10

Miami's Bob Griese hit Paul
Warfield on a 21-yard touchdown
pass with 2:30 remaining and the
Dolphins salvaged a 10-10 tic at
home with Denver.

Redskins 24, Cards 17

Washington, capitalizing on
four interceptions and three fum-
ble recoveries, rallied frem a 10-7

half-time deficit and upset St.

Louis, 24-17. BfU Kilmer, subbing
lor injured Sonny Jurgensen.
passed 31 yards to Jerry Smith
and Chris Hamburger scored on a
16-yard return of a fumble re-
covery in the third quarter to
spark the Redskin comeback.

It marked a successful debut

and moved the Tigers to within “th victory on the road.
'
five games of the division-lead- ^caktog the mm-kof54wt by

tog Orioles. • the 1939 Hew York Yankees In

. Detroit broke a scoreless dead- I54j;ames.

, lock to the fourth inning. After J1** ,
“aJff leaBUe record Is

one out. BIQ FTeehari singled but 60
. ^ M*® Chicago Cute to 1906.

was forced by Jim Northrup. .

-KSSUSSSJKJ Stewart Tak
ft double. Ed Brinkman was pmV ;n
intentionally walked to fill the •*- 1^
bases, but Lolich spoiled the d . r c

strategy with a bouncing single. XCterSOU IS 4
past second base

Tanka 9, Indians 0 MOSPORT. Ontario,

Bobby Murcer. drove to four
runs with two doubles and a •

triple to back Mel Stottiemyre's
six-hit pitching as the New York gg

1 *° rirtwy tote

Yankees defeated Cleveland, 9-0. Gr

*•« a T»n.w,„ 9
Officials halted the eAs 4. Brewers £ 64 laps of the 80-lap

Dwain Anderson's two-run - to heavy log and rain.

SOUTH BEND, Ind., Sept. 19.

—Notre Dame’s macy-pbtoned
football machine began another
quest lor the national title

yesterday by rolling over North-
western, 50-7.

last year wasn't quite satis-

factory for the Irish sinco it

Included one defeat in ll sorts.

And they didn't gain the No. l

ranking. Yesterday, the capacity
crowd of 59.007 here saw noth-
ing to discourage its aspirations.

The Irish overwliclmed their

visitors physically to a 30-7 first

half as It took little more than a
quarter for Notre Dame to prove
Its superiority. The fact that
Northwestern had already played
a game (losing to Michigan,
21-6> was a potential advantage
for the visitors, and Notre Dame
did have a bib of trouble getting
Itself organized-—for the first ten
minutes or so.

When it was over, though, Ara times.

minute.-;. Then Phillips complet-
ed an 87-yard drive with a two-
yard scoring run. Reserve quar-
terback Donnie Wigginton com-
pleted the victory by racing 17
yards for the final Texas score
with a minute remaining.

California 26, W.Va. 20

Short touchdown burets by Tim
Todd and Steve Kemnitzer plus
field goals of 48 and 43 yards
by Ray Werschlng gave California
a 20-10 victory over West Virginia
to Berkeley.

Wash. 38, Purdue 35

Sonny Slxklller passed 33 yards
to Tom Scott with, just more than
two minutes to play to giro
Washington a 38-35 victory over
Purdue to Seattle. Shcklller put
Washington ahead to the first

quarter with a five-yard touch-
down pass to Scott. From then
on. the lead changed hands ten

Stewart Takes
Prix in Canada;

Peterson Is 2d
MOSPORT, Ontario, Sept. 19

(DPI).—Jackie Stewart, fighting
off a challenge from Ronnie
Peterson, guided his blue Tyrrell-
Ford to victory today In the
3155,000 Canadian Grand Prhc.

Officials halted the event after

64 laps of the 80-lap race due

j;
I

Mnwwiat v, u
homer

"?<OS ANGELES, sept. 19 (NYT). JJvSwi
nd here come the Braves. carried

4 (Atlanta dealt thp Los Angeles
to a 6-

5 5# Seem- * 9-8 defeat yesterday,

6Dctf fourth, straight loss for the
wfl^lgers. The Braves, charging •' A2 l

the outside -to the western hits as

8 -"fe, moved to 6 1/2 games ft 4^2 v

9 Cifl^tod first-place San Francisco S<

0 cM'-Mfl. fc** °* second-place
jBooK Apgries. runs *
3 Bsyne Braves • whacked 17- hits, his 24t

5 0^jading twa homers by Darrell ington s

7 '"'..tm . (No. 9 and No. 10) and tag stre

8 ft-v by Earl Williame, his 33d. Boston.
9 Hank Aaron, Ralph Garr
4 Felts MmttTi had three hits.

f S&jireover. .Gary -Nelbaucr, -a

tie right-hander, pitched six
8 Ugtogs of -good relief and pick-

aflrfup hla first victory, although

J TrflSdtog help from " Steve Barber
~ teflgihe eighth and ninth. -- xrir Ton

1 n£he Dodgtes got their slugging

J g»- White Davis, who hit hla
3
Jrt'mth homer.: and Richie Allen,

4 TfF*
Nttr ' 22,

Cleveland

Mavis'S - homer in the -first to- Tort

e -<? gave the Dodgers a 2-0 lead,

triple broke a 2-2 tie to the ninth
jnnfrig and three Oakland pit-

chers allowed only four hits as
the Athletics defeated Milwaukee,
4-2.

.. White Sox 5, Angels 1

An toslde-the-paxk grand slam
homer by Carlos May and the

five-hit pitching of Tom Bradley
carried the Chicago White Sox
to a 5-1 victory over California.

Royals 4, Twins 2

A2 Htzmorris scattered five

hits as Kansas City registered

a 4-2 victory over Minnesota..

Senators 6, Red Sox 1 -

Frank Howard batted In four

runs with three hits. Including

hla 24th home run, as Wash-
ington snapped a nine game los-

ing streak with a 6-1 victory over

Boston.

Peterson, who had twice held
the lead to the first half of the
race before spinning off and
damaging bis STP March on the
30th lap, finished 42 seconds
behind Stewart, who had already

clinched the drivers’ title before

today’s race.

The victory here gave Stewart,
from Scotland. 62 points while
Peterson is to second place with
29 points.

American Mark Donohue, mak-
ing his deput In Formula One

ParseghUm had dealt his old
friend Alex Agase the bitterest

blow of his career as a college

coach. If was Agose's worst
defeat since he took over from
Parsoghlan as couch of the
Wildcats when Ara moved on to
Notre Dame eight years ago.
The Irish scored eight times,

she via the benefit of nine North-
western offensive mistakes—
seven Interceptions, a blocked
punt and a fumble. Nine Notre
Dame players gut to on the scor-

ing, with defensive back Ken
Schlezes picking off three of
Wildcat quarterback Maurie
Dalgneau’s passes.

Nebraska 35, Minnesota 7

Nebraska ran Its won-lost
record to 2-0 with an impressive
35-7 victory over Minnesota.
Flanker buck Johnny Rodgers
caught three touchdown passes
from Jerry Tagge and Jeff Kin-
ney bowled over for two more as
the Comhuskers, No. 1 last year,

hod little trouble stopping the
Gophers to Lincoln. Neb.

Texas 28, UCLA 10

Eddie Phillips ran for one
touchdown and threw a scoring

N. Carolina 27, Illinois 0

North Carolina scored Its se-

cond, straight shutout of the sea-
son with a 27-0 romp over an
Illinois team which lias yet to
score s point in two games this

year. It was a dismal home opener
for new mini coach Bob Black-
man and his troubles mounted
when his first-string quarter-
back, Mike Wells, went off the
field in the fourth quarter with
on arm injury.

Miss. St. 13, 'Florida 10

Glen Ellis, given a second
chance when a penalty nullified

an unsuccessful attempt, kicked
a 35-yard, field goal with five

minutes remaining to give Mis-
sissippi State a 13-10 victory over
Florida In Jackson for the second
straight upset loss by the Gators.
Florida quarterback John

Reaves set a Southeastern Con-
ference record for total career

Major League Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Eastern Division

racing, was third In a McLaren, .pass on his only completion of

New Zealand’s Denis Holme, also

to a McLaren, finished fourth.

The race day was marred by
the death of Wayne Kelly of Ot-
tawa, who was tolled In a crash

the game as the Texas Longhorns
scored a 28-10 victory over UCLA
In Los Angeles.

Philips's scoring pass went to

end Jim Moore to the second

to a preliminary race. Kelly's period. Phillips threw three in-

death was the eighth at Mosport
to 21 years of operation.

terceptions that kept XJCLA to

the game until the final five

W L Pet. GB
Baltimore .... .... BO 57 .612 _
Detroit SB 65 -57a 5
Boston 79 74 .516 14

New York 78 74 J13 14 1.2
Washington 59 89 -399 31 1/2
Cleveland .... .... 57 93 330 34 L2

Western Division

X—Oakland 96 E5 636
Kansas City . 70 -52C 15
Chics co .... 73 79 .477 24
California .... 61 .467 25 1/3
Mlnne-voia .... 60 30 .463 26
Milwaukee .... 64 37 .424 23
X—Clinched division Mile.

o f f c n e e—5JS91—shattering the
mark of 5,573 yards of former
Oie Miss star Archie Manning.

Arkansas 32, Okla. Si. 10

Jon Richardson scored twice
from short range to lead Ar-
kansas to a 31-10 victory over
Oklahoma State in Lltt-e Rock.

Ga. Tech 10, Mich. St 0

Georgia Tech, unable to get Its

offense moving except for a 28-

yard fourth-period touchdown
run by speedy Brent Cunning-
ham, capitalized on four pass in-
terceptions to beat Michigan
State, 10-0, Is Atlanta.

Duke 28, S. Carolina 12

Ernie Jackson, a cornerback,
scorer, on a 74-yard punt return
and a 30-yard pass interception
to lead Duke to a 28-12 home
victory over South Carolina.

Alabama 42, So. Wi«m 6

Johnny Musso and Terry Davis
led Alabama to a 42-6 football
victory over outmanned South-
ern Mississippi in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
It was Alabama's second victory
o_" the season and put coach Paul -

(Bear) Bryant in a tie with Addle
Anderson for fifth place In the
number of career victories—201—
for college coaches.

LSU 37, Texas AAM 0
Louisiana State quarterback

Fau_ Lyons passed for two touch-
downs and Jay Michaelson booted
three field goals and four extra
points In a 37-0 conquest of Texas
A ant M to Baton Rouge.

Georgia 17, Tnlane 7

Sophomore quarterback Andy
Johnson, backed by a strong
Georgia line, led the Bull-
dogs to a 17-7 home victory over
Tulane.

Michigan 56, Ya. 0

Senior tailback Billy Taylor
and sophomore fullback Harry
Banks each scored twice as
Michigan embarrassed Virginia,
56-0. to Ann Arbor.

Syracuse 20, Wisconsin 20

Quarterback Bob Woodruffs
22-yard scoring pass to Brian
Hainbleton with 45 seconds re-
maining enabled Syracuse to tie

Wisconsin. 20-20, at home as the
Badgers blocked the extra-point
kick.

Air Force 7. Missouri G

Missouri's Greg Hill missed a

Craig Morton, who got the at Washing ton for coach George
nod over scrambling Roger Alien.
Stoubach at quarterback, utiliz-

ed his ground game on a rain-

soaked field to wear down the

Bills.

Browns 3L Oilers 0

Quarterback Bill Nelsen hit on
17 of 31 passes for 250 yards and
one touchdown and Leroy Kelly

punched ever for two more to

lead Cleveland to a 31-0 victory

over Houston before 73,387 fans

at Municipal Stadium.
Nelsen, who did not play in

four of the five Cleveland exhibi-
tion losses, moved the Browns
68 yards In 10 plays for a first

period score and sparked a 14-

play, 80-yard drive that put the
Browns ahead, 14-0. in the second
quarter.
Houston made Its first down of

the game with 11:45 left in the
half when Charley Johnson hit

Charles Joiner with a 14-yard
pass. The Browns held again
and, after Walt Sumner got the
first of his two interceptions, Nel-
son moved tlie Browns from their

own 15 to the Oilers' 12. Nelsen
was dumped for a five-yard loss

on third down, and Don Cockroft
booted a 24-yard field goal to
put the Browns ahead 17-0 with
3:24 left in the half.

The Browns took the second
half kickoff and went 73 yards
in 10 plays with a pass from
Nelsen to Gary Collins covering
the first eight yards. Nelsen com-
pleted four passes good for 54

yards during the drive.

Bengal* 37, Eagles 14

Cincinnati routed Philadelphia,

37-14. as Virgil Carter, riddled

the Eagles’ defense lor 273 yards
on 22 of 30 completions. The big

one was his 90-yarder to speedy
Thomas at the start of the second
half in Cincinnati.

Giants 42, Packers 40

Fran Tarkenton threw touch-
down passes of six, 39 and 81

yards to Dick Houston and the
New York Giants recovered two
fumbles to the Green Bay end
zone for two other scores, then
held off a furious Packer come-
back for a 42-40 victory.

The Giants built a 42-24 lead,

only to see rookie quarterback

Scott Hunter direct the Packers
to a 19-yard touchdown run by
Danny Anderson and pass 18

Friday’s and Saturday’s line Scores
le rigerc-nanoer, pnenea six- femat-s games
ags of -good relief and pick- American league
tp his first victory, although tFiMt came)
tog help from Steve Barber c-irveund om mo om— 021
lie eighth and ninth. •= xrir York «n om eox- » 9 1

! Willie- Davis, who hit nte Dowell <12-15 ».

oth homer.: and Bidale Allen, ts«onfl onu)
hit NOr 22. Cleveland ...... ow JOO MO— 1 * «
.vis's -

homer in the -first in- New. York 101 100 ^

n_o lead Fnl. Limb 141, Farmer Hi. anngorl
„ _ Eave_LQe DOClgers ft leoa, g»u»r (8) and Suarez, Fossa i,i;

a fft' the Braves' tied » in the Babtis-n and Munson. L—Paul

3 flu*md on wnn«BB ,a homer, i3-s>. o?^-Mipwa ncum
^

tsis' single and stolen "base, CAmeJ
a stogie by Marty Perez: «» **> ®»- < w “

s Angeles ehased Jim Nash, ' Deiroit • -®00 *jji m,t *
» :7~rv McNally, Hall mi. Sukea i?i. Jnck-
Braves^ starter, with, three Mn - Bo&wri! fs> and Undriciu.
lO second on'two .walks, sin- EVhPbarren 1 ft): Timmerman, Peria-

Sf-ftgy WBte^Mid DevIs,
.

Jgi fSsfE:
Buckner’s sa^nflee .fly, and g“si s«is»uj> tim.

S£,M!2? -
O Allfll

{SttonA Game)
Wglle QftWfOni.

BalUmore BM 5N CM— 3 6 1

ins'vfirst home rim narrow- Detroit ........... s» s» h*-'-” •

fiffiv singles by Gore and tMi. hr-f. bobui'oti

q, "WHUazus'a double and - a tutoi. Northrop nnisi. P- JohS3lDn

idouf by.Evans made it . 5-5. - ucAuiirfe iiBthi.

. g—g*:;; a a sti ; i

10- Sixth, on Perez's Stogie.
HCtiiimfl tis-u and KlrkpaLrlcfc: Prr-

I

Duns’s stogie and stolen base,

v'.a stogie by Marty Perez:

fjafte- Angeles ehased Jim Nash,

Vy Braves’ starter, : with . three

1
h& secoad on -two .walks, sln-

- Buckner’s sacriflce: fly: and i«b.T s«Vto& tlsito.

^plle Qawfard.
Baiumow sob in ow—

s

6 l

rate's first home run umtow- Detroit .......... #» sw in- n •

I'tam, singles by Gare and tMi. hr-f. Bnuui«cn

m, "WliUams'a double and - a ' Northrop unisi. p- Johsaon

jndouf by.Evans made it B-5.
'

.
inuu. ucABiirfe iiBthi.

V - Brews, went ^diead, t-5, g““* g*> JS Se ISt I ? i
pfie- Sixth, 00. Perez's single. Hftiluna lis-7) act* Klrkpaulcfc; Per-

t MiHan’s donWe and Garr's rj.-Baydsi. w, Corm <fl
'

?*rap.

"Id stogie, .plus .an. intentional •^.
k.,
1""Pcrr7 ae'16! ' HTt_c^

d : to Aaron- and Mike. Bum's

office -fiyr .
.

li-^Pitfttte 'i 'MetoA; •

,
.

I^CThj Blftss’ two-htt pitching
Zidrt . firetr : major

S*waf!haaier carried Pittsburgh
5 U 4-0 victory over fbt New

MOta and . enabled . the
[jtes to dinth at least a tie

National' League East

. fiuthi. -

.

CallfornU 301 OM 000-4 » 0

.. -Cblom- * 001 200 Ms- 9 K 0

Mar, Queen <-i. Pishtr (4», Maloney

Clark IS) -and Torborr, Johaiwn

UI-IBi and Eiraa L-May <10-l2l.

• «Br-MtUaU*n Ufttbi.

DmIab' ! M0 IM JOO—10 J4 3
' truUMCtM „ 220 101 100— 7 11 O

CulDi Tteat .W), Lee <«.t, Bolin »7I

I . and FUki ThowJPOCu OCX IS). Llndblid

(B). Pina {?). aiddleberger (8) and
" aniiwOT . w—Bolin (M). L—Cm tS-

1

; 7). HE—Flak (2d). 'Smith (28th). Pc-

'ftroeelU f3BO»l. ; - •

4,'lhrds 2 -Orthuid . . 0W M8 010 01—8 8 2
Expos % C*«te_- J» ®te BOB 00—8 7 1

Staub drove in twb ruhs . b&c, jibbws W» xaowie* («) aad

BleTary; Pattln, Sanders (8) and Porter.
W— Enoirlei 10-4). I.—Sanders
HE—Porter (2d), Kosco (SUii. Baado
(220). JatfcMQ \20Vh).

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
Sau Dleco 113 (NW 000- 3 18 X
San Francises . OSS OM Ota— X 0 C

Arllo. Cortin* id, SeverioMn <S)
and Kendall. Barton (Cl; Marichfll.
Johnson i7> and Gibson, Diets 17 j.

W-Marlebol 116-111. L-Arlia (S-1B).

HR—Dlets (Jflthi.

Atlanta OM 000 011 01— 3 It 0
Xh Anirlcs. - . 0M Cflfi OBo 000— 2 12 2

Stone. Barber <?i. Upshaw (Bi and
williams: Osteen, Brewer <8i, Wilhelm
( 101 and Balter. W—Upshaw UJ-fii.

L—Wilhelm (0-1). HR—H, Aaroa
118th), Lam iim. I3lh).

ClncionaU ... 010 MO 0M— 1 1 1
Houston US Ut 00s— 4 8 0
Hlmpson. Sproftue (Si. Bluleric i7i

and Corralps: Wilson fl6-8) and
Edwards. L-Pimpsan (4-71.

New York 118 IM M0— S S 0
nUsbaxili 009 0M 000— 0 3 0
Gentry 1 12-101 and Dyer; Brlles. Kj-

sen . |7>. Gland (9> and May. L—Brilrs

(7-4). HR— Hurt Inez Mm, Singleton

(Hill). Kranepool fl41h».

Chicago ......... Ml 033 0M— 4 IB 0.

rhlladelpUa „ OOD M0 003— 3 8 2
Decker. Bonham (9), aura (91 and

Fernandes; Reynolds, Brandon (fii,

Monts (8) and McCarver, W—Docker
0-1). x,—Reynolds 14-8). HR—James
tSdl. Johncdn (33d 1.

ftt. tods *M 4ft) 880— 7 17 8
Men treat ....... Ml Olu 000— 2 7. 1

Gibson (16-13) and Simmons; Morton.
ucGua (i). Reed id). Torres (7) and
Bateman, t—Morton (10-181. HR—
Torro (34tbl.

SATC&OA'PS games
AMERICAN LEAGVB

Oakland 100 001 002— 4 1 i
UUmitkeB ...... 188 . Ml 08ft- 2 4 8

Hunter, Grant (6». tnefcer (8) and
Tenace: . Bhton, Bell <B) and Porter.

W—Latter (6-1). L-Bell (Ml.
Boston 108 880 AM— 1 & 2
Washington ... 2« 880 28)0—6 18 0

Bract. Tatum (C). Curtis (8) and
Montgomery; - oplolowitt. Orxenda - (8i

and 'BJillngs. w—Ooffotewsfei (5-5 1. L
—Brett (0-3'. HR—Howard (24UU
arrrhhd 0M 0M Odfl— -0 A 0

New York ...... 881 .858 Ms- 9 18 X

Colbert. Ballin ser (Si. MJneari id.
Kaiser |7i and Foote: Stoiilentyro (IS-

ll.i and Gibbs. D—Colbert (6-5).

BxUlmoro DM MO 010— 1 B 0

Detroit 800 200 Ml- 2 8 0
Palmer. Rlchert (Si. Watt (B) and

Etcbebarreu; Lolich isc-lt) and Pree-
han. L—Palmer HR—Motion
(4>I)1.

California 000 M0 Olo— ISO
Chteaso 400 Ml Ms— S S O
Murphy. Puiher i3i and Kiunyor;

Bradley <14-141 and Herrmann. L—
Murphy io-lfl). HR—May •SUii.
Kansas City ... >M 300 odd— 4 7 0
Minnesota HO «I0 SOO— 2 5 2

Pitzmorrls (7-4) and Pucpte; East.
Lurbnrr (Si. Gebhnrd iftj and Root.
L—Kaat <12-131.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 000 000 OOO— 0 2 1
PILUbnreh 0M 202 Oft*- +70

Sndccfcl, wuuwns '8) and Dy*r; Blass
(15-7) and Sanguinen. L—SudcctI 17-
7). HR—Ztek llsti.

Atlanta KO 122 lift- 9 17 fl

Los AneelM ... 2M 000 too— c 9 0
Nauh, Kelbuuer IS), Barber <B1 and

Williams: singer. Moeller i&>. Mifctei-
sen (7S Pena (9) and Haller, w—
Nelbaucr (1-0). L—MorRer (5-4). JIB
—WUUnm 133d). Evans (8th. loth),
Davis (7th), Altot (Sdl.

Cindnnau ... 0W 000 O0I 01— 3 12 5
Do union 000 Ml 100 00— 2 7 0
Nolan, Cullett iG), Granger )7j.

Spra«ue (a), auwll (Bi. WHcot mi
nnd Bench. Corralca (lOi: Forscb, Glad-
ding (8), Roy (ID). Culver ill) and
Edward*. Howard (BI. W—Carroll (9-

Sh L—Cnlrer (3-8).

Chloaso 5>0 000 DM 000—3 a 1

rhUidrJpWa . 101 000 010 Ml—4 18 .1

Pappas, Regan ill) nnd Fernandes:
Wise (18-13) and MrCarver, L—Regan
(5-41. HR—Bourftue (IBD. Ft mantlet
<4th). Gambia Ifithi.

St. Lanlfl 001 010 008— S 7 Z
Montreal 181 AID lftx— 4 7 1

Cleveland, Shaw (5i, Sumortnl isi.

Limy (fi and Slmoas; Stoncmnn (I fi-

ll) and Humphrey. L—Cleveland 1:3-
111. HB—Statlb (lOthV.

Kan DteV" Ml «W 018— 2 5 6
Baa Francisco . 800 Ml) 810- ( J 2
Kirby (14-13) and Barton: perry m-

15 1 and Dietz; Gibson (D). HR-Mc-
Corey llRhj.

[Sunday's cames not Ineludld.)

Friday's Bewlli

New York 1, 7, Cleveland 0, L
Detroit 9. 5. Baltimore 4. 3.

Kansu City " Minnesota U
Chlcaco 9. California 4.

Boston 10. Washington 7.
Oakland 0. Milwaukee 5.

Saturday's Bonita
Kansas City 1 Minnesota X.

Chlcngo 3. California 1.
Detroit 2, Balrtmare 1.

New York 9. Cleveland ft

Washington C. Boston 1.

Oakland 1 Milwaukee 3.

Sunday's Games
Minnesota 8. Kansas City 3 (1st).
Oakland 6. Milwaukee 2.

California a. Chicago CL

BaUlmore a. Detroit 1.

Bob ton 4. Washington 3.

New York 3, Cleveland 2.

NATIONAL I-EACUK

Eastern Divlaton

W L Pet. GB
PltUbnrgh .... 93 CO .603 —
st. Louu .._ 83 •59 .we 9 1 2

New York .... 78 74 .513 14 1.'2

Chicago .... 78 74 JS13 14 1,-2

Montreal „„„.... «1 aa 441 24 1n
Philadelphia ...... « 90 .408 30 1/2

Wratern Division

S,in Frand'-eo ... S« cs .553

Lu„ AnRules .. ... 32 70 e*

Atlanta ... 79 74 MG l l.*S

Houston ... 7v. .437 19

Cincinnati ui 7D .457 ID

San Dtepo ... 58 97 .232 26
isundays cames not lncludtd.)

Friday's B emits

5: Louis 7. Montreal 2. .

Cnu-afto 4, PhJladeJphm 3.

New York 3, P;iisbUTBh 0.

Houston 4, Cincinnati l,

San Francisco 7, San Diego S.

Atlanta 3. Loo- Aascta-2.

Saturday's Ersslts

Montreal 4. St. LOUis 2.

Philadelphia -I. Chirngo 3.

Pit tsbaruh 4. New York 8.

Cincinnati 3. Houston ft

Atlanta 9. los Adcetes 6.

San Diego ft 5afl Fruncjco L

Sunday's Games
st. Louis ll. Montreal 0.

Chicago 6. Philadelphia 3.

NOW Yflrfc S, Plttabura ft

San Frnnebco 4. San Dl;s<* !.

Loa Ansclts IS. Atlanta 0 ( 1..CJ.

ClndnnaU a: Houston.

37-yard field goal attempt with yards to Carroll Dale for another

five seconds to play as Air Three touchdown In the fourth quarter,

squeaked out a 7-6 victory over The Packers made it 42-40 when
the Tigers at the Academy Hill,

a junior defensive half-back, had ^ T7 ^ 1 n C*

SaSSSS
soab of 35 College bootball scores

Penn St. 56, Navy 3 a>l
Tailback Lydell Mitchell scored Vermont CO. Connecticut 7.

five touchdowns, a modern Penn Noriheasteni 3ft Rhode Mand 22.

State record, to power the Nit- ggK'aSSSH'S.
tany Lions over Navy, 56-3, to Slumlord k. Army 3.

Annapolis. ATltcheli. a senior, Massachusetts U. Maine 0.

talUed four times on runs from 7.

inside the Navy six-yard line and si. Lawrmw 47, colby o.

caught a 37-yard touchdown pass *£?’ 26v,^ri
5I
ta °-

from quarterback John Hufnagel. ^tef^c. %SSe£nSSL =0.

Stanford 36, Army 3 Montcla.r
gJJ gg-™^ =

0
'

Stanford, after a faltering Lrfci-b 24. c.w post 14.

start, was led by quarterback Don MiddJcbu^ 33. Bates j.
Bunce to the second period and

SSJSJJ Ptetot S'SfSrtSt 51

demolished Army, 3S-3, before Lafayette is. ruicc«
42,138, largest crowd ever in Cbieau? =7. Mm u.ai.

Clarion 34. Mansfield 0.
MJChie Stadium. War^ ± Je[I 13- BMhaay 6.

Bunce, who had bactep up Delaware 39, Gettysburg 7.

Hetman Trophy winner Jim Cent. Conn. «. Towson s.

Ulimtoff ,ami __j 1 epa j. NlcVlOlS 23, PlJBlWllh 7.
Plunkett in 1968 and 1969, sat Indiana iPj.i =4. Calif.. (Pa.) 8.

out last year to gain another citadel 3B. suctneii as.

year of eligibility. coast Guard =a. hpi
3 ^ - s:. Vincent S3. steuMuvine 2ft

Toledo 16, V ilianova. 7 Union ,HYI rt Worcesier 20.

Sophomore George Keim kicked 0̂n
h
'cSV*c

,

'[?£mric 2.

a 20-yard field goal With 12 sec- Amer. Inicr. 6. Bridgeport 3.

onds left 10 give Toledo a 10-7 South

home victory over Yillanova and wm & asary ss. 5. Carolina 10.

enabled the Rockets to maintain £«5C2la? =, n
the nation's longest winning tpho. iMinim aa. Middle thib' 0!

streak at 25. Tenn. T«h 27, Western Caro. 17.

Tf?cf n< Rl>. A Atutm Peay at, 34, Roy St. (Ala.) 0.Dbg -4, Kice o 3- i T<M[i!ls A * u e.

Defensive backs Steve Fate and ^vScSa t«h s
Alonzo Thomas intercepted two 2Sm S''sank SSSte is

passes each and tackle Pete oeorctn Tech io, Michigan el d.

SST SfifS" orllle. 3.. 7.
boost Southern CuiioiSi over Florida st. so, uiatat iFia.i it.

Rice, 24-0, in Texas. Te&a&isec «. uc Hanta Barbara ft

- Maryland St. 28. Eoword 7.
Auburn 60, ChalUnooga i Alabama 42. Southera MIsk. ft

Pat Sullivan hit on his first n,KrE K '

eight passes and led Auburn to S vl$3* st.' a.

four first-half touchdowns as the vmi 27. Davidson 3.

TIbcts opened at heme by maul- “3^ a
ing Chattanooga, 60-7. y.w au 13, Hondo UL

Bears 17, Steelers 15

Chicago took advantage of two
fumble recoveries to score 1-=

points in tlie last four minutes
and three seconds—the clincher
coming with just 44 seconds re-

maining—to shock Pittsburgh,

17-15. The winning score came
when second string quarterback
Kent Nix hit George Farmer from,

eight yards.
The Steelers seemed well on

their way to a 15-3 humiliation
of the Bears when Warren Bank-
ston fumbled on his 30-yard line

and Bear linebacker Ross Brup-
bacher scooped it up and scored.

La!e NFL Result
San Dteso 21. K&r. js city 11.

Football Deals

RAMS—Waived KArl Swwnn, quar-
terback: Sam Scatter. renmaR back.
BRONCOS—Waived A. D. Wbllflcld.

runnlnu back: Jnek Bunrsnk. punier.
PATRIOTS—Claimed Jack Maitland,

runtime back, Irani Baltimore an walr-
era.

cmtFS-Activated Caesar Bober,
linebacker.

DOLPHINS—Waived Ted Davis, line-
backer; Frank Cornish, defensive lacklc;
Russell Price, detcnslvo Uncman; Lon-
nie Hepburn, defensive back; Ray
Schmidt, tackle, and Aid Jones, v.-ld«

receiver. Placed John Eiofa, quarter-
bach; Dean Brown, Diet Daniels, de-
fensive backs, and Muxie Williams,
guard, on Injured aaived list. Placed
Jim Del Gabo, quarterback; Nlaulty
Moore, defensive tackle; Bill Grlfiln.
offensive tackle; Ray Jones, defensive
tack; Sian Mitchell, manias back, and
Wayne Moore and Wayne Mate, tactics,
on taxi squad.
COWBOYS — Activated Mcl Renfro,

comerback; Mike Dltka. light end. nnd
RcrrIo Rucker, wide receiver. Placed
Tody Smith, defensive lineman: Zke
Thomas, cornrbnck. and Toni Frlbch.
placeklcker. on move Lst.

SAINTS—Activated Tony Baker, run-
nlns back; Richard Harvey, wiioiy.
Waived Bob Hudspcih. oKenylve RUard;
Cralc Robinson, offensive tactic, and
Dickie Lyons, running back,

GIANTS—Activated Don Herrmann,
wide receiver, and Steve Alesakos, of-
fensive lineman Placed Ed Baker,
quarterback, on move list and Coleman
Zeno, wide receiver on taxi squad.

FALCONS—Activated Mike Lewis, de-
fensive end; Jim Miller, guard: Tony
Plummer, safety, and Larry Shear*,
comerback. Placed Leo Hart, quarter-
back; Glen Coad rea. defensive tackle;
P.ndy Redmond, comerback, and Ken
Goickalk. guard, on move list.

More News of Sports

On Page 9

East

Vermont 20. Connecticut 7.

Northeastern 3ft Rhode Mind 22.

Rochester 35. Washington iMo.) 21.

Syracuse 20. Wisconsin 20.

Stanford 3&. Army 3.

Massachusetts 13. Maine 0.

Penn St. 57. Navy 3.

No. Mich. 14. Hofsirs 7.

Sf. Lawrence 47. Colby 9.

Westminster tPa.l 2fi. Marietta 0.

Edinboro 32. Waynesbnrg 10.

Thiel 2C. Carnegie-Mellon 20.

Montclair St. 25, Eutatnwn st. 20.

Curry 1ft Maine Maritime 7-

Lcfclsb 24. C.W. Post 14.

MlddlcbuTT 33. Bales 7.

Cortland 14. Springfield 12.

Kinrs Point ift Norwich 7.

Lafayette 1ft RUICCVS 7.

Chlgatc 27. Bovlon V. 21.

Clarion 34. Mansfield D.

With. * Jeff 13. Bethany ft

Delaware 39, Gettysburg 7.

Cent. Conn. 49, Towson 6.

Nichols 23. Plymouth 7.

Indiana iPa.i 24. Calif.. (Pa.) 6.

Citadel 36. Bucknelt 35.

Caar
.t Guard 23. RPI 27.

s:. Vincent 39. steubeniilJe 2ft

Union ,»YI rt Worcester 2ft

Albright 20. Lycoming 13.

Boston College 17. Temple 2.

Amer. Inter, ft Bridgeport 3.

South

Wm. & Miry 28. S. Carolina 10.

Presbrterten 35. Ftirmon 14.

No. Carr. A A: T 0. S. Caro. SC. 0.

Tenn. (Martini 28. Middle Tenn 0.

Term, Tech 27. Western Caro. 17.

Austin Peny gt, 34. Roy St. (Ala.) 0,

LSU 37, Texas A & M 8.

La. Tech 23. Tampa 2D.

Wahe Forest 23. Virginia Tech 9
Duke 2ft souto Carolina 12.

Georgia Tech 10, Michigan £L 0.

Georgia 17, Tulane 7

Maryland 35. N. Carolina 3t. 7.
Florida St. 30. Miami IFU.I IT.

Tenntisee 4B. UC Santa Barbara ft

Maryland St. 28. Howard 7.

Alabama 42, Southern Miss, ft
Western Kentucky 33. Wittenberg 27.

Auburn eo, Cbattanoogn 7.

Morgan St. 33. Yirctnla St. 0.
VMI 27. Davidson 3.

UL19. 4ft Memphis St. 21.

Southern CAUL 24. Rice ft

Miss. St 13, Florida 1ft

Arkanoas 31. Oklahoma RL 1ft

Artansn-. St. 1ft Wlehirn 11.

Vandnblit 0. Lou

>

j«vtile o.

Cramoling 21, Alcern Ain#.
Alarcbcad 29. Marshall ft

Mldncfrl

Rlpon 2G. Carleion 0
Corn-11 1 Iawa> CD. Etlolt ft

Momuauih ilowai 13. Grtneli ft
Loras 25. Murqueii* B.

Idaho El. ID. &jui!i Dakota ft

St. Olar 30. Coe 8.

WUIameue 35. V/htlworih 7.

Valparaiso H. Auq’jsiana 13.

Ullnols Wesleyan 23 Wheat a a 1ft

Akron 21. Etitler 0
Southern n. 3). Dajlon Ift

Tolvio 10. Vil.'niuv. :i 7

Cine. 42. Ker.t 20-

Indiana 20. Ren lucky R.

Uurth Carolina 27. U!inft-i 0.

Nobraita 35. Mlnne.ota 7
Notre Dame 5D, Norih»e.»tern 7.

John Carroll 33. Westers Reserve 7.
Kansas 32. Baylor 0
Iowa Si. 24. Idaho 7.

Michigan 5ft Virginia 0.

E. Mich. 2C, Quant :vo -Marines 2ft

Michigan Tech 23. Ainu. 12.

DfPauw 21. Alb:cn C.

Drake 34. Abilene Christian 17.

Western MIcii. ft BJ.'l Si. 0.

Kalamazoo 42. Grard Valley 7.

BowLnc Green 20, Ohio U. Ift

fouthirr»t

Oklahoma 30. SMU 0.

New MtR'.iO 33, Tusss Tech ID.

Kansas St. ift Tu^a 10.

Tesai Christian 42. Texas (Arl.l 0.
Te.tns.Ei Peso 21. U. of Paci.'sc 3. 4
West Tex if St- la. L-aicar Twch 8.

Texas Southera 21. Bouih<r:i U. ft

Howard Pa>ne 24, NE La. 7.

West

Air Force 7. Mtoaurl 6
Catarada 56. Wyoming 13.

Utah st. 24. New tfev.ca st. ft
Ccllf. 2ft West VlrRlnia 10.

Arlzonrk 39. Wirhlugton st. 28.
Clrejon Si. ?7. Ioira 19.

Tesas 2ft UCLA ID.

Washington re, Purdue 35.
Ar'rana St. JH. Hour-ton 17.
Crr^n 35. Utah 23.
North Da koia SL SB. Montr.nr. St. 12.
No. 311 a:t. Long S:2-.h sr. 2ft

Brishm Young ;4. Cnloradn a 15.
Mon tana 27, No. Dakota 44,
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Observer

Literate Dumbness
By Russell

WASHINGTON.—The news
last week was not all de-

pressing. For several days it

seemed that it would toe, tout

then, on Thursday morning, on
the editorial page of The New
.York Times, a small shining
nugget of good
news lay glisten-

ing at the bot-

tom of the let-

ters to the editor

columns, under

Baker

the heading.
“Mark Twain
Didn’t Say If

It was contain-

ed in a letter

from David L.
Walter of New
jq-tt-ain

.
Cornu, which took the

editor to task for attributing to

Mark Twain, In an editorial on
Sept 4, the statement: "Every-

body talks about the weather, but

nobody does anything about it”

Mark Twain never said it,

Walter declared. It was written

in an 1897 editorial in the Hart-

ford Courant, by Charles Dudley
Warner, Twain's friend and oc-

casional collaborator, and editor

of the Courant.

For those of us who regard

Mark Twin as a great man, this

was good news indeed, for "every-

body talks about the weather,
tout nobody does anything about
it” Is such a pointless piece of

nonsense that It has been hard
to see how Twain could possibly

have been the genius we think
him if he was capable of going
about in public uttering such

Inanities as this about the

weather.
•'Everybody talks about the

weather, but nobody does any-

thing about it" is one of those

meaningless and often erroneous

literary references, often used
even by the best educated, to

satisfy a taste for spicing dis-

closure With literary allusion.

These allusions are called "liter-

ate dumbnesses." because their

use shows us how dumb the most
literate men can be.

Sometimes, as in the case of

“everybody talks about the
weather,” ect., the literary refer-

ence is uttered merely for the
sake of making a little prelimi-

nary noise before saying some-
thing about the current heat
wave or an unusually intense

thunderstorm, a sort of mental
throat clearing.

There are dozens of other "lit-

erate dumbnesses," of eoune.

Baker
‘The play’s the thing]" Is a very

popular one. Very often, when
something theatrical is under

discussion, somebody literate will

interject, The play’s the thing!"

and nobody—nobody—will think

to Inquire, "What thing ?"

'the play’s the thing!" doesn't

mean, anything, but that rarely

stops anybody from saying It. It

sounds literate, no matter bow
dumb it is. In fact it is only

semi-literate, being half of a line

from Shakespeare to which Ham-
let tells the audience, what kind

of thing the play is. Shakespeare

has a lot to answer for in this

area, for he Is responsible for

more than his share of "literate

dumbness.”
One of the more popular Is,

•To thine own self be true." a
piece of advice which persons of

.

moralistic bent are fond of forc-

ing upon other people who have

real troubles and need helpful

advice. Example: “Listen. Eddie,

should I abandon the wife and
kids and run. off with impetuous
young Julia?” Reply: "This above

all, Pete: TO thine own sell be

true.’

"

What is Fete to make of this

advice? Does Eddie mean that

he ought to fling himself into

wanton indulgence? Evolve a
code of personal morality? Go
into psychoanalysis to discover

his self? Could not Adolf Hitler.

In fact, have justified himsell

as being true to his own. self?

Then there is inescapable little

old growing Topsy. People and
things that grow in this coun-
try are not infrequently required

to grow just like Topsy. Thus,

it is possible to get a chain of

these "literate dumbnesses" rat-

tling hollow heads one against

the other as in "as Mark Twain
said. “Everybody talks about the
weather, but nobody does any-
thing about it.' ” This may ex-

plain a recent big thunderstorm
which, like Topsy, just kept
growing, until tons of storm
water began sluicing through the
orchestra of the Rialto Theater.
“‘Why did you sit there until

the water was neck deep?’” fire-

men asked one of the patrons,

who had to be rescued by row-
boat. “The play's the thing!’"
he replied. What had he thought
about as he saw his wife go
down for the third time without
offering to throw her his pro-
gram? “This above all/" he ex-
plained. “ To thine own self be
true.’"

In Face of Change

Happy Holland

Keeps Its Cool
By John Vmocur

AMSTERDAM. Sept. IS CAP).—Relax,

Jan Tegelaar Bays, relax. Wearer of seri-

ous blue suits, sturdy triple-E brogans, a
1963 Slim Jim tie knotted tight as a sheep-
shank, Jan Tegelaar says not to worry.

No seeonaL No blood pressure problems.

Tegelaar claims he is sleeping deliciously

despite a 63-day cabinet crisis this summer
that left the Dutch without a government,
a 1971 balance of trade deficit projected at
3655 million, the inflation index now
mounting at a 10.4 percent annual rate, a
virtual doubling of divorces over the past
six years, chufch attendance that has fallen.

from 80 percent to 47.2 percent over the

last decade, Income taxes that have risen

higher than those of France, Britain or

Germany.
And despite people like Kees Hoekert,

who sells marijuana plants from his

houseboat on Kattenburg Canal, and "Lu-
be” who gives whip and chain-snapping
lessons at his sado-masochistic boutique
around the corner from Howard Johnson's,

on Frtosengracht Canal
Jan. Tegelaar comes on placid, as undis-

turbed as one of Holland's million Hol-
stetns. "We are not yet plowing up the

bulbs and planting marijuana," he says.

"Why are all these foreigners worried

about our country? We have seen awful

times, and we’ve lived through them. The
Second World War. Now, we are not wor-

ried about changes. Narcotics, I say, take

the secret out of it. During the Nazi occupa-

tion, they rationed shoes. I had ten pairs

Now I have four. Do you follow my rea-

soning? Our silent majority is not your

silent majority. It’s not so afraid."

Calm at the Middle

Associated Frees.

Kees Hoekert (right) selling marijuana plants on his boat.

In a country where the statfetics arch a
graph of trouble and remarkable changes
in life style that might seem likely to be

rattling the foundations of Dutch society.

Tegelaar is a good reflection of what polls

and surveys also show to be the calm at

the middle—the triumph of Dutch placidity

and its eternal cow-csnal-crimulus-cloud

landscape—or the emergence of the world’s

first groovy silent majority.

In a year when the Dutch were being

asked to tolerate dope boats, sex shops,

tens of thousand of foreign hippies molting

in their public parks; In a year when
things cost more and always seemed to

contain less. 78 percent of the population

could tell The Netherlands institute for

Public Opinion, a Gallup organization asso-

ciate, they were happy, unreservedly so.

This compared with 43 percent in the

united States and $3 percent In the Neth-
erlands back in 1948.

It is the same society where a majority

has decided, according to figures from The
Netherlands Statistics Service, that heavy
drinkers are more dangerous than mari-

juana smokers and 65 percent think there’s

nothing objectionable about pictures of

naked women to daily newspapers, Gallup
says 79 percent of the American papulation

find them offensive.

Clearly, change is cutting through Hol-

land like the sharp, sudden breezes that

for centuries turned the country's wind-

mills, now stilled and state-protected to-

tems. The best explanation for how the

Dutch have come to accommodate it. and
probably the best lesson to come out of tile

Dutch experience. Is a concern for tradi-

tion.

Surprise at Surprise

poking the air with his after-dinner

schizuzuelpentock—a sm-iTl, smooth Dutch
cigar—an Amsterdam, businessman was sur-

prised at anyone’s surprise.

Tt's quite stupid, you know. The changes
qTawh only with the simplistic picture you
have of us. You. don't know our history

well enough to know that we were a plea-

sure loving people well before the Protes-

tant reformation. We don’t surrender

tradition easily.”

To the visitor, there is substantial con-

firmstian of this- Bicycles still compete

with ears in Amsterdam’s traffic Jams:
housewives stin pridefolly leave their front

windows uncurtained to show the neigh-

bors they're as tidy as the next woman.
For every priest who no longer wears a

clerical collar and far every government-
subsidized hippie crash pad where pot-

smoking is eondonedr—-Amsterdam has two
—there are hundreds of old men pulling

catfish out of the canals and workers
slapping cards an the table to their cosher
pub. •'"?

But tradition runs deeper. The Dutch
family remains intact.. If the actual num-
ber of divorces has doubled since 1965 and
50 percent of the population wants .the,

divorce law made less xtrfct---<inly 8 percent

did In i960—only three ont o! 3^000 couples

ended their marriages in. 1969.
"

-

The 1971 national budget is remarkable
to education and scientific research
constitute the largest budget item,,virtually

double that allocated defense. .

Crime-Free

In spite of great amounts of money to
circulation, moresexand less church,

Dutch society has stayed remarkably free

from, violence or organized crimes. Almost
incredible figures from, the Amsterdam
police department show that annual violent

crimes assaults actually dropped Irani

1961 to 3970—from 11,657 to 10.873.

The Dutch approach toward narcotics,

following statistics from The Netherlands
Society for the Promotion of Medicine that

show only 1 to 3 percent of .HoHanffs.aoft

drug users go on to heroin, is to campaign
against the danger of hard drugs.

"My party is out of power,” said JjP. van /

den Uyi, head of the opposition Labor
party, "but frankly, Holland, is far from
being overwhelmed by problems. You cant
compare us to American society. It’s 40
years behind to many ways. An of Hol-
land has an urban mentality. You’d do
better comparing us to New York. 'We are

not Times Square, but we don’t have this '

tremendous fear of change.”

PEOPLE:
Nixon Makes Bid,

For the Bowfing BU
Demboartto-obseryers exchanged

knowing glances when Richard
JL. NJxot& first rolled a gutter ball,

then touted- atrt on. his next at-

tempt' Friday, at the bowling ahey
to the basement of the Executive

Office Buildings adjoining ~ the

White Houses but the President,

ignoring the "jibes, gave as good
as her got. - Nixon, who- often
bowls at about. 10 pat after a
particularly tiresome

;
day and

averages . around .150 per game,
had Invited the two individual
chariipkms of the World Inter-
national Bowling Federation to
Izy out his. lanes. Alda (Ashie)
Ganalw, 27, of Puerto Rico, fail-

ed to strike to three attempts.
Edwin Luther, - 35. of Racine,
Wto, knocked, down sdl ten: pins
on his second try, a» did Nixon
-matter ''roDtog his first ball dawn.
the gutter for a schneld. Nobody .

but the cameras (see . photo be-
low) noticed that Nixon hid slid

over the^ fool line, disqualifying

himself for the hard-way spare—

;

or at least- nobody had the guts
to tril the beaming President,
who remarked,. "That’s enough.

:I always quit while I’m ahead."

"Political writers please' note,”
added Nixon: T did It to the
right-hand tone”

forecast that -Princess Aj

get a new title—Princese
traditionally reserved to

.

or eldest daughter
eign birt left ' vacant" ai

death to 1965 of prince
Mary, daughter .of _Gts'
Debrett's also disclosed

. of arms of laurence iMl

.
first actor ever to i»y
lord: a symbol built on
tree and a plow, the l i-
aUusIon to wife Joan F«r =

arid bearing' thfe
;

inbtjii*'

Oliva Virens Eaetorto-i
(“I rejoice to' 'the'' hong
Lard even as the ofc i

.flourishes”). The
ed that Edward Htt
Harold Wilson before),
recommended.no heraftfcj

A team -of 'doctors in Lodi,
Italy, saved the life' of 5-year-
old Luigi Xnca Saturday, after

the boy had been rushed to the
hospital with- severe", breathing
difficulties. . The surgeons opened
up young Luigi's nose and
removed a sprouting -com plant.

.

:
which had germinated, .pr; the
damp warmth, of. the nose soma
days after Luigi had. ' stuck a
kernel up his " nostril • ptw) for-
gotten all about It.

. —of which' there are >’

about 1,000 as well as jtjj

netcles—adding that -$&

.
of them date to. theli:

''tuiy, "their eXttaettobl
mote possibility.” -

*-* * .-‘f
.
Deputy- Sheriff Cbj$ ...

spotted the rnotoixycll^ '.

along one of the
Rutledge, Fto, and- j

gave hot pursuit,"'*'''

the Ecofflaw within
mile and hauling
ton-house, where >i«R
geant told him:
a heap of’ trouble/*

was, charged with -rfi
neither

.
license "rim' rd

doing 50 miles an hwjEV -

mph speed sane, drfrftiK
: .

lights, running -a- stc^.
attempting to elude &V
fleer. The crimes, tinjy tg .

ed and the mfnfijskfij
David Alan • Seynaofltfv .

“couldn’t toil thear. ixp
' .

-

my name”, and; had fo^

Debrett’s, the hlble of British

peerage- for 169 '.years, has

telephone nmnber,;'V&j
to leave the police*'.!

his parents, pending jp
-

in juvenile court,. « -

V,

Captured enemy document shows -Nixon fe

PERSONALS
rm WEBBER. CALL HOME RE

XT Ol C scholarship. Dad.
FRED LTTSTSI: Italian mall loncy.
Cheek Usboa. unda.

SERVICES
mao, my bone, pick-op A den“ " 9-74-65. 9 aver. Par!«: 969-74 _

‘APERING Irani Pr. 400,
IJB.-4 DJD

room. Paris: 323-38-17. In French.

EDUCATION

LANGUAGES ABE

UKE TREKS

They grow best in their own MU
so learn

FRENCH IN PARIS
ITALIAN W ROME

PORTUGUESE IN LISBON
GREEK IN ATHENS

Language laboratories. Student club.
Special conversation classes.
Accommodation arranged.

INTERNATIONAL BOUSE.
37 R. Mazarine, FARIS-bb. 32541-37.

FRENCH CONVERSATION
Small groups, latest audio-visual

method.
2 or 6 hours dally.

INTERLAXGCR.
12 K, de la Uontagne-Ste-OenertAro.

Parls-Sc. — 325-31-72.

REMINGTON SCHOOL
11 Rn* Caumartin, Parts. 073-84-14.
Gregg ehorthaod (Trench -Engushi.

English ft American keyboards.

TEACHERS required lor. boys PJ3L
With some science. Encltsh. Histo-
ry. Elementary grades 3 «od 4.. Ap-
ply Headmaster. Tho American
School. Wycjci: House. BrudwelL
Great Yarmouth, Noriolt. England.
Tel.; Great Yarmouth 6421B.

TRENCH/ITALIAN /SPANISH. Pr. 12.
Pupil's home. Write: SARVXL. 26
Rue St.-Cla.Qde. Parls-3e.

AMERICAN TEFL teachers crenlncs.
Tree Oct. 1. Peace Corps, Berlirr.
or similar Direct Method experi-
ence. Most speak Trench. Come
ready to give demonstration to 261
Bid. RaspaiL Pans. Wed., Sept. 32.

2 p.m. Do not colL

AUTOMOBILES

AUTOMOBILES
WILD MACHINE, must sacrifice. 1m-
maouiate '70 MATRA for Fr. 12.900.
Wr.; Patterson OI-Logras. Prance.

'HI vw Cuuper. cent, enow tire:,
fully equipped, sleeps five. Bad
Hombtuw. Germany 1081721 32484.
rw CAMPMOBO-E 1971 “Los An-

geles", used 4 months. Front hinge
elevated. Roof, radio, heater, fridge,
electrical connections, cooker with
utensils, chain, etc. Cash SW or
best offer. Will deliver from
September in Europe, Include phone
with oiler. Csaszl c/o Znachlag.
Vienna 22, Untere Augarira Sir.

TAX-FREE CARS

Order your VOLVO from

V0LV0-W0LF Manhattan
while still in Europe and save mosey.
And be assured of our VOLVO CER-
TIFIED SERVICE. Just mail letter
of intent to purchase, even before

boarding plane.
271 Lafayette

S

lTh.Y.C™ N.Y. I0M3.

FAN CARS—AUTO-EUROPE
ALL EUROPEAN CARS—TAX FREE

Leasing - Shipping - Rentals
14 Avu. carnoc. F*rt«-I7e.

TSL: 330-33-93. — M4tro: KTOHJr.
near Arch of Triumph.

CAR SHIPPING

B.H. BAUD ft CO.

<W1: 794-38-43.

BAGGAGE SHIPPING
LE HAVRE—LEAVE Your TROUBLES
TO US for your baggage door to
door. MOOfeGENESTAL ft Co.
LUGGAGE ft CAR SYSTEM. LE
HAVRE B.P, 1409. Phone: 43 S3 11.
PARIS. 13 Are. de rOpera. Phone:
742-4 1-S8.

SHiraEVrS, REMOVALS—Anything,
anywhere. The Express Delivery, 19
BkL Haustrmann. Paris. E4-44-07.

WHY FAY HOKE? Cargo IntL. 28
Are. Opdro. Pans. TeL: 743-58-38.

FOR SALE & WANTED
U.S. WASHER, dryer, stove, dish-
washer. furniture, some antique ft
other items. Paris: 934-03-08.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
BEE AUTO MARKET on Page 6 for
Tax-Free curs & car shipping.

"ift ALFA-R031EO 1736 GTV. red.
36.000 km.. U.S. plates, man; extra
goodies. Paris: ~4-Q3~3G.

STUDENTS, young people. lor eco-
nomic travel all over the world,
contact: Alter Travel Limited.
Ml'62 Recent Street, London W.L
TeL: 437 TSf200. 734 1S23.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

FLY UJS.A. $108
Dali; Jet eerrice. Law bookings. No

trouble. All other destinations.
Ring or ctD: Thrift Air Travel,

13 Archer St.. London, W.L
Telephone: 437-7663.

ironings and weekends: 733-33H.
*40-492.Amsterdam office. teL:

UJ5.A. £45, Return £75.

Luxury dolly Jet flights—short
notice, also all

' * * *
other destination.

Charter Travel Centre, ICS Kel-
zergracht, Amsterdum 32-68-23.
London office: 01-07-8838^9. MLondon oince: oi-ETi-ensu's. su
Old Compton Street. London w.l.

NEW XORK JUt ONE WAT.
£70 round trip. DoUy departures
via first-class Jet. International
Air Lid., S3 BrojuJwJnk St, London

W.l. 01-437-3265/01-437 229

L

TO U.SJL FROM. SlOfi

31
No age limit. 1STA.
Bhrllllert. London W.CA
T£. : 01-S30-8940-7940.

CHARTER FLIGHT INFORMATION
SERVICE, 33 Charing Cross Road.

, W.GX TeL: 013380171/3.London

CHASTER FLIGHT SERVICES.
GaierlQ Bavensteln No. 3.

Bruxelles 1000. T6L: UJ9SB/8.

October 18. Xorember 13. IndlKo.
28 Cumberland St.. London B.W.l..
England . TeL: 01-830-6545.

Street. London. Vf.C.l. 580-3295.

ECONOMIC FLIGHT. India. TJJSJL.
Canada. Rost Africa. 187 TutneU
Part Kd.. London K.7. 807 5639.

DAL. £15. RETURN. £75. luxury
daily let short 7»nrli.«» n1-:n

all other destinations. Charter
travel Centre. 163 Kelzeisgracht.
Annten*am Phono: Amsterdam
22-86-23 London Office: 01-437-
B538/9. 2o Old Compton St- Lon-
dOP. W .l

AIR charter information ACGIS.
5 B. d Artois. Paris-ae. 871-15-42jun.

STRANDED STUDENTS. Accommo-
dation. travel. Axfc NASC. TeL:
London 734-3070. Amsterdam
32-48-22.

OFFICE SERVICES

OPENING AN OFFICE In London!
Consult the experts. Business Es-
tablishment Services LUL. 1? Bol-
ton Street. London WJ. Please
telephone to: 493-1314.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALK: Freehold. fuUy equipped
bar and snack bar wi&n separate
kitchen. In center of MarbeUo.
Costa del 8oL Spain. Box 351.
Herald. PL sncfail 7, Madrid.

SEMI-RETIRED GENTLEMAN, finan-
cially independent, not interested

y. Having travelled exten-ia salary.
sively. with international Impor-
tant contacts. Commanding varl-

slabllshous languages. Wishes to esi

suonm **nauenging
stabilised organisation. Fully
equipped office in central Munich,
1U» telewith telephones and telex available.

Box 6.013. HT 23 Gran Queen
Bt.. London. W.C.:.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
V&BIS AND SUBURB*

STAYING IN PARIS?
Be at bene with a furnished ftrvt-
dass apartment while owner Is ab-

sent. Minimum rental: I month.
INTER PUBIS

5 Noe da Dr. Lanceroanx.
Parls-8o. — TeL: eS2^9S». 93448-75.

rnnuur in modern tmuoug, super-
high class, 186 sana.. 4th floor,
ball + living + dlutas-room ise-

ess
' "+ 3 large bedrooms + 3
+ pontTy -f linen room
room + parstai

halrony/terrace. facing
256-33-33.

+ maid's room + parting + large
South.

HOUSING PROBLEMS?
American Advisory Service
will find the accommodation
7 AV. GRANDE-ARMEE. m-iMs.

LE VESINET. in a private house,
living, 80 sqm.. 8 rooms. 3 baths,
telephone, port. Fr. 3JOO. Living
80 sqm. 4 rooms, bath, part, Pr.
3.500. Tel.: 622-07-38.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE. EXCHANGE
Piais AND STTBUBE8

UK DEU Oto WSW OH SEINE,
' ' atudlo. terarionsU fBm
ed. bathroom, Utchenetos, tele

1 500 F AD included. 705-0-18.

LATIN QUARTER, xwteoorated.

nice 3 roeem, Mtchea, both.
PHONR. NEWLY PUBNxSHHD. Pr

1.100. — 744-83-37.

5th

HOIS VINCENNES (NEAR), aumpfcur
ous unfornldted villa. 8 rooms, 3
hatha, TERRACE, telephone, paifc.
keeper's house. SWXMMXNG POOL.
Fr. 3,500 net. — 553-47-83.

PLACE DZ8 ETATS-UN2S, never Bred
In before, stall left one 3 noma, a
baths. Pr. 3>60fi, one. ft noma. 4
baths, Fr. 3,300. Parking, maid's
rooms. —

.
353-37-98.

STH. ODEOM. splendid double liv-
ing + 2 bedrooms, kltohqn. bath.
PHONE. VERY NICE 39HGUBH
STYLE FUKNITUHB. Fr. 1J0I) net.
388-37-15.

LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED, HfYA-
LIDE8. 5th floor, 330 sqm, gal-
lery + Us salon + diningroom +
3 bedrooms + 3 baths + pantry +
kitchen + 3 malda* rooms. Fr.
5,009, — 250-33-25.

I5tb
HKSipgvaAx, ranv. gpraa
LUXURIOUS, apl<nv<Qd LIVING

•f BEDROOM, kitchen, bath
.
]0temg.

SUMPTUOUS PERIOD PtJHNIl
Pr. 1,350. — 389-11-08.

LPXEMgpPRO. nice 3-4 rooms. FUR-
NISHED. TELEPHONE. High aims.
FT. 3.500. — 353-01-26.

7th A lath, direct modern de luxe 3-
room flat*, sunny, garage. 705-58-80.

10TH, 4 rooms, 140 sqjn., luxurious-
ly furnished, kitchen, bath, tele-
phone. on garden. Fr. 3,750 net.
703-51-17.

CONCORDE: 5 R- Cambon. 073-70-23.
Rooms, studios, private shower, car-
pet. phene, service included: dally
Pr. M; monthly from Fr. TOO

13th: Oirl seeks another to share
modem 4-rm. apartment. 338-13-41.

REAL ESTATE TO LET,
SHARE, EXCHANGE
PARIS AND SUBUHB3

ItilKISBIB, EIOILE. 4 rooms,
. P.4.000,

- - —
P. 3A50; 6 rooms, P. 4.000. 07S-76-22.

CORNER PL. MALBSHEREES riTth).
vary, nice 8 roams, including recap-
tion. -79 sqjn,. 2 bathrooms, cam--

- a maids’
tion. 79 stum.. 2 bathrooms,
pletely equipped, kitchen, a m
roams, iurnfched. telephone, ga-
rage. excellent condition. Possibility
protcsstonal use. F. ASM. 934-88-39.

LEFT BANK. 5 rooms + kitchen A
hath + a terraces, in excellent
condition. Fr. IJWO. — 887-89-40.

KD. DE LA TOUR-aiAUBOUKG: Un-
furnished 1st floor, towaboBse, 8
beautiful rooms. Fr. 3.000 a month.
Call: 323-58-34. morning.

5TH. large 4 rooms, kitchen, hath.
dims, closet, telephone, wall fur-_

r 1i4M _ 743-93-45.nlshed- Fr.

ORE AT BRITAIN

LONDON, for the best fnraSshed Oats
*nd booses commit the BpeafaimcE
FhiQipo. Kay ft Lewis. 01-838 TOIL

LONDON. Quality apartments at
short notice. I^AJ* 01-937-7*84.

HENRY ft JABCBS-BELORAVIA, wide
selection ol luxury flats. London:
01-238-B86L

HOLLAND
RKNTHOUSE INTERNAT^ for 1st ol.
ft—Tyyprn^l, tlnii sad nmif 182
Amateldljfc. Amsterdam. TbL: 020-
733995 or 783817 (A1 references).

REAL ESTATE FOB SALE
PARIS AND SUBURBS

FOCH (Near) , high-class building,
7th floor, very sonny, 3 balconies-
terraces. large hring. l very nice
bedroom. 1 dressing-room. 100
q-m., perfect condition -I- mold's
room. Pr. 4M.D00. — 358-33-37.

STAIN
CALA SAHONA-FOBMENTERA, 1-
acre - elevated beachfront alto,
splendid flew on “lalry-castle" Is-
land Vcdnt. Must sell lnunnoiate-
Iv. Geneva 47.13^2, after 7 n-m.

SECLUDED HOUSE, garden over-
looking sea. 3 bedrooms. 3 baths,
garage-studio. 335,000. ouy Murchlo.
Sfnntc Miramar. Malaga. Spa fa.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SWITZERLAND

MAGNIFICENT II-BOOM BOUSE,
swimming pool, near tjhmtitih goii
8w.Fr; EUO.OOO, less mortgage. OOn-..— mortgage, o
toot; Budge OBROmOB
A-A_ Horimont
2mfirL Telex: 24,119.

fttaanne. TeL

U.S. A.

SUTTON PLACE: X-bedroom, elegant
opartment marble floors ft baths,
unaurposaed river view. >150.000.
maintenance 8746. Perfect for
executive family ft entertaining.
MTs. 8. Bennett 35 Sutton Place
So., New York, N.Y. 10032.

REAL ESTATE WANTED
PARIS AND SUBURBS

COUPLE NEEDS STUDIO, 3 .

Stamog, Oct. 1st- 18.- in-89-74.

PERSONNEL WANTED

nTTKEMATXONAL COMPANY
Bond-Point Chanqxt-Elysies

requires

SHOi
ced

-TYPIST
bUtagual with perfect knowledge

’TngUah and English shorthand. >

KL salary commensurate with qua-
UflcaHona. Send detailed C.V. to:
No. *^30 RXPRP, 3 a. Cbolaral.Paris.

CULTURED. EDUCATED, MULTI-
LINGUAL. SOPHISTICATED LADY,
age 20-30. with good sense humor
required Nov. 1, 1371. Secretary,
personal assistant. Girl Friday to
investor. Duties win. require ex-
tensive travel, interviews will com-
mence Frankfort. Paris. London
end Sept. Appointment will be
subject 3 months probation ft will
be for on In itial period 2 yean.

dei
itary by arrangement. Forward
tolls,, experience, references ft re-

cent photo to: Box 0,144. Herald.

PLAT GIRL GANNRX wants bar-
maids. rogo girls, etc. 08 - CAN-
NES tUSi 36-17-84.

PERSONNEL WANTED

SVP
seeks Bilingual French -EngUsh tech-
nical translator 1 female*. Send
qualifications to - SVP, 64 Rue de

Moncezu. Paris i8el.
Under ref. 71-08-03-56.

BILINGUAL SECRETARY. English^
French, French mother-tongue., re-
quired. for central Paris oCflce of
British . firm of -Transportation. -Tranaportatloh
Planning Consonants. English
shorthand.

.
Able to handle corre-

ance. Driving license an ad-
vantage. Job offers good- scope lor
‘

'tiaav
- -

initiative, interviews . Paris 27th-
28th of September. "Write giving
C.V. and contact phone number to:
Box 9.184. Herald, Paris.

SITUATIONS WANTED

U.S. ATTORNEY seeks Europea
lioaai law:legal position with lnternalio_.

unn or corporation. Age 43. Broad
experience m international and cor-
porate law. Graduate Harvard Law.
Currently„ Assistant General Counsel.
to major U-S.-baaed International
company. Prior residence and legal/
/nanagamrat experience in Prance
ana Holland. - -Available for Inter-
views in Paris, September 20th-25th.

Bing London 638-8888 for appointment.

SALES ENGINEER, American/Frsnch
resident. A yean sales experience
based la Prance. Pipeline Valves.
Liqtrid/Gos flow controls. Marine
ft Aerospace background, please
send otlera to: BOX 26.285, Herald.
Paris.

U.S. WOMAN. 30, French nationality
by marriage, B.A.. philosophy,
some training and. experience in
Journalism, writing and layout,
some knowledge photography, typ-
ing. translations seeks interesting
post Parla. Will consider other
fields. Paris: 408-76-56.

AMERICAN GIRL. 28, ll years attire.
6 years evening liberal arts eol-
tego, seeks any typo responsible
job anywhe rain France. Free now
London. Box 6.D13. H.T.. 28 Great
Queen St.. London, W.O.2.

EX-&DTE&T1SING AGENCY Exec-
utive American, early retired at
85, series now occupation. Creative
sense, capable administrator, en-
joys oaveL. Fairly good French,

i.vthlnp reasonableSome Spanish. Anyt
considered- Preferably U^. based.
Box. 6.011. H.T.. 28 Great Queen
St.. London, W-CJ.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
SITUATIONS WANTED

AU-PAXR5, mother's helps, nannies
jor Europe. Baxters Agenc7.
Peterboroagh. t.: G3744.

DOMESTIC
smiAma»iwJi

WANT ' someone jttKtslS,-

anJivwe'2don 738 8185 . _
one far. anywbjtfEf.E:'

dan 918461:
AU-PAXB. young

lege ; graduate.
Italy. Air asd-
man. is ’Do
JfJ. 07843. U,

JSNCKDESJPEH1KNC
able now forJ
and 8wttzer0na
Mills, -at Bhme.

• LttL..B8
,

TeL: 22B-
(London)..

HELP WB

•- ^

QUALIFIED NUBS?
boy. Bring - to-

“

French prole
TV. opportnnl _

lent references. 3f
state own salary,
ask for nurse o*
13 Rue des Bea

QUALIFIED HOC
for Canadian
15 min. from
tatlan
lent §£_, .

Write: . Lc .France or TriJ
AU-FAIR TO UJ8A

siclan Mother-
Oct. for 1 TOUT*
children *8 ft ’TI.'Vi
light housework ft
days off a week,
ft Philadelphia,
dependent on qt

ences ft plrtnra
man. 846 Gouvtvw-
town N-L

GOVERNESS
Family, 3 erniaren.- -

estate Brussels an£r
bathroom.
Car-driver
era era hi
salary. rcf«ren«
sen. Le Bonnier,
Brussels, TeL:

FAMILLE
,
FRANCO

chercbe alde-fomfflj
Cants. 4 ans -l.7L.ft

Hague anglab
on. Bonnes - rfiSRH.: ..

627-39-50. J
•

-1 - .-

Jobs,
If you’re Jot

ABABL4X GULF

SAHREIN—HOTEL DELMON. deluxe,
centr.. air-conditioning, downtown
nit. Businessman's E.Q.. readesious
of elite. Kwlmmlng pool, rwtuil
bar. restaurant. Supper club. Don-
cfng nightly round the clock rof-
feeabop. Tx-GJ 224 ft Panom GJ 220.

fSZ&r, adstkia:

VIENNA. BRISTOL. Distinguished
Hotel, opp. Opera, renowaeu rest

.

mlr-ccmd. T. 6SJ552. Cab.: BristOteL

SALZBURG—GD. HOTEL WINKLER.
Every rm_ w. bath ft w.c. Best. Bar.

CAFE WINKLER. Built In one of the
most beautiful spots in the world.

VIBNNA-KERATAXSAKAY RESTAUR.
Turkish +- International specialties.
Open for lunch ft dinner. Abscond.
Uahlerstr. 9 mr. Opera i.T. 5- 8843.

VIENNA—Old England Fob. Schosn-
brunaerstr. 20. Joxefstaedterstr. 9.

5CBEZDERB.4CER "ABia Prerthan."
r. 461835. Old Vienna Gourmet Rest.

RESTAURANT FTADTKRPG. .Vien-
na's famous dining-place- Old tra-
ditional atmosph. Res. T.: 527955.

VIENNA—TfEZNBOTTlCH. Heuerlgen,
w. Unslc. Grinzlng. Cobenzelg. 28.

Knrsalon Tlenna-Walts Music. Dance
GREXFENSTEZN CASTLE. On Da-
nube. nr. Vienna. Rest- Museum.

PATEK-PHILIPPE
filches are available in Vienna
xd naively from M. Halbkrta.
ielierspLise 1. TeL: 53 99. 73.
sue prices os in Switzerland.

Write for catalogue.

ROSENTHAL Chino, crystal, flat-
Stadlfr-HouM wire. Visit or
gaernstr. is, write free eat,
A- 10 10 VIENNA Moll order.

VIENNA. Petit-Point Berta, Opem-
PWsage 13. Petlt-PQtot begs, etc.

TT. vT-y AUbTRIA

SALZBURG, VIENNA. INNSBRUCK—
Don't forget to vlalt LANZ. world-
famous shoo for national coitame*.

Recommended by Fielding

Jewelers A.E. Koechert
Since 1C14. famous Vienna flower
brooches duty free PIAGET watches,
fine jewelry, write for nimtrated
catalogue. Neuar Mark! X&. W10
Vieazia. Austria.

fiSUMMCft BELGIUM «Si3K3aSfe«i

EKCSSELS—METROPOLE. The jend-
lne hotel of Belgium. PL de Bronct-
erc. Tel.: 172300. Telex: 21154.

v2:r*£T£CS FRANCE

PARIS — ATHENESftft. 31 Rue
d'Atbftiea 874-00-S. Quiet dble
nn. w. hash /shower: SB to SIR

Paris—California. xsR.deBerri.
first cL. 2DU rooms. Rest. Snort.
Amer. Bar. 05S-S3-00. Tx.Z 08834.

PAR IS-DINARD*ft* 39 R, Cassette
ILuxembourg 1 . TeL: 548-GS-86. All
comfort. Qiuet.

PARIS—EEFFEL ELYSEES Hgtri. 3
Bd. de Grenellc. 7B3-14-81. View on
river. Free parking. DMo wiath $11.T B«rrEt.**jfc 59 RuePARIS—MIAMI
des Acodoa. New. quiet, coral..
Homelike. Garage.

PARIS—PLVZA 3UKABEAC***A-
10 Aro,. R-ZohL _

1*3-3

hath, fatchen. fridge. . 259-7&M.'
PARIS—UNION Hotei*ft*A. 44 Sue
Hamelin lAv. Klrberi. Art. 1. 2. 3
rooms, bath, kitchen. — A58-14-95.

SAlNT-CBBaAW-EN-XAYS * 7*.
PA71LLON HENBT-IV*+**A.

Just outside Paris. Panoramic. 50
rooms. Highly reputed restaurant.

HistoricaL TeL: I84MS.

PARIS—BOWJGra, IB. dftteJMS-
tllle f4e>. STW-«. P»*
rtsian "Erassprle.’’ tench. Dinner,
Supper.

I
1#'"*.;- 1

you’re loofe

one, then look fif

.

;

Classified ad se® >

the Hferald Tribf-j •

All kinds, emy £

TRIBUNE TRAVEL GUIDE HOTELS—RESTAURANTS & NIGHTCLUBS—SHOPS & SERVICES

FRANCE B5jtT^3f3ggt

PARIS—CHEZ PROGST. <8 Rue dea
Msrtjn. TRO. 43-31. Spectaltles
of Sariafc. Dally till 3 ajax.

PARIS—CLOSERIE DES LILAS. Res-
taurant. 171 Bid. do Montparnasse.
Paris. Tel-: 338-70-50. 033-31-68.

PARIS—UK PROCOPE, is R.Aactenne-
Com&Ua (Gel. Restaurant since 1838.
Menu P2L Zrjtoan to 3amx.S36-B9-30.

PARIS — RESTAURANT ROCGEOT.
68 Bid. MantparamsM (Bel. Authen-
tic 1910 setting. RonlUshataee F. IB.
Mena Pr. XL Terraco. M8-33-0L

TOURS—LA PAZT "tew Night
CLUB." 21 R. Brffoa. T.: 05-4CH50.
TTrtarnatlrmw] attract!ana. show^din-
nero. Wans atmosphere. From 9:80.

CANNES BEST _ . .

PLAY GIRL
Zd front Paha Beach. Lira wroapa.

Oo-Cta CMrla. TbL: 3S-U-I0.
LA CHDHRH, Antique surroandtogs.

W Bd. Bt.-JCchri, Part*.
Mnslcai -instruments.

BUFFET - SaMPOM: CpUBSTON.
LEBLANC trtwKic MARTIN. NOJSBT,
SEUUZR, Report dUrtont. Shipping.

’ZZSRfSSMSBUt GEB3KNYI

BERLIN—HOTEL KEMPINSKL VtK
renowned hotriL «*.: Paris 329-43-00.
Berlin 831 08 9L

BADEN-BADEN --Hwtal UEUXTUB.
Best class, quietest tee._wat aov
mnuntoff-pooL Phone: 23721.

J CPOlMil C- .•-'i;
I

GREAT BRTXAi!n tfcycyys I toWMEB* glhl.LAffin

BADEN-BADEN—BRENNER'S PARK-
BOTEL, urhlecteli:r Alier. Leading
hoteL Open all year. T. : 0i321-23001.

BAD NAIUEI.tZ—JDLBERTS PARK-
8TL. leading hoteL Open all
year. T.: 06O-*l-31M5. tx mi 5514.

DORTMUND—ROM1SCHER KAISER.
IU-cL HtL RebuUt In 1956. Teh:
52 83 31. TVlex: 0022441.

FRANKFCRT/MAIN—Hotel Continen-
tal. 1st class. T. 22024L Ini. Rest.
Opp. Slain Sin. ao»r slr-urmlnn!.

GARMISCn-PARTENRIKCHEN. G«V-
Urtrl SannrnbldlL TeL: 00821/2325.

MAINZ-HILTON, on Rhine. 25 min..
FFM-alr.T. 0831/1U78L Rms. fr. gl4.

VUNICR-EDEN HOTEL WOLFF. 1st
cl opposite station ft airbus-terns.
300 betis. 50-car gar. TeL: 558281.KOERDLXNGEN — HOTEL BONNE.
Room with bath. W.C. Top
ctuslne. Tel.: 4087.

.Nnonno-CABLICK! HOTEL, ISO
baths, latent Elandlog. open-air
re.tr.. onUlaadlng coieme.

NUREMBERG — GRAND HOTEL, 130
baths, air-cocd. Restaurant. 60
gar. Snows lor personal wrv.

SOTDENBUEG OB DER TAUBER
GOI.DENER HIRSCQ. lit cl. Vac.
Tauber VsUey. Quiet loc. 145 bed's.

WIESBADEN—nOTEL “KCHWARZER
BOCK.’’ Deluxe. Ooen tU year.
T0L! IQB13U-3S11. Tl: M 188 640.

DrssELBORF—Picate pay a visit toOH Timers dab. FLagem 14. Odhr
Clcmen's Overseas inn.

WraSADEN-EftQUIBE. BAR, BEST.
MUSIC, Eurgntr. 9, elas. Mondays.

MUNICH—HEMMEBLE. Marimllten-
srr. 14. Fine jewdry. exchiulte
SviM watches, Georg Jenwp sllrer.
Write for eatalcsue—we create
modem leweiry trim your sron-.j.

STEtGERWALD IN MUZnCQ. China,
Cryrtst Hummels. KowathaL
International selection Danlr-ha.n.Sou A Mothers Day plates, Munich
72 Olympic pistes. Order now I

ResidsBzsutjae 19-28.

HOm RESERVATION CENTRE,
iXondon) 278 Oia Brompton Road.SWA TeL: 370 3468. Telex: 384992.

ANTARTEX SHEEPSKIN COATS In
London from Donald Macdonald
_(Antareexi Lift. B^^Vleo Street.
W.l. T34 9S08 or ScntUuh inclnry
near Loch Lomond. Personal rales
or mall order. Catalogue, available

zxrr'zaxm GnsBCstBssaxsiam
ATHENS—KUO GEORGE HtL Ifmt
dmtinguleed hotel, of Athena
Cable: oeldng. Telex: ziaare.

^EagsGaaa Holland wgmjii— ill

THE HAGOB-HOTEL BEL AXK. Jab
tip Witn. 30 Opened April J, "71.

' * “3. Raunruiu.TOO beds, batiu. adtn. :

bare. Air-cond_ Parking, rr. Aunt'
healed pooL T.: 572011. T*. 31444.

THE HAGUE—HOTEL DES XNW8S,— - in center t
—

Cable: Key.
I5*_£L. to. center town^Tetetgjw

:

31 190.

HOLIDAY INN
LEIDEN, 300 rooms. Near Amster-
dam Airport. On expressway 'be-
tween Toe Hague and Amsp *
-----— ——— Amsterdam.
Eu\ 150. Telephone: (01710) 45733.
Telex: 32541.

FTRECUT. 200 rooms. Jaarbeurepleln
34. __Bo* 2370. Telephone: >0301

910354. Telex: 47745.
Bum Holiday Inns have an indoor,
heated swimming pool and sauna.
Children under 13 ties. For reoerva-

ROTTEKDAM— HOTEL ATLANTA.
Rastaurant. bar. 1st cIms. 175
rooms, center of town, parking—

*: 21595.Telephone: 110430. Telex:

^.'jggaaae hpngarv
BUDAPEST only SfiO km. from
yiewno. 2 ft 3 DAY BUB TRIPS
from *70.—. Individ. Travelers
Joel. Toure by hydrafall; Dolly
transfer. 2 overnlsht stays to“L l hotels + full board MT—

.

•'T TRIP on the Dknahe: Vien-Iivur w» u«nam: vicu-
na -Bratislava - Budapest - Vienna,
on luxnry motor-hoaU, 161.—

.

WOJttAl EXHIBITION OP HUNT-
ING In Budapest. Aug. 27-Sept.
3®- Early booking advisable.
Hotels in Budapest from SB.—

.

Fwr night, bus, boat and train
tickets and our prospectus HUN-GARY 1971. write to: ibusz Tra-
vel Bureau. Vienna I. K&rntaci*
etr. 28. Tel.: 52 42 08 ft 53 48 70.

fWSF^KKBKW IRANI

TEHRAN — COUMODORE. 200 mt
Alrwontf. T>: 3030. C.: Coannodare.

ABADAN International HoteL Abads.n.
Near airport, modern, alr-oondit,

ISBAHT

tlons coll on? Holiday Inn, Holiday
Dip Boies Ofiiee or your travel agent.

EINDHOVEN—GD. HOTEL PI CO-
cag.ve. Loxr. center. 2— - rest.. Bar.
Oarase. T.; TOME. XX: 51545.

9QERATON-TEL AVTV. AD olr-cond.
5 Rwt; Bax, pool. For res, cable:
Bheraco. For re*, one Bheraton In
world: in Londcm. call; 01-9T7-B876;
in Paris, call: 3A9>8S*14.'

ROMF-CAESAR AUOCBTU*. 1st d, KUWAXT-Sl
CenL. alr-rond. Roof-top pool ft efr-cond..
Discotheque. Oarage. Tri: 530-254. shrratOB.

tryst

BOMB—HOTEL EDEN. Deluxe, quiet
wrk.central location overlooking pur_

KOHE..HAS6LEK. Highest standard
to the luxe claas. penthouse res
tun rant own garage.

KOmb-VICTORIA. 1st eL. nest vis

Eaglo Rack, overlooking Naples Bay
MILAN—GD. HOTEL PLAZA, 1st Cl.
Center bustoess-sfaqPDtog. Central,
air-road. Oarage. Tri.: 8M.453.

ROatK—GEORGES Restaurant. Bar.
Garden. Pine cutstoe ft Wine llr.t.
Via Marche 7. Telephone: 48-45-75.

DA ME0 PATACCA I I

Famous Centnriea-old Gas-lit Post

DA FIERAMOSCA ! I
Lira Bra food. Maine Lobsters^ Seal'
{WR. to &ir Atmosphere

.

typical maelo. Piazza do Mercantu
Tranerere. Rome.

ROME—WBIT* ELEPHANT. Botlfr
ranc-Amerlcso Bar, V. Aurora 19
fnrar Via Veneto). Telephtme:
gra.718. Air conditioned. Closed

ROMIL^CASTELW— COUfure. treat
mente, massages, perfumes, oou-
Uqtte. VU Frafttoafak, TeL: 848068.

ROME— FEWHE BXSTWa. Latent
beauty mad hair can - T.: 640300

KUWAIT

.TON. DHOftMlrH
atetmani htada. c.:

Portugal

TOKRALTA APARTHOTEL. ALVOK
Algam. New; on beach, rest., club.
pooLbo'te, wat-dtL nr. Eotr ft ten.
Pull brd all ineL Jan. to Mar. sii to:
Ap-fc May V3.ZH;: Jtme to Oct. 89.58 p,
person. Res. Cable; Erana Lisbon.

PRAIA - DA ROCHA—Hll. ALGARVE,
lose. Directly on shore. Swta-pooL
Balcony rm3.fatsea.CbIe:AlgarvoteLAlgarvotel.

c^^rH
,

u
t,-JS^?DELA fnr- Ll£-hom. 1st cl. Fool. Also apts. wJtltch-

REID’S HOTEL
FCNC1IAL-MA UEIS.1

walrTskl. tennis, duneins.
free rotf. «

Cable: REID5HOTEL

^Oa^t—HOIXL MQRAAURi coral.

£55 jtoy. quiet. Bdn^^og;

Efl-SlH: ^1" 1*«u iwdbKcafessjSgg&St
SPAIN ^

BWIXZERLAXP r?s*rj?gr!

* 5tISrintE_*Uv<«,±?-- 31*55-50.

DAVIDOFF ogars
* Ru. de Rive. He* oS?»S2*

j- ^

HjfMMWfe
.

.1 V

For all Tonrisfi'WW*.,

ROMAjfj:
or reat-a-car

KJSSJiusFaK-'
L 7 Bd. Magheru.
Tele*: 1118. nr IB «»
S.WJU B8-98. Jermya

.

Rue- Dounou: Brwgij.
De Brouckern ?

Gartmannignlaoeat
Norra- Bantvrgfi: -i

&jbssss:^S j>
-

BUCHAREST
iotercoirilnental --

ajHqaiNvr
-' -

1 40.3S9; . "IMa -
180.000. ^AMbnaragSfi - .

ghern,
.

JEttr .Itodgwy

-

:•
Calea

.

others, with ;
*o0d

Am cuRfne. . • 1

ALJ
Dr. Atiao,
Scsuaiaa BmibTO-

'antGATU^o V

StNCAPO
-ftir-cond. SO- r

PtoffeBGsrdefl.'

BWtenhaoro
,

0
3Jgf

Spfc-
hotel

.*» f
-
a\j

t - -
/

t:

N.r

V -<s“.

^ — ; . _^ ^^ -


